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• Cloudy with: showers today and 
Wednesday. Little change in 
temperature. Southerly winds 20 
occasionally .reaching . 30 today. 
Low tonight, high tomorrow at 
Penticton 55 and 68.
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U E IS  SET FOR OCI.
RCMP OFFICERS ALERTED
Probe for Bomb 
In Peace Tower
M’f"
OTTAWA _ (GP) — RCMP of- this morning checked the Peace [lowed to enter the building, and
K̂WWWWI
i
SAWMILL BUILDING UNDER CONSTRUCTION
 ̂Construction foreman Art Kay and m ill: mana- 
ger John Leir look over temporary sawrnill equip­
ment being installed at Penticton Sawmills, com­
pletely destroyed by a fire a year ago. The new 
units,-to:be in operation in three weeks time.
will , cut about half the quantity of lumber as the 
mill did before the fire. Mr. Leir says bigger 
and . more permanent equipment will be . built 
in the future.
Reds Seek UN Action
To End Nuclear Tests
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (GP) 
The Soviet Union proposed today 
that the United 'Nations. General 
Assembly act at once to . end at- 
ondc and ,hydrogen tests.i , -
Soviet’Foreign Minister Ahdrie 
A. ,,Gromyko moved as delegates 
fro'nr^TTa^Wa^gStliered for the 
opening, of ' the assembly’s 13lh 
regular session.
A Soviet memorandum handed 
in ̂  by Gromyko charged the 
United States and Britain, had 
laid down impossible conditions , in 
their letters of Aug. 22 in which 
thhy offered to end nuclear tests 
ok . 31 if the Russians agreed to 
their' terms,
Gromyko proposed that the as' 
seitpbly separate the question of 
miclear -tests' from the . general 
disarmament problem and act 
upon it independently. The suspen 
Sion of the tests, he said, "would 
create conditions for the solution 
of. other, important disarmament
problems."
A U.S. spokesman accused .the 
Soviet Union of apparent-'bad






Burnaby Man r 
Dies in Crash
CHILLIWACK, B.C. -  (CP)- 
Robert Johnson, 31, of 6 War­
wick Ave., North Burnaby, was 
killed Monday when the panel 
truck in which he a passen­
ger went off the Trans-Canada 
Highway and crashed into a tree 
seven miles east of here,
The driver of the car suffered 
multiple fractures and was un­
conscious today in General Hos­
pital, His identity had not been 
established but he was believed 
to be a Juvenile, police said,
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C.
Hunters shot a 500-pound 
bear Monday but got no 
from it . to help in the continuing 
search for two-year-old Cindy Lou 
MacLane.
The child has been missing in 
the dense bush around nearby 
Willow River for seven days and 
police said Monday there is al­
most no hope that she can be 
alive.
The bear, believed to have been 
one flushed from a cave near the 
MacLane home Friday, was shot 
by game department hunters.
Examination of its body showed 
nothing to suggest it had killed 
the girl, but police said the lapse 
of time would probably have ellm' 
Inatod any signs of the death.
RCMP said they have checked 
out dozens of reports that the 
child was seen In different parts 
of the country. All have proved 
groundless, but a limited search 
will continue.
As many as 1,500 persons have 
taken part In the search for the 
child. Tons of food and equip­
ment were taken Into the small 
lumbering community and some 
volunteers worked for several 
dfciys Without sleep In an effort 
to find the child before exposure 
killed her,
faith in offering in advance the 
test proposal while agreeing 
negotiations outside the UN on 
suspension - of tests. The United 
States, -Britain .and the Soviet; Un- 
i6h ‘have' agrei^sto speh negotia- 
tiplis in .Geneya,Jieginning-Oct. -31.- 
The Soviet item on nuclear 
testing is a - strange thing," the 
spokesman said at a press con­
ference. “at first glance it seems 
that to bring it to the assembly 
after agreeing to negotiate has 
the appearance of bad faith by 
the Soviet Union. The U.S. dele 
gation hopes that the Soviet Un­
ion does not plan , to negotiate by 
propaganda.”
ficers probed every corner of the 
Parliament Building Peace Tow­
er after an anonymous letter to 
an Ottawa newspaper said' a 
bomb would explode in the tower 
at 6 p.m. EDT 4 p.m. MDT tô  
day.
Nothing suspicious was found, 
officials said.
However, menibers of the 
House of Commons protective 
staff were checking any persons 
with parcels entering the build­
ing —a tourist mecca — and a 
staff of RCMP oficers was stand­
ing by until 6 p.m. to provide any 
necessary assistance.
"We figure it was a hoax — at 
least we hope it was," said 
George Jones, assistant chief of 
the Commons protective staff.
PROTECT PEOPLE
The letter, mailed in Ottawa 
Monday evening, was received by 
the Ottawa Citizen, and was 
turned over to the RCMP. The 
letter said the bomb would go off 
at 6 p.m. at a time when few peo­
ple would be around, so that no 
one would be hurt.
Lt.-Col. W. J. Franklin, serg- 
eant-at-arms of the House ' of 
Commons, said RCMP .: officers
Tower "from the bottom to the!ride the elevators to the look- 
top” and found nothing. out near the top of the Peace
Tourists still were being al-1 Tower.
VALLEY INDIAN !N SERIOUS 
CONDITION AHER BEATING
A Westbank Indian is in serious condition in Penticton 
Hospital after suffering a beating at Peachland Sunday.
Suffering from severe head injuries is Ben Abel, who was 
found lying on the Deep Creek Road in Peachland by a hunter 
at about 5:30 a.m. Sunday. It is believed he was beat up on the 
road sometime between 2 and 5 a.m.
RCMP are holding three men in custody on charges of as­
sault. They are Naricisse Gabriel and Edward Kruger, both 
Penticton Indians, and Thomas Prentiss, also of Penticton.
The assault case was brought up in Summerlarid Police 
Court yesterday and was remanded until Sept. 24 or sooner.
Public Meeting 
Called for Voters
Voting on the $1,252,000 sewage by-law.s wilLtakeV. 
place at the Gyro Bandshell on October 4 city council 
announced last night. .
Two days before the vote is taken a public .meet-  ̂
ing will be held in the High School auditorium to 
tempt to clarify any problems existing in the mirids'^of' 




.B o l k e S l u d Y - I M i l d ^  
To Track Moleister
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
today began sifting through 
mass of information provided by 
citizens in the hope of, tracking 
down a man who has been molest­
ing women in a suburban area 
since December.
The information followed a plea 
for help Monday by Chief Con 
stable George Archer. The' man 
described as 18 to 21 years.ole 
with blond, crew-cut hair, is be­
lieved to have molested 14 women 
in a 16-block area, the last on 
Saturday,
■ A University of British Colum­
bia psychiatrist warned the elu­
sive sex deviate could become 
"very dangerous", capable even 
of committing murder.
In many of the attacks women 
were approached through bed­
room windows of basement suites 
forced, at knifepoint to undress, 
and fondled.
PORT ALBERNI (GP)^A 65- 
year^ld prospector was, taken to 
West Coast Hospital here today 
after being rescued ''by ' a 'group
ceeded overland in continuous 
rain. They, reached the ill m an 
a t -9 ..p.-pi,. ,-pft^r, ttie T^hpur ̂  trek 
l^rqh^ii; difficult country.
land where he suffered a heart 
seizure. ,
The prospector, reported in 
good condition, is C. R. Brack­
ett.
Mr. Brackett, his son Ray, and 
Lewis O’Dell, all of Port Washr 
ington, B.C., were prospecting 
around the Ken-Gold Mine area, 
14 miles from the head of Great 
Central Lake, when the elderly 
man suffered a heart attack Sun­
day.
Ray Brackett hiked through the 
bush to the MacMillan and Bloe- 
del Company’s Camp No. 8, on 
the lake, to request assistance in 
getting his father out to civiliza­
tion.
The rescue party, composed of 
Joe Lyn, A. J. Walker and Mai 
colm Headman, travelled up the 




Satellite Rocket Firing Delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  (AP) -  The engine of a Van­
guard satellite rocket roared Into notion today hut was cut off 
n split second before launching, The U.S. Navy announced 10 
minutes later that the launolilng was postponed because of 
technical difficulties. The shoot will be rescheduled In the near 
future,
New Violence Spreads in France
PARIS •— (Routers) —• At least one person was killed to­
day ns gun battles and boml)-throwlngs were reported from 
widely scattered point s In Franco, The out breaks follow a rising 
wave of Algerian terrorism In Franco, climaxed Monday by an 
attempt to assassinate Jacques .Soustclle, Premier do Gaulle's 
Information minister, In Marseilles, one person was killed and 
six wounded when a bomb exploded In an army camp. Police 
said the bomb exploded either Inside or under n tank as it was 
being started,
CPR Executive Dies in Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — David Sidney Thomson, who Joined 
the CPR ns messenger boy and rose to bo vice-president, died 
suddenly today. Ho was 62, Mr, Thomson had been vice-presi­
dent and director of the company since November, 1950, and a 
lop-rnnltlng executive of the many-sided transport complex 
throughout the post-war period,
M alik Named President oi UN Assembly
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. -  (CP)- Charles Malik, for­
eign minister of Lebanon today was elected president of the Un­
ited Nations General Assembly for its 1.1th regular session. Malik 
nn outspoken pm-Westorn diplomat, defeated the candidate of 
the Arab League, Sudan's Foreign Minister Mohammed Ahmed 
Mahgoub, on the first ballot.
Mrs. Cecllo Lnnglols — one 
the famed Dionne quintuplets — 
today gave birth to a boy In Mon- 
troars Sto. Justine Hospital. 
Both mother and child were re- 
IForlcd doing well. Further details 
wore not Immediately avallnhloi 
Ccclle, one of the four surviving 
quints, was married Nov. 23 to 
Philippe Lnnglols of CJuebeo City, 
Langlois is a camera technician 
with the CBC In Montreal.
Kelly Files $100,000 
Stilt Against Union
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  John 
B. Kelly, father of Princess 
Grace of Monaco, has filed a 
$100,000 suit against a union lo­
cal. The suit says the union ques­
tioned Kelly’s honesty.
The mllllonniro contractor filed 
t'le suit Monday against Local 1, 
Bricklayers, Masons and Plastei'- 
ers International Union.
Kelly occused the local of slat* 
ing In n pamphlet that his comp­
any was behind in its payments 
to the union’s welfare fund. Kelly 
denied the accusation.
A former bricklayer, Kelly 
holds a life membership card In 
Local 1.
.of -osW -bf• the- reseue-pattyT lacec
rugged in te r io r  of . .Vancouver Is- Brackett on a  stretcher, wrapped
...........................in a  sleeping b a g ,; and carried
him the; 14 miles* t a  the lakeshore. 
He was .taken by boat to the 
o.ther end of i the lake, and from 
there to P o rt Albemi*,' by ambu- 
ance. ; ____________
1700 Delegates 
iTofltleM lIBCM  
Sessibh Sejpt. 24 ,
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 700 deligates are expected 
to attend the annual meeting of 
the Union of B. C, Municipalities 
in: Nanaimo opening Sept. 24, the 
UBCM said in a release today.
The UBCM executive will meet 
in Nanaimo the day prior to the 
convention.
The finance committee is ex­
pected to call for sweeping 
changes In the relationship be­
tween the provincial government 
and the municipalities. Delegates' 
will debate more than 60 resolu­
tions,
Polls will be open from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.
Only taxpayers living in the 
area bounded by the two sewer 
districts will vote on the by-laws, 
one for $178,000 to improve the 
existing sewage system, the other 
for $1,074,000 to create the new 
sewer' district.
Each area will vote on the by­
law directly concerning it.
The new sewer district’s west­
ern boundaries follow Okanagan 
River channel south to Ellis 
Creek. On the south the boundary 
follows the northern boundary of 
the Ellis Creek right-of-way to 
the top edge of Carmi Bench 
following the Carmi Bench crest 
and eastward to include the 
Woodlands and TJolumbia High­
lands subdivisions. From Duncan 
Avenue the eastern boundary 
runs part way along Penticton 
Creek right-of-way crossing north­
ward along Debeck Street to in­
clude the Redlands and thence 
along Greekside Drive and Hos 
pital Hill Road to Johnson Road 
In corporating': the Johnson and 
•Titchmarsh- properties: here, the 
boundary ' then runs .north! to. taJsS 
in ' the Bankhead, area-; following 
the railway track back to Van­
couver Ayenue; and then, north­
ward .again ■ to Esplanade.
The water mark of Olqwagan 
Lake forms the remainder of'ttie 
proposed district’s northeni^bwfl*  ̂
dary. The site for the new.-' 8 W - "" 
age disposal plant that î  : to,j,lw 
constructed, is a 13.1 aerb^propr' 
erty purchased at a cost 
per acre. "p
The existing sewage ar?a.;111e«; 
within these boundaries. 
unsure of their right to 
advised to check with 
clerk, Harley Andrews, 
as possible. Mr. AndrewsVhS^
Deen appointed returning officer.
Before the voting takes. place 
the Herald will publish a map of 





VANCOUVER — (CP)—Dean 
S; N. F. Chant,, chairman of the 
royal' commission on education, 
today announced .that the com­
mission Hill hold hearings in Rev- 
elstoke and Salnqon Arm : Sept. 
29 and 30 respectively "and- in i 
Kamloops Oct. ■ 1. -Hearings will 
be held in the school board of­
fices in Revelstoke and Salmon 




TAIPEI, Fortnosa (AP) — Na-i He did not go into detail on this 
tionalist Premier Chen Cheng point but presumably he meant 
said today if Red China persists [the Nationalists would bomb the
New Feii^ Makes 
Harbor T rial Runs
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho ferry 
Island Princess, which will begin 
dally service this week between 
Steveston and the Gulf Island, 
made her harbor trials Monday,
The Coast Ferries Ltd, vessc 
has accommodation for 300 pns> 
sengers and 20 cars. She will cal 
at Gallano, Mnyno, Pender, Sa- 
turna and Salt Spring Island.
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW
Toronto
Regina t t e e t t e a e e e i e e i e e f t a t s
in sealing off the Quemoy off­
shore islands "it would mean ex­
tending the war."
Chen, also Nationalist China’s 
vice-president and heir apparent 
to Chiang Kai-shek, told Parlia­
ment in a 4,000-word report.;
For the time being, we are 
merely answering the enemy’s 
fire. We are patiently keeping on 
the defensive and trying to con­
fine the 6nomy's flame of aggres­
sion to the smallest area pos­
sible."
But, he said, If the Rod Cliln- 
o.se attempt to seize the ofCshoi’c 
islands, the war in Formosa 




Norman Holmes, Councillor Eric 
Tall and Municipal Clerk, G.D. 
Smith will attend the UBCM an­
nual mooting to he hold at Nan­
aimo Sept. 24, 25 and 26,
Mr, Holmes will go a day earl­
ier to be present at a Civil De­
fence meeting on Sept 23.
GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES
New Bond Issues
OTTAWA (CPl—Two new gov­
ernment bond Issues, a $6000,000,- 
000 Hhort - term loan and 1hl.«i 
year's Canada savings bond is­
sue, were announced today,
The announcement came hard 
on the heels of Monday’s closing 
of the giant $6,400,000,()00 conver 
slon loan issue. No final figures 
arc avallahlo on the outcome of 
that issue, but the latest figures 
a week ago showed that $5,175, 
000,000 In vvnrtimo victory bonds 
had been converted.
A statement by Finance Min­
ister Fleming issued here said the 
conversion loan has boon "Inv 
monsoly succossful. . . thus mak 
Ing conditions more favorable for 
the raising of now money require 
ments,"
As usual, no limit has been 
placed on iho now Canada sav­
ings loan—the IStli of the savings 
bond series. I.nst year’s savings 
loan had a total sales of 1,217,000,- 
000.'
The new series, going, on sale 
Oct. 14, will offer the public a 
15-yenr bond, maturing Nov. 1. 
1973, with nn effective Interest 
rate of 4.10 per cent If held to 
maturity. The interest coupon for 
Iho first year will pay SVi-per- 
cent, and coupons for Iho remain­
ing 14 years will bo at 4% per 
cent.
This rate compares with the cf 
foctive interest of 4.46 per cent 
on last year's Canada savings 
loan, which w-as a 12-year issue.
The new savings bonds will bo 
offered for sale at par up to Nov. 
14. As in previous savings bond 
issues, holders will be able to soil 
them In banks at any lime at full 
face value plus Interest due.
Tlie limit wlrlch any individual 
may liold is set at $10,000. Bonds 
will ho nvnllnhle in coupon form 
In denominations of $50, $100, 
$500, $1,000 and $5,000 and must 
Ibe registered as to principal, In
addition, bonds 
and $5,000 will 
fully-rcglstercd
of $500, $1,000 
bo available in 
form with hold
era receiving their interest pay­
ments by cheque,
On top of the savings bond Is 
SUP, the government is floating a 
$600,000,000 short-term bond Issue. 
Proooetis will bo used to refund 
n $400,000,000 throe-por-ccnt loan 
due Oct. 1 and for general pur­
poses.
Tills Issue will offer bonds of 
two maturities. A nine - month 
bond maturing July 1, 1959, with 
Interest at 2\fi per cent, which 
will be offered for sale at a dls 
count price of 99.80 tn yield abou : 
2.77 per cent and u Iti-ycar bund 
maturing April!, 1960, with inter- 
ost at 2% per cent, to bo offered 
for sale at a discount price of 
99.70 to yield about 2,96 per cent.
, Bool(s for this'.8hor1:term issue 
win ho opened at 5 p.m 
Wednesday*
'1 ',''i|!*»l I I , ' J '
ADVANCES REFERENDUM DATE
Governor Orval Faubus today advanced the date of llio referendum 
on the question of integrating the Little Rock schools to Sept, 27 
from- Oft, 7. Today was the second day of what would have been 
the start of the fall school term in Llitio Rock, Faulius ordered the 
schools riot to open Friday, five hours after the fcdornl Supremo 
Cpqrt. ruled against further delay In enrolling negro sHidents In 
Little Rode high schools. In the referendum the people of Little 
Rock school district will vote on whether tlipy want the schools
___  to be reopened on nn Integrated basis, Should they vole no, Faubus





He said Red China’s offensive 
was "an acid test of the deter­
rent policy of the United States."
The Red shellings and the let­
ters by Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev had a common ob­
jective;
"To force the United States com 
tinually to withdraw from the 
Western Pacific and to prove 
again their propaganda line ihot 
the'United States is but a 'paper 
tiger’. . ,
Chen said the United Stales had 
clearly understood the Impllcu* 
lions of the Communistftilapks 
on (Juemoy and Matsu iind«:ha^',' ■ 
Ihrough statements by 
Elsonhowcr and Stale Ssj^stary?, ; 
Dulles, "made known itfl.flritt' 
and cicar-cut policy." , ‘i
Students Line :
Up at Midnight - 
For R egistration;
VANCOUVER (CP) -
began lining up at mldnlgh’t’.M lh/’.w„‘ 
sleeping bags, portable radios, 
portable chairs, bundles of food 
and packs of cards, waiting to 
register for tlio now term at the 
University of Brltisli Columbia.
Despite a night-long rain, they 
had a "ball," huddling under 
sholtorod porticos, reading, talk­
ing, listening to their radios and 
playing cards. By 5 a,m. some 
300 wore on liand by 7n,m. the 
number had doubled.
First to arrive at midnight was 
Doug Storey, 18, of West Van­
couver. Another, Ted Walker, 18, 
also of West Vancouver, slept 
Ihrough most of the night In a 
Bleeping bag,
Registration ’ began at 9 n.m. 
University officials c,xpoct a rec­
ord number of 10,000 students for 
now term courses, eclipsing the 
1947 high enrolment of 9,374.
RoRlBtrntlon lasts until Friday 
but ihoso who miss early rogis*. 
tratlon are charged a "late" foe,
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Team­
ster President James R. Hoifa 
acknowledged today that $5,000 
drawn from union funds ns organ­
izational expenses showed up on 
his Income lax report, He denied 
he pocketed the money,
:v’:
îSf'
R ed C h in a  S tarts  
E co n o m ic  D rive
t ----------------- -̂-------------------- KETTLE RIVER ASSESSMENT -AND GOLLECTTON DISTRICT ---- --------------- ":-------------- "' ' ' ' ’
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, the 24th day of September, 1958, at the hour of i  o’clock In the afternoon, at the 
Court-house, Penticton, B.C., I will sell at public auction the lands and improvements therdon in the list hereinafter set out, of the 
persons in said list hereinafter set out, for ail DELINQUENT'AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by said"persons on the date of 
tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the, cost of advertising said sale, it the total amount of taxes due up tô  
and including the year 1956, and interest thereon, together with co sts of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
By A. L. McIntyre
SINGAPORE (AP) — Red 
China is using food, consumer 
goods and high-pressure advertis­
ing in a psychological and eco­
nomic offensive aimed at the 3,- 




Seen for the first time is Britain’s Avro Vulcan Mark II bomber 
carrying the “stand off” atom bomb. The bomber flew over Farn- 
borough but was not allowed to land carrying the bomb. The “stand­
off” bomb is flown part way to the target area and released to 
carry on under its owm power to the target. The bomber then turns 
for home without having to penetrate a heavily-defended target area.
MURDER CHARGE
Y ou th  is in Deep 
. State of Shock
VICTORIA (CP) — A 16-year- 
old boy charged with murder was 
i-eported in a state of deep psych- 
■oTbgicai .shock by hospital offi­
cials Monday night.
— The boy, a ward of the welfare 
department, was charged Mon­
day afternoon in the death of 
Charles Mudge, 38, at whose 
home the boy had been living for 
tile last tliree or four months 
Mudge died of gunshot wounds 
Saturday afternoon, as did Jolin 
Brand, 70, his -fahter-in-law.
Mrs. Phyllis Mudge, 28, was 
baaly beaten in the bloody inci­
dent in the Mudge’s rural home 
At Metchosin.
CAN’T QUESTION HIM 
RGMP officers said they had 
‘.been u h a b l e  to question the 
youth because of his state of 
^shock..
* He originally was taken to hos- 
J)ftai for treatment of minor in­
juries Offered when the truck lie 
J’<as .driving overturned during a 
police chase Sunday afternoon.
A inquest Monday was ad­
journed to Sept. 29 after the jui-y 
had viewed the bodies.
The slayings came to light Sat­
urday night when Mrs. Mudge, 
bruised and bloody, escaped from 
an attacker and ran to a neigh­
bor’s house.
STRIPPED. ASSAULTED
Police said she had been hit 
on the head, apparently with a 
milk bottle, stripped of her 
clothes arid assaulted.
The neighbors said she was so 
badly mauled they didn’t recog­
nize her at first. They said she 
reported her attacker had tried 
to rape her.
Police said no motive had yet 
been uncovered to explain the 
sla'dng,f.
Mr. Mudge was paymaster at 
Yarrow’s L i m i t e d  shipyards 
here.
Police said a Victoria psychi 
atrist. Dr.' Douglas Alcorn, was 
called in to assist them in ques­
tioning the boy.
Fi’esh water fish packed in ice 
sell at 20 cents each, women’s 
hand k e r c l i i e f s  at four cents 
apiece, and Lanchow watermelon, 
tlie fruit of Chinese emperors, at 
60 cents each.
These are at present the rage 
of Chinatown, where residents re­
mit a total of $700,000 a month 
to relatives in China to keep them 
from privation.
Refrigerator ships brought mil­
lions of dollars worth of fisli, 
fruits, nuts and vegetables irom 
China ports last year. Chinese 
factories sent out $3,.500,000 worth 
of cotton textiles, and $1,500,000 
in manufactured goods.
EYE CATCHING DISPLAYS
Tlie textiles are making inroads 
into British and Japanese mar­
kets liere. The f(X)d sells at one- 
third tile price of the Malayan 
product.
Peiping also seems deterthined 
to set up tile biggest and best ex­
hibits at trade fairs,
Tlu’ougli m e r c h a n t s  deal­
ing with Peiping’s import and e.x- 
port corporation, China put up an 
imposing pavilion on a one-acre 
plot at the Merdeka Trade Fair
August, 1957.
This summer Malayan police 
.questioned sponsors of a. tiAde 
fair in Kuala Lumpur at which 
tlie showpiece was a 40 - foot 
model of an ancient Chinese jpa- 
goda with exhibits of Red China 
goods ranging from machinery to 
canned goods.
After consideration, authorities 
banned the Chinese exhibit, ex­
plaining:
“Government considers that a 
-trade fair in which emphasis has 
been placed on display of goods 
from a foreign Communist coun- 
ti’y is bound to constitute propa­
ganda on behalf of that foreign 
counti’y or an intematipnal and 
foreign political organization
IMORE COMMUNIST ADS 
Indications are that China prod­
ucts will command a major shaie 
of a trade exposition to be held 
by the Chinese Chamber of Com­
merce next March to coincide 
with Singapore’s emergence as a 
self-goyerning state.
During the last few months a, 
new form of Chinese influence 
has shown up in Chinese - lan­
guage newspapers.
It takes the form of display ad- 
verfisements for Chinese cotton 
textiles, woollen goods, patent 
medicines, r u b b e r  goods and 
tires, and harwdare.
The ads tell the Chinese com­
munity that China has emerged 
as an industrial nation. And they 
influence some newspapers, in 
the interests of revenue, to too 
Peiping’s line in both news pres-
Name of Person Assessed
* v
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Palmer, Russell E.; Mackintosh,
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tosh, Peter Kilgar ................... W* V2 of S. ^2 D.L. 3862, C. of T. 130892F . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SIMILKAMEEN DIVISION OF YALE LAND DISTRICT 
Cascade Townsite, Map 8
' 36.67 1.50 13.75 51.92
Krystek, John Baltazar 
Stocker, Mrs. Clara T.
Page. William Seabury
Fofonoff, James D .; Cheveldeaw,
William N...................................
Fofonoff. James D .: Cheveldeaw, 
William N...................................
Hari’ison, William
Lethbridge, Mercedes Blair Ham­
ilton ..........................................
S. M Lots 1, 2, Bk. 23, C. of T. 93637F 
Lot 3, Bk. 25, C. of T. 124298F
•at****#*****!
Grand 'Forks Townsite
Lots 6, 7,10, Bk. 5, Plan 1457, D;L. 534, C. of T. 30500F 
Long Lake Tovrasite, Map 65 .
Lots 1, 2, Bk. 11, D.L. 860,
Lots 4. 5, Bk. 14, D.L. 860, C. of.T. 128294F
C. of T. 128294F
held in conjunction with M alaya’s ,entation and editorial comment 
attainment of independence ini about Red China and its policies.
T a lk s Set to  S top  
Surprise A tta ck s
By ROY ESSOYAN




. Midway TowTislte, Map 3 
Lot 15. Bk. 44, C. of T. 38489F..............................
Naramata Townsite, Map 519









S. J. ., 
Philip







Parcel A of Î ots 3, 4. Plan 
T. 157278F ..................
:an Falls Townsite 
















98.401 4.95i 12.75 116.10
Plan 1280, C. of |
pons test discussions to press for
____ „ . ,|a  summit meeting.
MOSCOW (AP) The Soviet p-gr the Nov. 10 talks, Russia 
Union has agreê d to exploratory jpj.QpQgĝ  equal representation of
........““ NATO and the Warsaw Pact. The
note suggested the attendance of
Johnston, William Robert
Phoenix General Hospital
Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Rly. and Navigation Co. . . . . . .
COMMISSION TOLD
F ood  W orkers' 
W a g e s  L a g g in g
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — The
White Corporation Limited.
The commission is seeking to 
i determine whether the middle- 
On- men, including labor and distrl
tario Federation of Labor- (CLC) 
said today wages of j workers in 
die food industry “fend to lag 
well behind those prevailing in 
the industrial community.”
The federation told the royal 
commission on price spreads of 
food that a recent survey shows 
the “great majority of workers 
are earning at or about the sub­
sistence level.”
The commission, investigating 
the widening gap between prices 
paid farmers for their foodstuffs 
and prices paid for finished foods 
by the consumer, also was to 
hear briefs today from York 
Trading Limited and Red and
Missing Husband 
Spotted by Wife
ORILIJA, Ont. (CP)--A Barrie, 
Ont., man who disappeared 15 
days ago has been reported 
in Rivers, Man.
Mrs. Daniel P, Kelly said Mon­
day a former army acquaintance 
spotted her husband in the Mani­
toba gan'lson town last week. 
Kelly disappeared Aug. 30 from 
a motor camp here and was the 
object of a two-day search by po­
lice and volunteers in tliick liusb 
near the camp,
Orillia Police Cliicf K, W. Mc­
Intyre 'said .Sgt. Albert Clark 
phoned Mrs. Kelly from Rivers to 
report ho had soon her husband. 
Kelly left the army two years 
ago with the rank of lieutenant,
butors, are responsible for the 
difference in prices at the farm 
gate and in the grocery stores.
FAMILY NEEDS $7,833 
The labor federation said a sur­
vey showed the minimum weekly 
budget for a family of six, in­
cluding ‘an arbitrary $15 a week 
for rent,” was $73.83.
Toronto workers in the food 
and beverage industry eanied an 
average of only $62.45 a weei 
and the average for all manu 
factoring in the city was $69.41 
“The o n l y  possible conclu- 
Sion to be drawn is that the 
great majority of workers in 
these industries are earning at 
or about the subsistence level."
The federation said its 500,000 
members and their families this 
week will "spend 20, 30, or per­
haps 50 per cent of their take- 
home pay on food products.”
IMPACT ON HEALTH
“Price changes of food prod- 
as a result have a du.v-by- 
impact on the living slund- 
ords, and even health, of indus­
trial workers.”
The federation has affllialc tin- 
lons in food in’occ.sslng, such ns 
meat-packing, grain ■ milling and 
canning: in the wholesale trade, 
chain stores and broml ami milk 
delivery, and in transportation.
To the suggestion that luhoi 
cost.s might be responsible (nr 
some of the margin in food 
prices, the federation said wages 
of Its workers are lower tlian 
most others In Industry, "reflect­
ing In part the slower accept­
ance of collective bargaining by 
Ihls groiiii of emiiloyers,"
talks with the West on ways to 
prevent surprise attacks. An 
agreement by experts could lead 
to political discussions on estab­
lishing safeguards.
In answer to a series of notes, 
Russia agreed Monday to. meet 
in Geneva. The Soviet note pro­
posed that eight-power talks be­
gin Nov. 10.
The meeting would follow the 
precedent of technical talks that 
ended Aug. 21 with East - West 
agreement on ways to police a 
ban on nuclear weapons tests. 
The U.S., Britain and the Soviet 
Union are to begin political ne­
gotiations on an actual ban in 
Geneva Oct. 31.
The two related aspects of eas­
ing world tension contribute to 
Soviet Premier Khrushchev’s on- 
again, off-again drive for a sum­
mit conference.
HINTS AT SUMMIT 
The Soviet note suggested that 
a technicar agreement on pre, 
venting surprise attacks “un­
doubtedly will facilitate fruitful 
examination of the question. . . 
at a meeting of heads of govern­
ment.” Russia had not sought 
similarly to use the nuclear wea-
the U.S., Britain, France and 
Belgium for the West and tlie 
Soviet Union, Poland, Czechoslo­
vakia and Romania for the East. 
The same powers participated in 
nuclear ban technical talks ex­
cept that Canada took part in­
stead of Belgium.
Precautions ' against surprise 
attack long have been one of tlie 
points the West has insisted upon 
in any disarmament package.
Hart, Pauline 
Charbonneau, Emile; McCallum,
J. A. (in timst) .........................
Popoff, William W.........................
Canadian Irrigated Orchards Ltd.
Lot 2. Plans 5991, 1711, D.L. 374, C, of T. 174308F....... .
Bk. O. Pt. D.L. 374, Map 1501, C. of T. 174309F.............................
Lot P. Pt. D.L. 374, Map 1501, C. of T. 174309F................................
Bk. 15. D.L. 2883 (S.), Plan 4397, C. of T. 183097F..........................
Phoenix Addition, Map 59'
Lot 1. Bk. 1, D.L. 980, C. of T. 3009A.............................................
Lots 4. 5, Bk. 3. D.L. 980, C. of T. 4377A.........................................
Phoenix Townsite
Bk. 13, 14, Plan 58, D.L. 901, C. of T. 7713A..................................
Phoenix Townsite, Map 60
Lots 9 to 13 (incU, Bk. 26, D;L. 894', C. of T. 5068A.....................
Phoenix Townsite, Map 113
Lots 1 to 6 (incl.), Bk. B, D.L. 982, C. of T. 7/41/8713A..................
D.L. 42 and 2709, Map 3677
Lot 2, C. of T. 124402F.....................................................................
D.L. 182 (S.), C. of T. 44851F, 31595F....................... ....................
Lot 3, D.L. 184, Map 3063, C. of T. 15500IF ....................................  ,
D.L. 198 (S.) (except pts. shown as Parcels A, B, Plan A 50), C. of | 
T 79827F ............................ ........................................................






















Motz, Otto; Motz, Minnie Ella .. 
Motz, Ottoj-Motz, Minnie Ella .. 
Cascade Development Company; 
Columbia and Western Rly. Co.
Bk. 20A, C. of T. 137237F -.....................................................................  139.32
Formosa Crisis 





tween ambassadores from the 
United States and Communist 
China on the Formosa Strait cri- 
.sis may bo followed by discus­
sions on a higher level, a West­
ern diplomatic source says.
The source said American dip­
lomat Jacob Beam has been au­
thorized to tell Chinese envoy 
Wang Ping - nan that the U.S. 
would l)c willing to discuss the 
crisis on a higher level if Ihclr 
secret meetings are successful.
'rhoro was no confirmation of 
the report, ‘ ,
Bourn and AVang—both ambas­
sadors to Poland—will meet again 
Thursday. Their initial discus- 
cussion Monday lasted two hours 
and 40 minutes.
They refused to comntent but 
observers said the length of the 
meeting suggested It was more 
than a merely formal "resumr- 
llon of contncl.”
Nationalists 
Try to Crack 
Red Blockade
By ROBERT TUCKMAN
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The 
Chinese N a t i o n 1 i s t s tight­
ened censorship on the Quemoy 
Islands today while working on 
new attempts to crack the Com­
munist artillery blockade.
Faster methods of unloading 
planes and ships and the para­
chuting of supplies to smaller is­
lands near (juemoy were re­
ported. More effective ways to 
get supplies through the curtain 
of shells are being sought.
Four, members of Parliament 
spearheaded a strong clamor in 
Taipei against the U.S. - Chinese 
Communist talks that began in 
Warsaw Monday and recessed un­
til Thursday.
“How can America seek pence 
witli the Communists when the 
objective of Intematlonal Commu­
nism is to conquer the world? 
a statement by the four said. It 
followed similar statements of Na­
tionalist leaders urging U.S. sup 
port for military action.- 
The U.S, has limited itself to 
defensive o p e r ations although 
bringing In a nuclear-nrmed slvlk 
Ing force as a precaution.
By Nationalist count, the Com­
munists hurled 951 shells on the 
Quemoys in six hours today after 
sending over 1,075 shells In the 
preceding nine hours.
N orciKX’tcrs were allowed to 
go to Quemoy in place of the last 
three returning. Nationalist auth­
orities clumped down on news 
from tlie Quemoys and the Pts 
cucloros, where supply convoys 
set off, prolmbly to mask now 
moves to break the blockade.
Bk. 20B, C. of T. 137237F
D.L. 268 (save and except (1) pt. particularly,described as follows: 
Beginning at a point eighty (80) ft. W. of the N.W. comer of Lot | 
Six (6) in Bk. Seven (7), Plan 8; thence W. one hundred (100) 
ft.; thence S. one hundred and twenty (120) ft.; thence E. one! 
hundred (100) ft.; thence N. one hundred and twenty (120) ft. 
to place of beginning; (2) Parcel C thereof; (3) pt. particularly | 
described as follows: Beginning at a point 7.5 ft, W. and 306 ft.
S. of the S.W. comer of Bk. 22, Plan 8; thence E. 50 ft.; thence | 
S. 50 ft.; thence W. 50 ft; thence N. 50 ft. to place of beginning; 
(4) Parcel J thereof; (5) pt. shown on plan attached to Absolute 
Fees Parcel Book, Vol. 4, Folio 35, No. 4050A; (6) pt. subdiv. I 
by plan 8; (7) pt. subdiv. by; Plan 45; (8) pts. shown on plan | 
attached to D.D. 270), C. of T. 509A, 4543A (Sale of this parcel 
is subject to a resurvey. Tax Sale Deed will not issue before |
resurvey carried out). ............ ........................... .
jPt. D.L. 268 described as follows: Beginning at a point 7.5 ft. W.! 
and 306 ft. S. of the S.W. comer of Bk. 22, Plan 8; thence E. 
50 ft.; thence S. 50 ft.; thence W. 50 ft.; thence N. 50 ft. to the I 
place of beginning, pending Application No. 3S580A (Sale of this 
parcel is subject to a resurvey. Tax Sale Deed will not issue | 
before resurvey carried out) ..
D.L. 269 (save and except (1) pt. shown on plan attached to Abso-| 
lute Fees Property Book, Vol. 5, Folio 44, No. 6552A; (2) pt. 
shown on Plan B 1896; (3) pt. subdiv. by Plan 8), C. of T. 
509A; 4543A (Sale of this parcel is subject to a resurvey. Tax I
Sale Deed will not issue before resurvey carried out) ...............
Phillips, Allan .................... iLot D.L. 315, Plan 4809, C. of T. 163179F
MoffaV Ernest V........................... Pt. DX. 317, Plan B 375̂ ^̂  ̂ Plans B 7233, and C. of T.
' 120521F), C. of T. 140118F ............. ................................................






















Knapp, Alice E. • • t • • • t «
Cascade Development Company; 








Alfred ................. I Bk. 8, C. of T. 82201F
Alfred....... ......... Bk. 9, C. of T. 82202F .
Alfred.................  Bk. 10, C. of T. 82203F
Alfred.................  Bk. 11, C. of T. 82204F
Alfred .................  Bk. 12,-. C. of T. 78589F
Alfred.................  Bk. 13, C. of T. 78589F
Alfred .................  Bk. 14, C. of T. 82205F
D.L. 457, Plan 438








Co. R. of W., plan shown A.F.B. Vol
T, 121248F ....................................................................
Ernest E............................ iBk. 5, C. of T. 121248F .......................................................
Alexander !!!!!!!!!!!.!!!! |Lot 4, Bk. 1, Sec. 16, Tp. 52, Plan 1479, C. of T. 150133P .
D.L. 113, 2755, 258, Sec. 10, Tp. 52, Plon 5269 
Lot 4A (except Parcel A, Plan 7165), C. of T. 145344F . . .  
Lot 9. C. of T. 145344F
4844A), C.
McDonald, Hugh R. (V.L.A.)
Murphy, James Thetford (V.L.Ai),
Maurer, Frederick (V.L.A.) • • • • Lot 17, C. of T. 14534^
Beck, Aaron B. (V.L.A.) ............  Lot 22, C. of T 145344F
McDonald, Hugh Ramsey I
(V.L.A.) ..................................  Lot 28, C. of 'r. 145344F
PRINCETON A.SSESSMENT AND COLLECTION DISTRICT
T ](IEREBY GIVE NOTlCI-l Ihiil, on Thursday, the 25th day of .Septomljcr, 1958, nt the hour of 'J o’clock In the afternoon, at the 
Court-house, Prlncoion, B.C,. 1 will sell at pul)llc auction the lands and Improvements thereon in the Hat hereinafter set out, of the 
persons in said list hereinafter sot out, for all DEI.INQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid liy said persons on the date of tax 
sale, and for Interest, costs, and e.xponses. Including the cost of advertising said sale. If the total amount of ta,ses duo up to ond Includ­
ing the year 1956, and intorost thereon, together with costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.
LLST OP PROPERTIES







1 KAMLOOPS DIVISION OF YALE LAND DLSTRICT 8 0 1 8 c I 8 c
I 1 .
8 c
Halo, Laurlo D.L, 2911, C, of T, 1717R4F
SIMIIJiAMEEN DIVISION OF YALE LAND DISTRICT 
Hedley Townsite, Map 2565
Archibald, Elsie ..........................
I.itllewood, Norman ....................
Allen, Alfred Roy; Patterson, 
George ................................
112.761' 4.12 13,75; 130.63
I.ots 5. 6, Bk. 10, C. of T. 9'2910F, 99144F .. 
PI, D.L. 2049, Plan B 43(51, C. of T. 164073F
D.L. 2R.57 (S,). C. of T. n2R1.5F......................................
YALE DIVLSION OF YALE LAND DISTRICT 
Conlmont Townsite, Map 1003
Worgsn, A, n, .............................iLol 8, Hk. 4. C, of T, 27821A ...............
Nelson, William P. (hi trusli . . .  I/tl 21. Bk. 8. C. of T. 1553R2F . . . . . . . .
Nelson. William P. (In I n w t )  . . .  Lot 22. Bk, R, C, of T, 15.5382F............
Township 52
Ricker, Anton William (V.L.A.) I Lot 50, Plan 5269, subdiv. of D.L. 258 ^ d  Sec. 3 C. of T. 145345F 
Murphy, James Thetford............
Richter, P'rank ............... ............ p .L , ,577, surface rights “Eagle Mineral Claim, C. of T. 1119A
Roberts, Wllllami Findlay, Wll-1 . . i-, ionooninHam Hi PorccI A, D,D, 126289F.of D,L, 6a3, Plan B6075, C, of T, 1«,6289F
New Dominion Copper Co. Ltd. ..............................^  ...ama i
(N.P.L.) (In liquidation) . . . . . .  p .L , 654, surface rights "Morrison" Mineral Claim, C. of T. 21054A|
Scott, Leon T. treg. owner, Hugh ^
Molynenux Dlgnam) ............... Ls. li I-ot 825 (S,), C of T. J23601F
•Shields, James (V.L.A.) ............  N. la Lot 830 (.S.), C. of T. m n iF
Mann, Donald D............................  Pt. D.L. 894, plan attached to D.D, 369, C. of T. 8747A ^  „
Allison, Barnett; Allison, Robert Parcel A of Sub-lot 1, Ref. Plan B 6422, Plan 3924, D,L. 000, C. of T.
1R7424F ..............................
Lawless, John Luclen ............... p .L . 1290 (S.), C. of T. H36p5F
Mnldn, Albert ..............................  Lot 1354 (S.), C. of T. 108712F
Allen, William McDonald .......... P.L. 1439, C. of T. 130860F
Moullnd, Oluf ..............................  Lot 1, D.L. 1466, Plan 5570, C. of T, 151443F
D.L. 1475, Map 817
Jmayoff, Anna; Jmayoff, Peter 1,  ̂ ^
P.; Jmayoff, William P............ Lot 5. C. of T. 107175F
Mttlda, Albert ..............................  Lot 1672 (S.), C. of T. 108773F
Allen, Wllllom .............................. P.L. 1707 (S.), C. of T. 93811F
Ostroskl, Loula L; Jacobs, Rob- . '
ert 1.................. ......................... Surface riglits "St. Eugene Frac," Mineral Claim, D.L. 2321,
Unreg. C.G. 1095/136
47.94, 1.95, 12.75 62.64
112.9.5| 4,43| 12.75 130.13
64.47! 2.551 13,75 80.77
20.11 1.02 12.75' .19.88
43.331 3.68! 12.751 .57.70
7,06 .38 13.75 30.09
393.14 15.28 13.75 422.17
141,15 5,31 13.75 160,21
Skelton, Phyllis; Skelton, Arnold 
(reg. owner, Rose Keithman)
Ferguson, James W...................
Reventlow-Crlminll, Hubert Ce­
cil: Roventlow-Crlmlnll, Marla 
Dolores (reg. owner, Ewart R.
MaoNaiighton) .................... .
McCrae (Jr.l, Donald G, (V.L.A.) 
Robinson, Fronk A.; Robinson,
Maude T.............................
Robinson, Frank A, (V.L.A.) •••• 
Johnson, Russell E. (V.L.A.) . . .  
McDonald, Aleck F, (V.L.A:) ..
Subdiv. of D.L. 2450 (S.)
Lot 73, Map 1729, C. of T. 153793P...........................
Lot 4, Plan 6176 of Lot 328, Map 1882, C. of T. 163106F
Lot 1, Plan 7269, C. of T. 177832F..................
Lot 463, Map 1949, C. of T. 130456F ...............
lAOt 631, Map 1950 (except Parcel A, Plan R 72.1.5), C of T, 164265F|
Parcel A, Plan B 7235, I-ot 631, Mop 1950, C. of T. 164264F..........
Lot 7, Map 4163 of Lot 774, C. of T. 125526F.................. • V.’’X* V.;
Parcel B. Lot 774, Plan R 6015. Map 2747 (except Parcels 28, 29 W..
33, Z, Plan A 1273), C. of T. 126689F..........
Sub-lot 4. D.L, 2707, Map 1187, C. of T, 150580F
D.L, 380,5. a  of T. 380R6A ............... .................................................
D.L, 3227 (except D.D. 1490), C  of T. 179293F
326.34 75.78 , 13.75 415,iST\
11.91 .781 12.75! 25.44-
615.00 140.79 13.75 769.54
42.08 1.691 12.75 56.52,
7.41 .30 13.75 21.46*'
14.82 .59 12.75 28.16
8.93 .35 •12.75 22.03
8.93 .35 , 12.75 . ‘22.03
12.40 .49 12.75 25.64
20.621 .81 12.75 34.18 '
19.991 .79 12.75 33.53’.'
14.82 .58 12.75 28.1.5
335.19 13.52 12.75 ,161.46
147.78 5.74 . 12.75 •166.27
114.50 4.68 12.73 131.99
81.15 3.59 12.75 97.49
34.11 1.34 12.75 48.20
61.25 2;42 12.75 76.42
131.52 5.20 12.75 149.47
185.64 7.49 12.75 205,88
168.78 6.67 12.75 188.20
203.09 8.01 12.75 ’ 223.85
237,98 9.37 12.75 260,10
32,24 1.28 12.75 46.27
16.85 1.10• 13.75' 31.70
7,03' .31 12.75 20.69
22,08 1.42 13.75 37.25
76.63 1.78 13,75; 92,10
.116.45 ’ 26.12 13,75! 356.32
16,85 1.10 13.75’ 31.70
39.74 1.5fl 12.7C 54,08
31.27 1.16 13.75 46.18
64.12 2..5S 13.7? 80,42
117.75! 4.6r 13,7? 136.15
33,7C 1.32 12.7? 47.83
95,8( 3.67 12.7E 112.27
66,4!) 2,6̂ 13.71S 82.88
32,4̂ l,2f 13.7!« 47.47
0.81 .64 13.7!y 24.27
114,07 4.31 12.75 131,1.5
62,37 2.413 12.75 77.58
273.98 8.25 12.75 294.97
335.25 10.63 12.751 358.63
09,66 1.81 12.75 84.22
139.78! . 5.37 12.7.5 157,90
84.50! 1.75 12.751 99.00
481.51 18.51 12.75) 512.77
76.26 2.89 12.7.5 91.90
74,04) 2.18 13,75) 89,97
90.481 3.59 13.751 .107.82
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N o. O n e D am  Job  
A w a its  F in a l O k a y
Work on Penticton’s Number 1140-acre feet of water storage 
I One dam Is now almost completed His estimated cost of the project 
and is awaiting final approval by is $12,000
[the Water Rights Branch.
Mayor C. E. Oliver said last 
I night that the crews had now 
done all the extra work requested 
jby Water Right Branch engineers.
“It may have cost us a few 
[more dollars than we expected, 
but we have a good dam there I now,” he said.
No mention was made of the 
I final cost of the project but the 
last estimate placed costs well 
over $35,000. Final figures may 
[be close to $40,000
D. K. Penfold has investigated 
[ways and means of raising Num­
ber Two dam to provide an extra
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Poor Form lof Prank
Parents please take note. I still in critical condition in V an-1 days, has Penticton had since the 
We learned this morning that|couver General. Hospital, is p ro -c ity  put up that big sign on Skana
grossing satisfactorily, following Lake Road a t the southern ap-
_ _____ J. ___ •__ _____ _ i.1 M 4-̂  '1
City council has authorized the 
submission of the plans to the 
Water Rights Branch.
Aid. Herb Geddes said he ap­
proved careful preparation of the 
plans in full co-operation with the 
authorities in Victoria. “If we 
plan carefully and well ahead 
maybe we can go ahead with the 
work next year without too much 
trouble.”
Mayor Oliver cautioned that 
once the work starts “there is 
no tolling just what difficulties 
we may run into. Apparently in 
these hills it is impossible to fore­
see all the difficulties.”
Report on Shingle 
Creek Under Study
vandals have recently defaced a 
number of tombstones in Lake- 
view Cemetery in Penticton.
Letters have been broken and 
taken off several tombstones. A 
glass case on one, containing a 
picture was broken and some BB 
pellets were found inside the 
case.
RCMP believe that a few irres 
ponsible youngsters have com­
mitted this shameful act.
It is certainly a poor prank. 
“It is really a disgrace,” com­
mented Staff Sgt. E. R. H. Nes­
bitt of Penticton detachmnet RC­
MP after making a visit to the 
cemetary this morning. “I saw 
about five tombstones from which 
the letters have been removed.” 
Staff Sgt Nesbitt warned that 
the parents of the children com­
mitting the vandalism will be 
held responsible for the damages.
a recent m ajor operation.
POST-GRAD STUDENT
The 1958 post-graduate student 
at the Summerland Expeidmental 
Farm is Dr. John Matthews who 
arrived last week from Switzer­
land.
SCHOOL WORK OF TWO KINDS
School classes are now well underway for an­
other term and so is work on at least one school 
ground project that didn’t get accomplished dur-
A PFRA report on possibilities 
of utilizing Shingle Creek as a 
domestic water supply has been 
referred by Penticton city coun­
cil to its consulting engineer, D. 
K. Penfold.
The repor̂ t was studied at a 
ing the summer holidays. Here city machinery 1 committee meeting
is seen at work on the Jermyn Avenue School consensus ofdid not appear to show much ad-grounds paving the basketball area.
Railway Underpass at 
Vancouver Ave. Mooted
[vantage to the city.
Last night council endorsed the 
1 c o m m i 11 ee’s recommendation 
that Mr. Penfold study the report 
land give his verdict on it,
A request fro m 'th e  suM ivider 
jon the south side of Roy'Avenue 
west for a  domestic w ater line
A railway underpass at Van­
couver Avenue and a flasher 
light at Winnipeg Street and West­
minster Avenue are among items 
which Penticton city council, ask­
ed the provincial government to 
include in its 1959 appropriations.
The matter was discussed, at a 
meeting of council’s board of
works, domestic ^ater and ir-iner. 
rigation committees last week Road widening on Main Street 
and reported to council last night, south from Ellis Creek to the 
The committee also felt the pro- blinker lights at the forks, -  curb 
vincial government might be ask-|^J[|  ̂ ^
ed to provide for:
Road right-of-way acquirement
foot or 44 foot width 
Curb sihd gutter with paving to
and levelling of the high bank on ^ ‘foot or 44-foot width from
the inside curve of Mutch’s cor-
Up to ’59 C o u n cil
Possible redevelopment of va-' 
rious areas of Penticton with pro­
vision for parks, parking lots, 
street widening and other mat­
ters, has been referred to next 
year’s council for consideration.
How the redevolpment could 
qualify for assistance from the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments under the National Hous­
ing Act was explained to a com­
mittee meeting of council last 
week by A. L. Gray, of Joseph 
B. Ward and Associates, Vancou­
ver.
Mr. Gray explained that Na­
tional Housing Act includes pro­
visions for relocation of dwellings 
to some more desirable area .thus 
making the land available for 
some more appropriate use.
As a preliminary step a study 
of the affected area and plan of 
redevelopment, are required. Fed­
eral and provincial governments
assume 7.5 per cent of the.cost of 
such survey. Upon approval of 
the scheme,' the governments 
make a further grant of up to 50 
per cent of the cost.
Council last night, also .discuss­
ed the, undedicated park land 
south of Ellis Creek and east of
Power Street west to a point some 
300 feet or 400 feet west of Comox 
Street.
New fluorescent type street 
lights to be installed at approx­
imately 300-foot intervals along 
Highway 97 from Power Street 
west to the bridge, and from Eck- 
hardt Avenue south to the inter­
section of Highway 97 and Lake­
side Road.
resulted last night in the decision 
that a council initiative scheme 
for water be put to the property 
owners on Roy Avenue west from 
Main Street to the easterly boun­
dary of Lot 4, R.P. 4461.
The subdivider is to make writ­
ten application to council for per­
mission to retain his house en 
crouching on the newly dedicated 
street allowance by some six 
inches, until this is required for 
road purposes.
TO LOWER FLUME 
At the same time the Main 
Street irrigation flume is to be
Oliver Ready 
For Disaster
SIGN SAYS NOTHING 
Well, how many fatality-free
proach to the city?
None, it seems. ,
The sign, designed to tell us 
how many days we have gone 
without a fatality resulting from 
a highway accident, has been up 
for weeks and still there is noth­
ing on it.
We agree that is a nice loojk- 
ing sign but let’s see it serve 
some particular purpose.
KEREMEOS MAN LOSES EYE 
IN CHAIN SAW ACCIDENT
TO CHURCH PARLEY
A. C. Fleming of Summerland 
has left for Ottawa to attend a 
General Council of the United 
Church there. Mr. Fleming will 
reiu’cscnt our area as a commi- 
sioncr for the Okanagan Presby­
tery. The conference starts tom­
orrow and will last until Sept. 
27.
KEREMEOS — A local resident, Art Wesenberg. was ser­
iously injured in an accident with a chain saw on Keremeos 
Sawmills’ timber holdings near Princeton recently. Mr. Wesen-- 
berg was hospitalized in Princeton, following the accident and 
was later removed to the Vancouver General Hospital for treat­
ment. He suffered the loss of his right eye, broken nose and 
cheekbone and other painful lacerations of the face.
lowered in front of the subdivid­
er’s property at the property 
owner’s e\;pense with the city 
contributing half the cost of the 
pipe and all the cost of the joint­
ing or laying at an estimated cost I IN HOSPITAl  ̂ N
of $430. The many friends of Cpl. and
T h e  superintendent of works re- Mrs G. h . Fewtrell and family
ported that installation of the ft Keremeos will be pleased to 
eight-inch main on Montreal 1 know that Cpl. Fewtrell. though 
Street is completed and work has 
begun on the laying of the eight 
and six inch mains on Kinney 
Avenue. Work is completed on the 
new mains in the Bowsfield 
Schell subdivision _ except for 
cleaning up operations.
PUMPING STOPPED
12.6 Per Cent Hike
A sk e d  b y  P h on e Co;
OTTAWA (CP) — The British
ThievesTake 
$120 From Safe
Columbia Telephone Company 
has applied to the board of trans­
port commissioners for phone 
rate increases averaging 12.6 per 
cent.
The company calculated the 
proposed increases would yield it 
about $5,754,000 a year.
They would apply to both lo­
cal and long distance services, lis
varying degrees.
In its application to the boai^t
increslM
Thieves broke into Len Hill 
___________  Men’s and Boys’ Wear, 239 Main
“V” 7 T ob-o I Street, last night and stole aboutPumpingfrom Okanagan Lake ̂ an unlocked safe in
was stopped Sept. 14 as creeks. „. 
flow had improved and domestic ^
demand lessened.  ̂Entry was gained through a
In the irrigation department, back window by foremg a lock 
the Okanagan River pumps were and breaking a bar on the win 
also cut off during the weekend dow. Mr. Hill said this morning 
as there was sufficient water in that as far as he knew no mer- 
Ellis No. Four dam to complete chandise had been taken, 
irrigation from the gravity sup- The break-in is now under in- 
ply. Sept. 25 was set as the cut-1 vestigation by RCMP, 




the comany said a rate 
is necessary. It described' the 
proposed lolls as “fair aihd rfeae- 
enable.” '
It said it would like to apply 
to the proposed increases “at thb ■ 
earliest possible date,” ' witiioiR 
setting a specific time. . 7
The application was filed W 
Ronald W. J. Angus, secretary.,of 
the company.
Water was run on the Pentic­
ton North Bench Sept. 11 for cis­
tern filling.
S u m m erlan d  F lo a t  
T w o-T im e W in n er
Sharlene Cousins 
New Mayor oi Teen 
Town at Peachland
PEACHLAND — At the first 
meeting of the fall and winter 
[season. Teen Town elected a new 
i slate of officers.
They are: Mayor, Sharlene 
(Cousins; deputy mayor, Billy
SUMMERLAND — The Okan­
agan and Boundary Associated
LH^UOR CHARGE 
OLIVER — Theodore Solein of 
Olivier was charged in the; Oliver 
police court, Monday morning, 
with supplying liquor to a .minor 
Solein pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded until Sept. 23rd by Mag­
istrate J. H. Mitchell.
OLIVER — Brig. G. M. McCar- 
Main StreetradVpting a commit-|ter. deputy coordinator of ^  
tee recommendation that, this Defence for totish  C ^ u ^  
area be rezoned to industrial pur- Dt- Gol. J. Horn of Kelowna 
poses' and the land placed oh the regional coordmator, visited Oli- 
rtiarket at $1 GOO ner acre v®r to discuss with hospital and
Road allowances ivill be check-
ed by the city engineer before brought tnto use in
any subdivision or sale ishowever. The officials showed keen inter-
The superintendent of works est in the plans s u to  
reported that installation of the by St. Martin s Hospital 
curb on Carmi Avenue was com- medical staff and said they would 
pleted. Surplus fill from clean-serve as a model for ^  
ing up operations was hauled to aster in communities of a similar
the Hull Street construction job. size. ____
Finishing off work on the Young As a consequence ®* *his pre- 
Street sidewalk was completed paredness a Civil Defence kit 
and a portion of sidewalk in- consisting of drugs, tastruments, 
stalled on the comer of Argyle stretchers etc., will be placed in 
and Windsor. . the hospital ready for use in any
Curb returns were installed and 1 emergency 
abutting portions of sidewalk 
finished off on Lhkeshore Drive 
at the intersections of Power 
Street and Riverside Drive.
Boards of Trade, are to meet in 
the lOOF Hall here Thursday 
evening, Oct. 2, following a din­
ner. This was announced at last 
week’s meeting of the Summer- 
land Board of Trade.
Lome Perry, secretary, out- 
ined plans for the annual Fruit 
Fair, Sept. 26-27.
Summerland’s Queen, Elsie 
Karlstrom, and the princesses, 
Gail Penney and Susp Lauer, 
were guests at the dinner. Ap­
preciation was expressed' for 
their help in various district 
functions where they represented 
this community. Mrs. C.E. Emery 
their official chaperone, was also 
commended for her help.
Peachland Grads 
S tart New Careers
Roy Wellwood, convener of the Blower; treasurer, Richard Smith 
Summerland float which won secretary, Lona Osetsky. 
first prize at the Penticton Peach Adult Advisors are Mr. and Mrs 
Festival in the 5,000 class and A. S. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 
first prize in Kelowna in the open Ted Beet. The next meeting will 
class, reported that the float cost (be held on Sept. 23rd.
$120 to decorate. A permanent
KELOWNA — Funeral service 
was held Saturday for Jim 
Quong (Kuong), well-known £uid 
active member of the Chinese 
community and operator of the 
City Park Cafe for nearly 30 
years.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the final rites at the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors’ chapel. Burial 
was in the Chinese section of the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers were: 
Messrs. R. S. Willis, Thomas 
Hamilton, R. J. Christian and E. 
Ross Oatman. Active pallbearers 
were Jack Low, Sam Low, Doug­
las Herbert, Darby Hayes, Mar 
Jok and Richard Benmore.
Mr. Quong died Thursday 
morning at the Kelowna hospital 
after a short illness. He was 67 
years of age and had been 





Give you a double-glazed
INSULATED
C om fort A ll W in te r
cup was won and a rose bowl, 
the latter presented to Mr. Well- 
wood for his work in connection 
with planning and preparing the 
winning parade entry.
L. A. Miller made a presenta­
tion to Reeve F. E. Atkinson who 
left Saturday for a two months’ 
trip to Europe and asked him to do 
all he could to publicize Sutn- 
merland while away. Mr. Miller 
thanked Mr. Atkinson for his com­
munity work.,
What do wormn
In yesterday’* Safeway advertisement a typographical 
error showed ICE CREAM at 2  V*-GALLONS for 69e





S.P.C.A. president Loyd Readc 
and Eric Berg appeared before 
city council last night to ask for 
prcparnllon of a list of all reg­
istered dog owners in Iho city, 
They said such a list would make 
It easier for the SPCA to track 
owners In the event of Injury to 
a dog. Council promised to ob­
tain a list and then discuss ways 
and means of keeiiing It up to 
dale throughout the year,
MUSEUM CLOSURE 
Penliclon’s Slcanmus museum 
will bo closed from So|)lcmbcr 
37 to September ’27 when cur­
ator R. N. Atkinson lakes his 
annual holldn,vs,
PEACHLAND -  Two of the 
local students who graduated from 
George Pringle High School, in 
June are taking their Grade 13 
in Kelowna. They are Sharon 
the I Smith and Michael Turner.
Others who graduated and arc 
starting various careers are Lois
CI.AIMS CITY LIABLE | Do>l and 00*’®®",,^“®?®"',)!!°
Mrs F. D. Corry. Pine View will be going to business college 
road, is asking the city to pay!i*t Kelowna, in October, and Don-
plication was referred to 
Town Planning committee.
after sustaining a broken wrist K«>y Louege, me
nill* n V' MrJ^Corrvwas t Bernice Wlberg is writing examscal Ride In July. Mrs. Corry was Lq accepted into training 
apparently climbing to hei se*it 
in the blcntihcrs when she BiiP’ l i.:Rsnnfiiiir-. 
ped breaking her wrist, City 
council turned llie matter over to 
tlic Insurance adjusters for in
THIS SHOULD HAVE READ
Ice Cream Snowitar Vanilla .... V* Gallon 69c
iyour
Essondale,
Leona Webber hns'gone to Van­
couver to attend UBC.
TIIHNESH CI.AU8E 
A new clause will be added to 
all future concession ngrocmenls 
between the city and park-stand 
operators, The clause will call 
for neninesR and tidiness in an 
area up to 25-fcct from the con­
cession.
CEMETEIIV COST IT  
In future it will cost $20 when 
a resident buys a plot in Pentic­
ton cemetery. The old price was 
$10. Non-roBldeniB ivill pay $10 
ns compared to the old price of 
$20.
vcsllgallon.
F U E L  O IL  T E N D E R S  
Tenders lo stipply furnace oil tq 
the city were opened last night 
with city agreeing to enter a 
contract, with the Roynlltc Oil 
company for the winter supply. 
Cost will be 10.4 cents per gal­
lon.
WATER PETITIONS
Petitions for domestic wnicr on 
.Skahn Lake road and Granby 
street were received and approv 
cd by city council last night.
save I
Two Fined $100
Did West Benclicrs liavo tlicit 
longue in their chook when they 
wrote city council last night ask­
ing if the city would like 1,060 
gallons of water "free from smoll 
and taste?” City coum l̂ chtick- 
Icfl and filed the lellor withoul 
further commeni,
(illAOIC TO RE MOVED
A by-law authorizing clly couit' 
cll worluTicn to remove an un> 
siglilly shack on Qiurchill ave 
nue was approved Inst night, Tlio 
shack belongs lo G. Applgll who 
was ordered to remove the shack 
some time ago and has failed to 
do so. Mr. Appigll now lias 15 
days to got tho work done or 
work crews will remove the eye­
sore and charge tlie work to his 
account.
Waltor Edward Schultz, 21, of 
Kelowna, pleaded guilty ycslcr- 
day in Penticton Police Court lo 
a charge of supplying liquor to 
minors and was fined $100 by 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings,
The charge arose from an In- 
cldoot in Penticton on Saturday.
Edward Roderick, 19, of no fix­
ed address, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of passing a worthloss 
cheque and was fined $100 and 
costs by Magistrate II, J. Jen­
nings.
Roderick nllogodly passed a had 
cheque amounting to .$20 at Over- 








Our company has some very valuable nocounIs nvaUnble for 
Hie right mah or woman who is sincere and reliable and has 
spare time to devote to tho operation of a highly protllablo
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
ivllh Imm’cdlnle return for the most (vnntert product manu­
factured.
ANSWER: ADVERTISING. In  a  survey by Northweat- 
orn University among housewives,’ 92 per cent said they 
wanted newspapers with advertUlns» By comparison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer televiflion without adver­
tising. This receptive attitude toward the daily newspaper 
is one of the greatest assets that an advertiser could ever 
want. And it is one of tho big reasons why advortlwra 
place more money in the daily newspaper than,In.rad«)|ii
8B R.I BR television, magazino8.ond outdoor.cowftfncd/
Exclusively for P & M by General Controls 
(Canada Ltd.)
KIIO IT ING  UE.N'niE lllll
PerilIclnri Agencies ituhIp ap-
'I'llUmiGH ROADH 
Wlilte avenue and Padmorc 
.SIreel will beeome Ihmugli mid.s
plication to re-znne the M.verhnf(|a8 soon as money is avnllnblo to 
properly on Main street ns a site obtain proper signs and complete 
for a shopping centre; The aii-Hhe work.
SUMMERLAND -  Edward 
Touzonu of Vancouver has been 
appointed as accountant in the 
munlcipnl office lo roplaoc Mark 
W, .Smith who is leaving to lake 
a position in Sonllle,
Mr, Tou’zeau was educated in 
Vancouver and liad 1.5 years’ e.x- 
perlenee there with an rnilnmo- 
hile denier. Mo worked for a short 
lime in the Income Tax office in 
Penticton,
No experience necessary, Tho company will establish your 
complete business. Your work is to keep our retail stores sup- 
pllod, (No vending machines or rack business.) PosBlbllltics to 
expand unlimited lo tho right person. Applicants must have 
a minimum of $950 In cash Immodlnloly available for Blartlng 
inventory (principals only), Capital Investments .protected by 
repurclinso of all unsold stock at full price, 
it you ave desirous of handling this exclusive dlsUlbuiovshlp 
in your area and have the necessary requirements you will bo 
granted a personal Inlorvlow in your lorrllory.
.Write today giving your name, address and phone number to;
Box Niimher D-81»
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“With Heads Erect and 
Free From Fear
‘•You are a minute and insignificant 
section of the population, but you have 
brought shame upon the district in 
which you live and you have filled the 
whole nation with horror, indignation 
and disgust.
“Everyone, irrespective of their 
skin is entitled to walk through our 
streets in peace with their heads erect 
and free from fear.”
Mr. Justice Sir Cyril Salmon was 
addressing nine youths after sentencing 
each one to four years in jail for their 
part in the recent race-riots in London, 
England, According to the evidence 
presented in court the young men had 
attacked peaceful and law abiding ne­
groes as they walked down quiet 
streets. Their weapons consisted of iron 
bars, table legs and knives.
Doubtless the young men felt brave 
as they walked the streets in their wolf
a ■ a ■ ■
pack, but we hazard the guess that they 
felt far from brave as they stood in 
the dock at the Old Bailey to hear sen­
tence passed and listen to those scath­
ing words of condemnation.
Britain may be an old nation lacking 
the strength of former years, but she 
still stands among the greatest in the 
world in her courts of justice.
• How long will it be before the 
Southern United States realize that the 
English judge spoke of basic freedom? 
No one can answer that. But we can 
all hope, for the sake of the integrity 
and respect of the whole free world, 
that it is not long before negroes can 
walk the streets and go to school in 
the U.S. “with heads erect and free 
from fear,” safe in the knowledge that 
the full weight of the law will uphold 
their rights.
V h -a t ^  ,
A  MILLION
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Time for U.S. to 
Trade With Russia’ ^
a » •
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• # A R ^  A S K I^ D  O N U Y
^  BY
C O UNT p B i N N i B S
By PETER HOFFER
KITZBUEHEL, Austria (A P)- 
Cyrus Eaton, multi - millionaire 
American industrialist and finan­
cier, says Nikita S. Khrushchev 
is “a strong man firmly in the 
saddle in Russia” and the United 
States should do business witii 
him.
At the same time Eaton, in an 
interview, a t t a c k e d  what he 
termed “the present attempt by 
some American leaders to run the 
world.”
The Canadian bom Eaton is 
sponsor of the third Pugwash con­
ference of scientists and philos­
ophers which is now under way. 
In attendance are 72 nuclear 
scientists, biochemists and biolog­
ists from 21 countries, including 
a large delegation from the So­
viet Union and its East European 
satellites.
VISIT TO RUSSIA 
The siessions are closed to the 
press and public but Eaton made 
liimself available for interview­
ing, especially on opinions formed 
during his recent visit to Russia, 
where he was r e c e i v e d  by 
Khrushchev.
“The time has come," said tl-,e 
white - haired Eaton, “for the
United States to Uade with Rus­
sia. It is fortunate that a strong 
leader like Khrushchev is in 
power there. It is time to deal 
with him.”
Eaton said he was convinced 
that the Soviet Communist lead­
ers and the Russian people ”hon 
estly desire peace.”
FIR»ILY IN SADDLE
I believe that Khrushchev is 
firmly in the saddle and even 
when he is gone the pressure In 
Russia for more consumer goods 
and a better way of life will con­
tinue so great that no leader can 
ever restore the austere and cruel 
reign of Stalin.”
Eaton said his visit convinced 
him that “an agreement can be 
reached between East and West 
and the elimination of war as a 
political instrument achieved.” 
Then he criticized United Stales 
leadership.
“I say with deep regret that 
some of our influential statesmen 
at the moment are carried away 
with vanity, truculence and an ar­
rogant willingness to interfere 
with the affairs of other coun­
tries, large and small, including 
our friends. Such an attitude has 
led to disaster in the past.”
Is It Going to Hurt ? 
Tell Child the Truth
Thousand Car Caravan ftiKKi* A PEkM l-L 'inontli
The tentative plans of the Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail to run a thousand 
car caravan from Klamath Falls, Ore­
gon to Dawson Creek, B.C. in 1960, 
have been removed from the tentative 
to the definite stage. Such a caravan 
just about staggers the imagination.
Allowing fifty feet to a car (is that 
enough?) a thousand cars would stretch 
nearly ten miles. Obviously it would 
have to be broken into sections if for 
no other reason than sleeping and eat­
ing accommodations. Obviously, too, a 
tremendous amount of organizational 
work will be necessary not only at 
Dawson Creek but in every city along 
the 1,500 mile route.
The reaction to the proposal has 
been slightly short of sensational. The 
OCT A office in Wenatchee sent out a 
tentative enquiry to some two hundred 
organizations in California to ascertain 
whether or not they would desire to 
participate. Eighty replies in the affir­
mative came back in the first available 
mail and this number was subsequent­
ly  increased to 150. This fall a similar 
feeler will be sent out to cities along 
the proposed extension of Highway 97 
in Nevada, Arizona and. New Mexico. 
The caravan it would now appear is 
assured of a large and very representa­
tive participation.
The OCTA will hold its annual 
meeting at Dawson Creek where it will 
be joined by people from Alaska and 
probably the Yukon territory. The date 
for this Dawson Creek meeting was set 
several years ago when the B.C. depart­
ment of highways assured the officials 
the highway would be completely pav­
ed by 1960.
A little difference of opinion has 
arisen between OCTA members and 
the department. Most members of the 
association declare that on more than 
one occasion highway department offi­
cials, including the- minister, have de­
finitely stated that the 1960 date was 
a safe one, that the highway would then 
be paved right to Dawson Creek. At 
Kelowna, h o w e v e r ,  Mr. Gaglardi, 
the departmental minister, took a some­
what different view. He argued that 
neither he nor his department officials 
had ever made a positive statement 
that the paving would be done by that 
date. OCTA members subsequently 
claimed that both the minister and the 
deputy minister had made much more 
definite statements than Mr. Gaglardi 
suggested. Mr. Gaglardi, however, did 
say that his department’s objective was 
1960 and he hoped it could be met. In­
cidentally, the completion of the paving 
of 97 to Dawson Creek is the number
Will U.S. Admit 
Hawaii as State?
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States soon will add a 
49th star—representing Alaska — 
to iis flaj?.
What are the chances of it 
adaing a uOtn, to make it an 
even 50 states in the American 
union?
Spokesmen for Hawaii—the po­
tential 50th state — says the 
chances are good. They say the 
action of Congress this year in 
admitting Alaska to statehood has 
.paved the way for Hawaii to win 
one priority in the OCTA scheme of admission in the 1959 session of
things. It considers this is more im- Congress, 
portant than any other highway pro]- [ there still are many con-
are keeping the Communists un­
der control.
Some say the congressional up-
statehood since the late 1930s. 
TOOK ALASKA LONGER 
It took Alaska which adjoins 
Canada’s Yukon Territory in the 
far northwest comer of the North 
American continent a lot longer. 
The first Alaska statehood bill 
was introduced in Congress in 
1916. It finally won approval last 
June 20 and two months later, 
tlie territory voted 5 to 1 in a
position is political. They argue become the 49th
that admission of Hawaii, be- 1 state.
ect along the entire length of 97.
Such a caravan as that propose^ 
can have a tremendous impact on the 
tourist business of this and other com­
munities. If four or five thousand Am­
ericans visit the area and go home hap­
py they will provide invaluable free 
publicity among their friends. The mere 
size of the caravan in itself is news­
worthy and such a mass movement is 
bound to be reported in all travel maga­
zines and most newspapers. It is not 
necessary to say that all these angles 
will be worked for all they are woirth 
by the OCTA.
Two years from now, Penticton will 
play host to at least a considerable por­
tion of these travellers. A wide awake 
tourist organization would commence 
now to make plans of ways and means 
to house and feed as many of the travel­
lers as possible. A thousand or fifteen 
hundred people for even a one-night 
stand can mean quite a few “foreign” 
dollars for any comrhunity. Planning 
and a little promotion work could cap­
ture them for us.
gressmen — and they, after all, 
have the final say—who feel the 
Pacific island territory has too 
many Communists, particularly 
among its dock workers, to risk 
adding a “Red” star to the Am- 
ei'ican flag. Havvaiians say they
cause of its Republican leanings, 
would add two Republican mem­
bers to the U.S. Senate. Thus, it 
is not surprising to find Demo­
crats lukewarm on Hawaii state­
hood.
But the same argument—in re­
verse—was heard in the case of 
Alaska, the 586,400- mile square 
chunk of northern territory which 
was voted to statehood late in 
June. A l a s k a  is traditionally 
Democratic, a political fact which 
likely will add two Democrats to 
the Senate. Yet, the Republicans 
went along on Alaskan state 
hood.
Hawaii, comprising a 390mlle 
chain of islets and eight major 
islands lying in the Pacific 2,100 
miles westsouthwest of San Fran 
cisco, has been actively seeking
No Fireworks at 
Trade Union Talks
Gardener Happy to 
Be Back on Farm
MOMBURG, .SijHk, iCPi -  
F 0  nn  e r ngiiciiliiire mini,sier 
.Iiimcs G, Gnrdinor is hnppy to 
bo hnck on the farm.
'Tve never en,joyed life more 
thmi since the election," lie said 
nl his farm home near this vil­
lage, 75 miles norlhenst of Re­
gina, "I always did miss the 
farm more than I ntlssed Oi­
ta wa,”
After 44 .vears in the political
By M. McInty re  hood
Special London (England) 
Correspondent lor The Herald
BOURNEMOUTH, England -  
I The annual conference of the 
Ti'ades Union Congress usually is 
pri^uctive of plenty of fireworks. 
This year’s conference at Bourne­
mouth, however, has been a re­
markably mild and quiet affair. 
There have been some excellent 
speeches, many sound ideas have 
been put forward, but nothing has 
happened to cause any flare up I or violent disagreements.
The nearest thing to a flare-up 
I came on the opening day, over 
the action of the Communist ex' 
ecutive of the Electrical Trades 
Union in excluding Leslie Canon 
from its delegation, after he had 
been elected a delegate by a na­
tional ballot. Mr, Cannon, a for-cently he and Mrs. Gardiner held i-e ,.  com m unist left the nartv an “at home" for about I communist, left tne party
friends and constituents.
arena. Mr. Gardiner was dc- 
fcalcd March 31 in Melville con 
htllucncy. During the 44 years he 
liad served twice as premier of 
Saskatchewan and for 22 con 
sccutivc years, as federal agri­
culture minister,
IlETIKED TO FARM
.Since his defeat, Mr, Gardiner 
has lived continuously on the 
farm which he had been prepar­
ing for his rollremont from pol­
itics. It comprises 480 fertile and 
ixilllng acres, along with a herd 
of 90 registered .Shorlhorn.s.
Jimmy Gardiner Is running iho 
farm himself with the help of a 
hired man. Although he docs littlo 
field work, ho spcnd.s much lime 
in llio garden and doing the 
many chorea connected with farm 
life.
"On a farm you do ovorylhlng,” 
ho soys,
l.ast month, ho Viulli an Irriga­
tion system for his garden, lie 
liiiK also done some land irndhig 
and has to fence In some new 
pasture land tor his cattle.
One of Iho jobs in the Gardiner 
home ha.s been to roarrangp 
furniluio and botiks moved from 
Ottawa.
been defeated 10 years ago.”
Penfirton ̂  •
G. .1. n0WI.AND, Publisher 
■lA.MES HUME .Editor
riihllNliod cvor.v iift«rnoon esv«pt Sun- 
rliiyn BiKl holUltiy* «l iSfl Nnnslmo Av»,
W., PemlKilon, B,C,, by th« Pinticton 
U(l.
Momhor c«narti»n Daily Nawapapara 
PiilillalMun' AtiHUvliiUbii nml Ibe Catiailiau 
Priiaa. Tba CaiiiKliiiii Praaa la exoliulvely 
aiUlllod 10 iha nan mr ropiiblloalloii o| 
all iiriwa (iiHpHlrhfla In thia papai t-ratllled 
to It or III The Aaanulnled Praaa nt 
Urutma, and nlao in Iha inanl iiawa pub- 
llabad hari-ln All nnhia nf rapiibllantlrm 
nr apaidal dlapnlchai barrln nra nlao 
reaarved,
H tm scm PT lO N  H A T R S  -  aarrlrra 
ilalivary, ally and dlairlci, arm par waalt, 
anrriar buy aidlaailnR avary a waelta,
Hiiliupbaii iirana, where anrrier nr del|. 
vary larviao la malnlaliiari, rntaa aa 
alima.
My mail In H O., lA on imr u  ar, 
y.i III) tui b mmiilia, li.ui) im ,( moniha. 
t.hitaida n. C. and II,S.A., 115,00 per,
janri $7,50 for A mnmha; SH.75 for 8,UNTEUTAINED AT FARM
niiMilbai almile anpv aiilaa prlaa, 5 aattle ' i.ia  n  ■ a
' A'll'ougli lie has been asked to 
Aiiiiimi,-.-d na sWnnd.ria.'a .Maiiar, P u a i appearances, Mr.
otfire Depimmaiiv, otuwa, iGarUincr has declined. But re-'asking and more tolling.
I on the Issue of the Hungarian ex­
ecutions. He came out flatly in 
Tlie former agriculture minis-1 condemnation of the Communist 
lor still retains an Interest in leadership of the ETU. But still 
sports. He was a soccer star for he was clootcd a delegate to the 
a team at Frobisher, .Sask., 50 conference. The ETU executive, 
years ago. The team reached the however, fined him £5 and ban- 
somi-finala two years In a row in bed him from holding any office 
a .Soo Line League In the south-no** years becnusc of his at- 
cast comer of Hie province. TheU®®l̂ ® °b ĥe Communist officers 
walls of Mr. Gardiner’s study ASKS FOR INQUIRY
hasebalT'atar *0 ^ 1*11 trncil* Mo?h<*** matter was brought before hasebaii alar or In track clothes. conference at the opening by
• At 74, Mr. Gardiner says he Is W, Pndley, Socialist M.P. for 
*'ns busy as I've ever been.” He pgmore, but he got nowhere with 
had no plans for a holiday away his objection to the ban on Mr. 
from the farm this summer and Cannon, The chairman ruled him 
no plans for any trips In the fu- oht of order. But he gave notice 
lure, that action would be token to
.......................... . force a TUC Inquiry into the
His political plans for the fu- Communist-led ETU. The chalr- 
ture are uncertain. If anyone In- man, T. Yates, TUC president, 
slslod, he might enter the po- gave a broad hint that if such on 
llticnl arena again. But he will Inquiry were requested, it wouk 
bo 78 when the next federal po- be hold. Now Mr. Padloy, presl 
lltlcol campaign 1s likely to be dent of the Union of Shop, Dls 
held. .So ho is quite content to tributivc and Allied Workers, is 
remain on the fkrrn. likely to have that union make
,,T , . . , , . the request, the first time such
111  ̂ f  a thing has happened in the 90
itlcs, but I d dn’t Intend to when years history of the tUc.
T onterort It,” he says. "For my­
self, I'd have boon happier If I'dl^® STRIKE FUND
strike, in the face of some criti­
cism from the General Council in 
report presented to the confer­
ence, but he dodgjsd an open de­
late onthe question. In a drama- 
t c gesture, he returned to the 
TUC a cheque for £250,000 which 
had been contributed to his union 
at the time of the strike.
WAGE RESTRAINT
The conference re-affirmed its 
radtitional policy of being oppos­
ed to restraint on wage increas­
es. But it was not unanimous, 
and there will be no concerted 
action by the TUC as a body in 
that direction. Each of the mem­
bership unions is left with auton 
omy to make its own demands, 
)ut without co-K)rdinated action.
W. J. P, Webber, general sec 
retary of the Transport Salaried 
Staffs’ Association, said that al­
though the unions liad rejected 
wage restraint, they must still 
accept responsibility in the sub­
mission of claims. He said it 
would be wrong for the General 
Council to be expected to endorse 
and accept any wage claim, and 
to call on other unions, probably 
withdrawing labor over a wide 
leld.
Bai’e formalities remain before 
Alaska joins the community of 
slates. When President Eisen­
hower receives the official papers 
reporting the referendum result, 
probably in December or early 
January, he yvill issue an. official 
proclamation.' The final act will 
be the addition of another star— 
the first since Arizona and New 
Mexico became states in 1912 — 
to the U.S. flag.
Alaska’s 215,000 citizens look to 
statehood to produce twin booms 
i i  their economy and their popu­
lation. They fully expect invest­
ment c a p i t a l  from mainland 
U.S.A., addmg new impetus to de­
velopment of Alaska’s immense 
fish, t i m b e r  and mineral re­
sources, to oftset the added cost 
of supporting a state govei î- 
ment. Up to now, the territory 
has been administered by the feu- 
eral government.
The new state also will become 
eligible for all of the federal as­
sistance now available to the 
siaies — iiignway, puDiic healui, 
conservation and school lunch 
programs and a wide range of 
federal-grant projects.
TAXED WiXHOUT VOTE 
Hawaii, though further devel­
oped economically, looks for the 
same sort of benefits. Hawaiians, 
like Alaskans, complain that they 
pay U.S. taxes but have no voice 
m the determination of those 
levies. Both territories have dele­
gates in Congress but the dele­
gates, while they may speak on 
the floor, are not allowed to vole.
If Hawaii does win statehood, 
the U.S. for the, first time will 
be taking in a state in which tlie 
Caucasian race is in the decided 
minority. Of Hawaii's half - mil­
lion citizens, around a third arc 
of Japanese ancestry, a fifth arc 
white and the rest a mixture. 
There are about 11,000 Polynes 
ian Hawaiians, descendants of 
the first settlers.
Militarily, the island is one of 
the strongholds of the U.S. Pa­
cific Fleet. It is the site of Pear. 
Harbor, the great U.S. naval bas­
tion crushed by Japanese atr at 
tack Deo. 7, 1941,
Hawaii was annexed to the U.S. 
by pclillun of Its citizens and act 
of Congress In 1808. It was es 
Inhlishcd ns territory In 1900
There’s one sentence I’d like 
to banish forever. It’s a simple 
little six-word statement that is 
used daily although it does not 
accomplish its purpose. In fact, 
it causes more harm than good.
Most of you parents, I dare 
say, have repeated this sentence 
to your children before taking 
them to the doctor or dentist or 
prior to your treating some minor 
injury of theirs at home.
What is the statement? It’s 
this: “Now, it won’t hurt a bit.”
NOBODY BELIEVES IT
You don’t believe this state­
ment and neither does your 
youngster. It’s a misstatement of 
fact that will only make him more 
fearful the next time he has to 
see a doctor. That’s why I’d like 
to ban it permanently.
I know I’ve discussed this be­
fore, but I can’t emphasize it 
too much. Don’t lie to your child 
about things like this. If you are 
going to take your youngster to 
get a vaccination, a polio shot, or 
some similar injection, tell him 
the truth.
Advise him that it will feel 
like a pin prick, that it will hurt 
for a minute and then won’t hurt 
anymore. Make sure he under­
stands there will be some pain 
but that it will be of brief dura­
tion and not very painful.
The same advice holds true 
for emergency treatments at 
home. If you have to clean and 
put medicine on an open cut or 
scratch, tell the child it will hurt 
for a few moments, but that this 
is necessary to help him get bet­
ter.
DISTRACTION HELPS
Try to keep his mind on some­
thing else momentarily. Have 
lim squeeze his fist as tightly as 
he can or have him hug his fav­
orite stuffed toy with all his 
might.
On the other hand, if you are 
taking the tot to the doctor for 
a routine physical checkup, tel 
lim very plainly that it will not 
hurt. This way he will not be 
come unduly alarmed upon en­
tering the doctor’s office. You 
know how some youngsters carry 
on the minute they see a man in
a white coat. This hysteria can 
be avoided simply by telling your 
child the truth about doctors and 
what they do.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
L.B.: What causes perspira­
tion to be a light brown color?
Answer: This is due to a pig­
ment disorder of the skin, which 
is hereditary. Most of the cases 
are due to a low-grade infection 
of the skin by bacteria or germs 
that produce pigment or coloring 




A 32-year-old woodworker has 
been hanged in Glasgow, Scot­
land, for murder. Despite the 
fact that this man killed no 
fewer than seven persons, there 
were still fuzzy-minded senti­
mentalists w ho claimed he 
should have been reprieved and 
•lis sentence commuted to some­
thing lighter. One wonders how 
much thought they gave to this 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is net deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |usl phone |
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and 0 copy will be dispatch­
ed to you al once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
” available nightly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
V
School Integration 
Puts Ike on Spot
WHAT IS NEEDED 
(Kingston Whig-Standard)
Wliat young pcoide lack today, 
on tliclr own admission, Is firm,
rollnblo aulhorlty, tliat Klves|J';p„p|,|,| (^nnnHHntlmnted that
The attitude of the delegates to 
Industrial unrest was noted In the 
defeat of a proposal that the TUC 
General Council set up a plan to 
allow all unions to impose a levy 
on their members to provide for 
a national “.strike fighting fund.
This proposal by Robert, Et 
wards, M.P, for Blisloh, Stafford 
shire, never had a chance, The
them the solid basis for their so­
cial adjust mont. Tliey have been 
left loo long to their ovwi de­
vices and what Is needed Is less
1!
was opposed to the idea, Only 
about 90 delegates voted for it 
Over 900 voted against It.
Frank Cou.sln.s, leader of the 
London bus strike In the early 
summer, tried to justify that
By JAMES MARI^W
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Eisenhower is on the spot, 
put there by the Supreme Court 
and southern states.
For yoal's he tried to soft-talk 
the problem of school Integra 
lion. It didn’t work, Now ho has 
to act.
The court. In ruling on Little 
Rock last Friday, did more than 
say mob violence and commun­
ity opposition can't block Its ban 
on public school segregation.
The nine Justices, by their un 
tllnchlog stand, said in effect to 
the Elsenhower admlnistratton 
The next step — enforcing our 
order—is up to you.
Enforcemont-or the lack of it 
—was a central theme In the 
court’s hearings on the Lillie 
Rock school board’s request tor 
a 2’a-year delay in Integrating 
Central High,
Richard C. Butler, attorney for 
the board, criticized the Elscn; 
hower administration for not 
prosecuting mob lenders In Little
and slate authorities for not pre­
serving order.
NO APPARENT PLANS 
Elsenhower, in the tour years 
since the court’s original ruling 
that segregation by race was un­
constitutional, had given no Indi­
cation Ills justice department had 
plans for coping with local defi­
ance of the court.
Instead, ho kept calling for 
patience, although In those four 
years hardly any integration had 
occurred in the south, It was ,ts 
it ho had set himself the policy of 
not Irritating southerners.
But while ho talked patience 
and understanding, the southern 
states were bitterly erecting mas­
sive barriers of defiance to the 
court with now laws of their ow v  
for blocking integration.
There had to bo a showdown 
sometime. Now it’s come in Ar­
kansas and Virginia,
In both slates the governors, 
acting under their new laws, 
hove dosed schools ordered inte­
grated by federal judges.
What tho administration Intemls
Rock, He alio criticized the Utyito do is not yel known.
N O  M O R E  R A I D S  
on your S a v in g s  Aooount
F igh t off raids on your savings this 
businesslike way. U se a  Royal B ank 
Personal C hequing A ccount to  pay  
b ills ;  keep  y o u r  Savings A cco u n t 
s tr ic tly  f o r  saving!  A sk abou t this new 
R oyal T w o - A c c o u n t  P l a n .
T H S  R O V A t  B A N K  O P  C A N A D A
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Donna Lindberg
Practical gifts as well as many I end here prior to returning to the 
pretty ones were among those 1 coast to resume his studies at 
received by Miss Donna Lindberg 1 UBC.
OVEN-COOKED FOWL
WELCOME FOR CWL PRESIDENT
Diocesan president of the Catholic Women’s League, Mrs. E. T. 
Boyes of Nelson, was the guest speaker when members from St. 
Ann’s parish resumed seasonal activities following the summer 
recess with a dinner meeting aboard the SS Sicamous. Fev. Fran­
cis Quinlan, OMI, was among head table guests. President of St.
Ann’s CWL, Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry, left, and vice-president. 
Miss Margaret McAstocker, extreme right, were at j ”® 
welcome Mrs. Boyer as she arrived aboard the old Okanagan 
Lake sternwheeler. Mrs. Donald Cileman, standing in back, con­
vened dinner arrangements. _________________________ _
when she was entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower at the home 
of Mrs. E. M. Gibbs with Mrs. 
H. M. Geddes and Mrs. J. W. 
Watson as co-hostesses.
The honoree, who will become 
the bride of Frank A. Majewski 
September 20 in St. Ann’s Roman 
Catholic Churcli, was assisted in 
opening her gifts by Miss Dolly 
Garland and Miss Lorraine Dros- 
sos.
Among those honoring the 
autumn bride-elect ‘ were her 
mother. Mrs. Neta Lindberg: her 
grandmother Mrs. G r a h a m  
Jack Petley, Mrs. Frankie Palmer 
Mrs. G. Rozander, Mrs. Maurice 
Bird, Mrs. Douglas Swift, Mrs. 
Fred Manery, Mrs. Alex Tough, 
Mrs. M. H. Lynds, Mrs, Jim Cum­
mings, Mrs. Frank Williams, 
Mrs. L. Roberts, Mrs. Jack 
Nevens, Mrs. George Drossos, 
Mrs. J. T. Langridge, Mrs.
LET'S EAT
A special program arranged as 
appropriate to the observance of 
“Better Parenthood Week” has 
been planned by the Carmi School 
Parent-Teacher Association for 
the first meeting of the new sea­
son to be held Thursday in the 
school’s activity room at 8 p.m. 
President R. F. Stapells will con­
duct the meeting preceding the 
evening’s program.
Weekend guests in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hut­
chinson and Miss Dianne Hutch­
inson were the latter’s fiaiice, 
James Andrews, and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Andrews of 
North Vancouver.
Special Coatings 
Add Taste to Fryers
“How many homemakers, 
Madame, do you think bake-fry 
chicken in the oven instead of 
frying it the old-fashioned way 
on top of the range?’’ asked the 
Chef.
“Comparatively few,” I replied. 
“Yet the advantages of bake-fry
Osoyoos Anglican Church Setting 
For Spouse-Cpckin Wedding Rites
OSOYOOS — A September wed­
ding of widespread interest took 
place in St. Christopher’s Angli­
can Church, Osoyoos, when Miss 
Joan Elizabeth Cockin became 
the bride of Thomas William 
C. Spouse of North Vancouver. 
■Oe bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hendry Cockin of 
Osoyoos, and the groom is the 
son of Mrs. William C. Spouse 
of North Vancouver and the late 
Mr. Spouse. The church was 
beautifully decorated with bas 
kets of early a u t u m n  flowers 
and made a lovely s e t t i n g  
for the double-ring ceremony con 
ducted .by Rev. John H. Maun- 
sell. Mrs. Stanley Street was the 
organist. .
The bride was radiant in a 
gown of white Chantilly lace 
posed over satin. The bodice, ap- 
pliqued with flowers and pearls 
was fashioned with an off-the- 
shoulder band of white organza 
and had long, pointed sleeves of 
lace. The gown buttoned down the 
back With fullness shown in the 
skirt by a gathering a t the hip­
line. In the lower front of the 
skirt was a  wide, pleated band ol; 
white chiffon and pearls, and be­
low this band appeared a  deep 
full skirt of chiffon. Her finger­
tip veil, bordered with lace, fel 
in misty folds from a lace cap 
embroidered with pearls ,and 
she carried a bouquet of pink 
roses, white 'm um s and Stephan 
Otis, with a sprig of heather.
In contrast to the bridal gown I bride chose a blue suit with beige 
were the brocaded taffeta frocks]accessories, and wore a corsage 
worn by the attendants. Miss Eli- " ' -  •




SUMMERLAND — Now that 
camping days are finished for 
this year Guiders are thinking
ing are obviously great. 'I'lie with hard sauce, 
chicken meat shrinks less and is 
juicy, velvety in texture; only 
Vs the usual amount of fat is need­
ed for cooking; the oven does the 
work—no standing over a hot 
range and there’s no danger of 
burns from spattering fat.”
“Why are homemakers slow to 
take up this new method, Ma-
dough made from a mix to which 
2 tbsp. butter or margarine have 
been added. Do not attempt to 
spread, but drop on dough by 
the spoonfuls to make “islands".
Bake about ’Jf) min. in moderate 
oven, 37.5 dog. F.. or until crust 
I  is brown and crisp. Serve warm
groom, was maid of honor, and 
Miss Anne Boak of North Van­
couver and Miss Margaret Loh- 
lein of Osoyoos were bridesmaids. 
Their dresses were fashioned on 
princess lines, featuring bows at 
the hipline, their headdresses be­
ing composed of bows of the same 
material. Miss Spouse was in pale 
blue and carried a bouquet of 
pale pink carnations, stephanotis 
and heather, tied with pink tulle; 
and the bridesmaids were dresset 
alike in pale pink frocks and car­
ried bouquets of deep pink car­
nations, stephanotis and heather, 
tied with blue tulle.
Michael Robson of North Van­
couver acted as best man, and 
the ushers were Rea Hanbury of 
Osoyoos and Thomas Bleakley of 
Vancouver.
The reception took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric l^h- 
lein, where Mrs. William C. 
Spouse, mother of the groom, as­
sisted the bride’s parents in re­
ceiving the many guests. Both 
the church and the Lohlein resi­
dence were beautifully decorated 
with baskets of carnations and 
early autumn flowers, under the 
direction of Mrs. James Hanbury. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. J. Vernon-Martin 
of West Vancouver.
For a honeymoon trip south, the
winter program. At Sum-
of red roses. On their return they ^lerland on Wednesday, Sept­
ember 17, the Local AssociationHanbury, Mrs. A. Franz, Mrs. E.
Serviteurs were: Mrs. Rea
will reside in North Vancouver. 
Wurm, and the Misses, Arlene 
Buerich, Kaye . Wiggins, Tony 
Burich, Christa Gummel, Marlene 
Ostafew, Garnet Millard, Fran­
ces and Catherine Lohlein, and 
Monica Pelech.
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs. 
Len Acres, Mrs. H. G. Saville, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bradley, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Armstrong and Sha­
ron, Mr. and Mrs. F. Grossmith, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Sharpe and 
Barry, all of Victoria. Mrs. Wil­
liam C. Spouse, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Tones and John, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec Blain, Mr. Jerry Alston, Mr. 
Mike Seal, Miss Penny Brown, 
Mr. Alan Whaley, Miss Lynn 
Whaley, and Mr. Larry Press, all 
of North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Milne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Seaborn, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Millard, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Bleakley and 'Tom, Mrs. J. H. 
Smith, and the Misses Kaye Wig­
gins and Tony Burich, all of Van­
couver. Mrs. F. Slawson of Quali- 
cum Beach; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Vernon-Martin of' West Vancou­
ver: Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bradley 
of New Westminster; Mrs. E. 
Johnstone of Maplewood; Mr. 
Lionel Seed of Sicamous.
will convene at the Youth Centre 
at 7:30. New leaders are needed, 
the president, Mrs. Ross McLach- 
lan, reports. This will be a joint 
meeting with the present Guiders 
There are three Brownie packs 
as well as the Guides or about 
100 girls who want to take the 
Guide and' Brownie training. 
Anyone who could help as
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher has 
returned after holidaying abroad 
for the past two months. Leaving
* ---- -— 0 -, ----- .here early in July, Mrs. Craig
George Carter, Mrs. Fred Pye, Fisher travelled to Montreal from ,
Mrs. Hugo Emanuele, Mrs. J. R. where she embarked on the Liner Lame?
Johnston, Mrs. Jack Newton, Mrs. sylvania for Liverpool. After a L„*TiiTinNAi WAY 
May McFaul, Mrs. Hester Yott, short stay in England she went to „p tradition Chef Their
and Mrs. Mary Hansen. the Continent to tour France and Fu grandmothers fried
Belgium where she attended the great-great -
Mrs. G. F. Guernsey has return- World, Fair at Brussete prior to ehij^^^ stove Ivens
ed to Penticton to take up resid- returning to Britam. She visited methods has been passed
ence at 210 Abbott Street after in London and then went to Scot- and the
spending the summer months land for the Edinburgh Music and on from mother to aaugnie 
visitine in Victoria with her son D ram a Festival before embariong ever since.
rn S gS te;!S !5aw . Mr. and Mrs. again on the Sylvania (or Canada.
P F M Guernsey and family ing-broilers this week, tne unei
S.d her b S S S , iangsley Mor- Miss Pat Parmley, daughter o[ and I have test J ^ t e d  and ap- 
pan and Mrs Morgan Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Parmley, left proved several coatings.
 ̂ ’ ’ * ' last week for Vancouver where Among them are equal parts of
The Tordanettes of the pen- she will begin her nurse’s training seasoned flour and grated Parme- 
ticton S e T  Church Womens at St. Paul’s Hospital. S^nolkto'm^^^^
S ^ e tS T f  the Wll°s^^  ̂ W. B. Armstrong was here parsley and onion flakes; fine
Church hall tomorrow evening from Alberta to spend a few daysLushed pretzels; poppy seed and 
beginning at 8 p.m. | visiting her sister, Mrs.̂  sesame seed.
leader would be welcome and 
should telephone to Mrs. McLach- 
lan or Mrs. Sandy Fenwick. Guide 
work is varied and interesting 
with the added enjoyment of be­
ing with the girls who are bub- 
ling with enthusiasm and ideas 
which just need a bit of directing.
Reports Highlight 
B.P. Club Meeting
Reports concerning summer 
activities were of major interest 
to members of the Penticton 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club when they resumed 
activities at the first dinner 
meeting of the season held 
aboard the SS Sicamous with 
Miss Mary Meinnis in the chair.
Detailed reports concerning 
tlie annual convention of the Can­
adian Federation of BP Women’s 
Club hoiu at Edmonton July 7 
lo 11 were submitted by local 
delegates Miss Pat Gwyer and 
Miss Grace d' Aoust, They and 
several other rcprcHontatives 
were among the 400 delegates 
ationding from all ports of Con- 
B(lH.
On Oct. ’JO, members will on- 
lerlHln senior citizens of the
Ic drive with Mrs. R. H. Gibbs 
in charge of arrangements.
Following adjournment. Miss 
Muriel Osborne with the assist­
ance of members presented a 
miniature fashion show to enter 
tain during the social hour. Pro­
ceeds from a silver collection 
will be applied to the Penticton 
Homemakers fund.
The next meeting of the club is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Octo­
ber 14.
PEACHLANDNEWS
Mrs. E. St. John has returned 
to- Vancouver after a week’s 
holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Pierce, and her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. K. Penfold. Peter 
St. John was also here for a few 
days prior to leaving for Sooke, 
V.I., where he will remain until 
he returns to UBC.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Wilson have 
returned to Vancouver a f t e r  
spending holidays at their sum­
mer home in'Peachland.
Harvey, Mr. Harvey and family 
Guests in Penticton this past I of the Laguna Motel.
week with Cpl. T. W. Glaholm, u j i.- u -j
RCMP, and Mrs. Glaholm were Gordon Birch and his bride, the
Mrs. Jack White with twins, former Miss Erma Foreman of 
Dawne and John of Oliver, Mrs. Toronto, visited briefly in Pen- 
E. Young from Regina; Mr. and ticton with the latter’s father, H. 
Mrs. C.J. Alexander of Prosser, E. Foreman, 397 Conklin Avenue, 
Washington and Fred Tatlow of while honeymooning in British 
Vancouver, who spent the week-1 Columbia^__________
DINNER
Chicken Egg Drop Soup 
(From oddments)
Baked Ham Butt 
Raisin Sauce 
Baked Sweet Potatoes 
New Cabbage 
Apple Cobbler 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes for 4 to 6 .
APPLE COBBLER 
Peel and slice enough tart cook­
ing apples to make 5 c. Add % c. 
sugar and V2 c. water or apple 
juice.
Simmer - boil until apples are 
I almost fork tender. Add 1 tbsp.
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church .man at the. reception which fol- butter and Vs tsp. cinnamon, 
at Thistledown, Ontario, was the lowed at the home of the groom’s Thoroughly butter a 7 x 11 in.
HOME-STYLE CHICKEN LIVER
PATE FROM THE CHEF
In a small frying pan, combine 
1 c. fine-chopped onion, Va c..fine- 
chopped celery, 1 c. water and 2   ̂
tbsp. rendered chicken fat or but- • 
ter. Simmer until the water eva­
porates and onion and celery are 
limp.
Add 4 rinsed livers from broil­
er fryers. Continue to saute until 7, 
lightly browned. Add Vs tsp, .salt, . 
1/8 tsp. pepper and Is tsp. nut-/  
meg. Chop in 2 shelled hard-- 
cooked eggs. . -  V.
Mix and chop with a pastry 
blender until smooth enough , .to 
spread. Add 1 tbsp butter- or-p 
rendered chicken fat if desired. 
Chill before using.
BAKE-FRIED CHICKEN
(Coated with Sesame Seed or 
Poppy Seed): Wash and dry 2 
quartered broiler-fryers. Brush 
with corn oil. Rub with Vs tsp. 
ginger; dust with salt and pep­
per.
Pour corn oil to depth of Va in .. 
in a 9 X 13 in. baking dish. P u t. 
in chicken pieces, skin-side- 
down. Strew with sesame seed.
Bake 30 min. in hot oven, 400 
deg. F. Turn and strew with se- , 
same seed or poppy seed to com­
plete coating.
Bake 15 min. longer. Serv̂ es 6  
to 8 . .
Local Interest in 
Ontario Ceremony
Fall Meetings for 
Guides, Brownies
Beginning this evening the Pen­
ticton GultIcH and Brownies will 
rchumc actlvltlefi and regulai 
meetings following the summer 
recess when many of the girls at­
tended camp sessions at their 
new Snulh Okanagan Girl Guide 
Campsite near Wilson's Landing, 
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
parish hall will be the meeting 
centre for Captain Jean Gibbs and 
____________________ her 1st Pontio.lon Guide Company
OSOYOOS-Mrs. T. W. S p o u s e . S ; " ’ Commm;  
tormer Miss Joan Cockin, company
community with the annual seen
September Bride 
Honored at Showers
Thiiradny, September 18, at 7 p.m.
The 3rd Penticton Guide Com 
pany will meet this evening In 
St. Ann’s parish hall at 7 p.m.
the -------
whose wedding look place recent­
ly in Osoyoos, was honored on 
Hcvcrnl occasions during the past
Vancouver gave a mlscollnnooua .....  ̂ , t. »
month. Mlvs Anno Boak of North iwndcr the leadership of Captain 
shower and Mrs. J, Vornon-Mnr-j'̂ ®̂'®'’ Townsend, 
tin of West Vancouver entertain- The 1st Brownie Pack with 
cd at n trousseau ton. Mrs. Edith Wall ns Brown Owl
In Osoyoos, Mrs, A. W. Han- 
'•'hury and Mrs, A, Cumino pro- 
seiiied the former Miss Cockin 
with a miscellaneous shower last 
'rue.sdny, the gifts being conlnln- 
ed in a decorated rose baskol. On 
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Rea 
Hnnhury and Mrs. F, B, Van 
Duzeo wore hostesses at a mls- 
collnncnuR shower fo rtho recent 
bride, the gifts being presented 
In an artistically decorated wish- 
Ing-well.
KCiiE.MLOS
Rev, and Mrs. ,1. II, Mniinsell 
and Iholr daughter, Miss Jennifer 
Mnunsell, have motored to Vict­
oria, where Miss Mnunsell plans 
to attend VIHnrls (College. They
will hold the first fall mooting 
tomoiTOw, Wednesday, after 
sehool In the Anglican church 
hall, and Ihc 2nd Brownie Pack 
will meet at the homo of Brown 
Owl Mrs, E, H. Cotton, 271 Mnnot 
Park Drive, Thursday. Brown 
Owl Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon and 
her 4th pack will resume activ­
ities today at 3:15 in St. Joseph’s 
School hall.
With the opening of sensonnl 
jncilvlllcs, there Is an urgent need 
for additional Guide and Brownie 
leailcis and the luauy who are 
now giving their time and efforts 
to promotion of the great youlh 
movement here are appealing to 
others to join Iholr ranks
setting for a ceremony of local 
nterest when a former Pentic- 
;6n resident. Miss Erma Louise 
Foreman, and Gordon George 
Birch, both of Toronto, were un­
ited in marriage. Rev. Frank 
Coyle performed the double-ring 
rites for the daughter of Mrs. 
Hilton Watkins of Oliver and H. 
E. Foreman of this city, and the 
son of Mrs. Verena Smith of 
Hamilton, Ontario, and Ronald 
Burch of Thistledown.
Given in nlarriage by tlic 
groom’s brother-in-law, Donald 
Ord of Carimou, Maine, the bride 
was charming In a ballerina 
length gown of white satin bro­
cade worn with a chapel veil 
clasped by a cap of silk nylon. 
She carried red roses and white 
mums and pearl earrings with 
matching necklace to comple­
ment her ensemble,
Miss Duth Danlluk, as maid of 
honor, was attired in a waltz- 
length frock of pale yellow ny­
lon tulle and net with bouffant 
skirt. She carried a nosegay of 
pastel colored blooms and wore 
a hair circlet of pale yellow.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by the officiating clergy-
parents in Thistletown.
The bride donned a navy blue 
arid white suit with white acces­
sories when the newly married 
couple left on a motor trip honey­
moon to points in British Col­
umbia. They will take up resi­
dence in Toronto on their return.
The bride’s ’ mother from Oli­
ver was among the out of town 
guests attending the wedding. 
Others included her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Win­
ger of Detroit, Michigan; and 
the groom’̂  brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ord, 
Caribou, Maine,
baking pan. Pour in apples. Top 




Little girls will be starting out to school this season with silhouet­
tes that are direct copios of \vlint older sisters and mamas are 
wearing. Their cliic small styles will he aeslgneU for their owp 
special needs, liowover. For instance, lierc Is a model In English 
entton plaid made on tieml-trapoze linos. The pleats begin at the 
slioulders, are slltehed down Into the bodice, then swing free in 
front and back, Tlie bonullfully muted plaid is highlighted hy a!
Vet’s Taxi
-2 4 .H h ,  SBrviH”
Acrou Town or Country 
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The Yearly Coit It Only
$1.60 Te $5.00
With Coverage Up To $7500 
Return Completed Form To
McANDLESS
INSURANCE AGENCY 
293 Martin Phone 2793
Fan Fot ran
Pro or For All
Amateor The Family
Flay onde* Lifhtt —■ Open at Night 
LAICE8 HORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
IfYouVeTIRED 
ALL THE TIME
Now and then everybody gets a 
“ tired -out"  fe e lin g , and may be 
bothered bv backichei. Perhapi noth­
ing leriouily wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder diacomlort. That’s  the time to 
tako Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s  help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may ollen cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
belter, real belter, work better. Gel 
Dodd’i  Kidney Pills now. Look lor the 
hint bos with the red band at all drug 
counleri. You can depend on Dodd’a,go
Last Times Tonite, Sept. 16
Showing at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
A Great Show




Did you know that a spe­
cial block of land was pur­
chased and corn planted 
with special care, that grew 
’’as high as the elephant’s 
eye," just to give this movie 
a beautiful setting. It took a 
good story with months of 
I  preparation, top talent, mil­
lions of doliars and music 
by Rogers and Hammerstein 
to produce this great motion 
picture? Now you con enjoy 
it in comfort at roguior ad­
mission prices. A motion pic­
ture that played on Broad­
way for over one year at 
$3.50 admission.
iiii'i uiimn. i i i \m mi K i \w upa unin iru i»imu n ”
... .......... .......... ...... ..  InfomHilon in rospcct to this narrow while Irish linen band from collar to hem. meticulously
were nccompnnled by Richard appeal maybe obtained by phon-: aenllnped to abow tiny occnn-pearl buttons. While linen also de- 
Manory. ling Mrs. Fred Kay at 3237. tails the collar.
Last Times Tonite, Sept. 16
First SIjow Starts 7:30 p.m.
IIIOIIARI) CONTE and 
PEGGIE CASTLE In
“Target Zero"




“ Man In th© Attic”





CO N DITIO N ID
Last Times Tonite, Sept. 16
First Show Starts 7:30 p.m,
JCLIE LONDON and 
JOSE FERRER In
IIThe Great Man” 
P lu f











"3  races of Eve*




S u m m e r
C in k m a BcoioO
PAUL NEWMAN • JOANNE WOODWARD 
ANTHONY FRANCIOSA • ORSON WELLES 
LEE REMICK* ANGELA UNSBURYu^.%
Adult Entertainment
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Showing at 6:15 and 9i00 p.m.
TO COMMEMORATE THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OP 
THE MIRACLE OF LOURDES
Jenn ife r J o n e s  in
“THE SONG OF BERNADETTE”
,'.uV-• ‘:V J  ■].
Tuesday, Sep). 16, 1958 TH8 PENTICTON HERALD B
4  PETER TOMLIN'S
DIARY
B.C. LIONS CONTINUED BEING hospitable to visitors to 
the province at Vancouver last night. It is a good thing to be
hospitable to visitors in our centennial year, but, honestly fel­
lows. isn’t eight straight WIFU losses carrying things a little 
bit too far?
The lack-lustre Leos hav now completed half the 1958 sched­
ule without a win.
And what is worse, the situation doesn’t look at all like it 
will improve in the foreseeable future. They just haven’t got 
it as a football team.
Fans in Vancouver arc starling to show their disgust with 
the team by staying at home.
Only 20.453 watched Winnipeg drub Dan Edward’s crew last 
night. That’s about 5,000 less than usually come out.
Were it not for the 15,000 .season tickets sold by the club — 
many of tliose \vcre bought by people who wanted to be assured 
of a Grey Cup ticket -- attendance would fall off even more 
than it has.
CALGARV STAMPEDERS, AFTER WINNING four in a 
row at the start of the season, have now lost three straight. 
So far, the Stamps have done almost the same thing they did
a year ago.
Last season the Cowboys won tlieir first four, lost to Ed­
monton. Winnipeg and Saskatchewan, and ended up barely
making the WIFU playoffs.
Last season they won four and have now lost to Edmon­
ton, Winnipeg and Saskatchewan in that order.
Frank Tripucka refurned to the Roughrider lineup last 
night after missing several games w-ith an injury and person­
ally wTecked Calgary with his right arm.
MANN CUP LACROSSE PLAYOFFS take over top billing 
on the B.C. sport scene tonight.
Canadian championship play between New Westminster 
Salmonbellies and Welland Crowland Switsons starts tonight in 
the Royal City.
. . Most experts concede the Bellies a slight edge on the 





Toronto's Chuvalo Puts lames
Parker to Sleep in First Round
TORONTO (CP) —  Young George Chuvalo is all 
set for a bout in New York after capturing the vacant
Canadian heavyweight boxing championship with a
slashing one - round knockout victory over James J. 
Parker of Barrie, Ont.
The Toronto fighter, ranked 10th for Floyd Pat­
terson’s title by Ring Magazine, disposed of Parker in 
just two minutes before ,a crowd of 12,500 in Maple Leaf 
Gardens Monday night
For Chuvalo, who . has \von 12 
Lf his 14 professional fights, it 
was little more than a light work­
out.
For Parker, 30, it was the end 
to a comeback try and apparently 
the finish of a caerer that brought 
him 3 victories in 41 bouts.
GRIDDERS PREP FOR COMING SEASON
Members of the Penticton Marauders football 
team are busy getting in shape for the coming 
gridiron campaign. Shown above, going through 
their paces, are quarterback Bill Clark and 
guard Fred Semenoff. Lack of players has 
forced the Maurauders to drop out of the B.C.
Intermediate Football League, but they have 
planned a series of exhibition games. The club 
needs more players and anyone interested in 
playing is urged to attend the practice at 7 
o’clock tonight at King’s Park.
NEXT: THE GARDEN
“We’re all set for New York 
now,’’ said Tommy McBeigli, Chu- 
valo's manager. “George is go­
ing right back into training and 
we’ll be all set for Madison
the last time. He was pauing at 
the ropes trying vainly to pul 
himself up as the count reached 
10.
Parker, a 3 - to - 1 underdog, 
threw only a couple of punches 
in the abbreviated fight. None 
penetrated Chuvalo’s guard.
It was only Parker’s second 
fight since he was soundly beaten 
by world liglitheavywcight champ 
Archie Moore in a widely bally 
booed but similarly disappointing 
figlit two years ago.
Ge o r g e  c h u v a l o
• • . flattens Parker
LOCAL HUNTERS WERE OUT in full force over the week­
end as the hunting season got underway as scheduled when the 
ban on forests was lifted a t the last minute.
Game warden Butch Tyler reports that most hunting en­
thusiasts went out after birds.
The majority of hunters seem to think that it is too warm
for deer hunting.
Grouse are reported to be rather plentiful this season and 
many hunters came home with limit bags.
Two of the first deer of the year were brought in by Peter 
Denhartog and Harry Miekle, Peter got himself a three-point 
and Harry a two-point.
A GLANCE AT THE CALENDAR shows that the World 
Series will s ta r t two weeks from tomorrow.
With the Yankees already in as American League repre­
sentatives and Milwaukee Braves rapidly closing in on the 
NL crown, it looks like.a repeat of last year’s fall classic.
Yankee players are reportedly itching for another try at 
Lew Burdette. That alone assures that it will be a good series.
WINNIPEG BOMBS LIONS
Stamps Lose Again, 
Follow 1957 Pattern
By THE UNITED PRESS 
Calgary Stampeders are follow­
ing the 1957 script almost to the 
letter in the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union this year 
while Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
open daylight at the top of the 
standings.
Bombers increased their first 
place lead to four points Monday 
night in Vancouver , defeating 
British Columbia’s last - place 
Lions 19-8 before 20,453 to hand 
Lions their eighth straight loss.
Milwaukee Getting 
Close to NL Flag
By ED Wn^KS
Asnociated Press Sports Writer
The Milwaukee Braves’ magic 
number is going down, arid Richie 
Ashburn’s is going up.
Braves, closing in on a repeat 
National League pennant, re­
duced the clinching combination 
to four by whipping Los Angeles 
Dodgers 8-3. And Ashburn, riding 
a hot streak in a bid for his sec­
ond batting title, pushed his aver 
age to ,343 as Philadelphia Phil 
lies rapped St. Louis Cardinals 
6-2 Monday night.
Those were the only games 
scheduled in the NL Monday, 
FOUR SPELLS PENNANT 
Any combination of four Mil 
waukee victories and-or defeats 
by the second - place Pittsburg 
Pirates will make the Braves the 
only club oilier than the Dodgers 
to pin pennants back to back in 
the NL since 1944.
The Braves had to rally in 
their final game of the sca.son 
with I.OS Angele.s, A five - run 
seventh Inning, wllli two runs un­
earned, did the ,job. Joe Adcock 
batted in throe runs for the 
champs, hilling his 19ih homo 
run In the fourth inning to cut 
the Dodger lend to .3-1, and then 
adding a t\i'o-nin aingle in the 
aeventh.
Bol) Rush 9-fi was the winner 
In relief, with southpaw Fred 
Kipp 6><l the loser after holding 
the Braves to four hits lor six 
innings.
RKCORI) FOR AHIIIIURN
Ashhiirn, selling a Phlllle roe- 
ord for games played with 3,fi31, 
belled a triple and single in five 
at hats. That pul him ,005 points 
ahead of the Cards' Stan Musinl, 
out with a leg injury.
Willie Mays of .San Francisco 
Giants is third in the race nl ,335, 
witli Hank Aaron, 2-for3 for the 
Braves after going hit less In 
eight at-bats, fourth at .333-10 
points behind Ashburn, who has 
gone 15-for-31 in a seven - game 
streak.
Jim Ilegan was ,3-for-4, U'ilh a 
pair of doubles, and drove in two 
runs for the Phils ns Robin Rob­
erts 16-13 tossed a seven - hitler 
against loser Wllmer Mizell 10- 
12, Jrv Noren hit his third homer 
for the cards,
AILING rm ilE R S  
With tlio pennant at Inal in the 
bag all Casey .Stengel has to 
worry about is rolnilldtng Ills 
pitching staff again with iris Am­
erican L e a g u e  champion New 
Y 0  r k Yankee.s two weeks from 
llte W'orld series.
His ailing pitcliers -• Wliitey 
Ford, Don I.arsen and ’Dim ,"4iui'- 
flivant ... provide part of the an­






L F A Pts 
2 157 83 12
2 134 134 8
3 164 105 8
3 147 127 8
8 83 236 0
a converted 
in the last
job done, it’s Ford, Turley, Lar­
sen and Sturdivant Casey wants 
ready for the series.
“I had to make a new pitching 
staff in the middle of the season 
these men show me they are cap- 
and I did it," said Stengel. "And 
now I’m going to do it again if 
able.
The Yankees forwarded only a 
23-man'list to Commissioner Ford 
Frick last week for series ap­
proval. Larsen, Sturdivant and 
Murry Dickson, a late-season ar­
rival from Kansas City, were 
missing. Two of the three can be 
added under the 25 - man series 
limit,
PITCHED SUNDAY 
Ford, who pitched five Innings 
Sunday and felt fine, was on the 
original list, although the stubby 
southpaw had been ineffective for 
a month because of a sore arm.
Otlier pitchers eligible for the 
.serie.s are Art Ditmar, rookie 
Zack Monroe, Duke Maas, Virgil
Trucks — who formed llie "rc
built" staff over the last part of 
the sea.son -  r e 11 e f ace Rync 
Diiren, Bobby Shaniz and Johnny 
Kucks.
In Regina, 13,012 watched Sask­
atchewan Roughriders ride Frank 
Tripucka’s arm to a 30-7 victory 
over Stampeders, marking Cal­
gary’s third consecutive 16ss-in 
the same order as they came a 
year ago.
Riders now are tied in second 
place with ,Stampeders and Ed­
monton E s k i m o s ,  but have a 
game in hand.
DON’T LOOK NOW BUT . . .
The pattern became all too fa­
miliar for Stampeders. A year 
ago they won their first four 
games, then lost in order to Ed­
monton, Winnipeg and Saskatch­
ewan and almost skidded out of 
the three - team playoffs. This 
year they won their, first four and 
now have lost in order to Edmon­
ton, Winnipeg and Saskatchewan 
The cowboys couldn’t contain 
Tripucka in the fourth quarter at 
Regina as the 30-year-old Rider 
veteran returned to action to 
to throw three touchdown p.isses 
and lead the club to its fourth 
victory in six games. He had 
been out since Aug. 18 with a 
shoulder separation.
Five interceptions of Slampcder 
forward-pass attempts stalled the 
Calgary offensive whenever 
thrcalcnccl a scoring attack.
Riders scored eight points in 
tlie soqond quarter, one in tlic 
third and 21 in the fourth, hold­
ing Stampeders to 
touchdown midway 
quarter.
TOSSES THE BIG ONES 
Tripucka threw touchdown pas­
ses to halfbacks Jack Hill, Mike 
Hagler and Ken Carpenter and 
Carpenter got another when he in­
tercepted a Cotton Davidson for­
ward in the fourth quarter and 
ran 72 yards to score. Hill con­
verted all four and Larry Isbell 
punted for two singles.
Harvey Wylie cracked over 
from seven yards out in the fourth 
for Calgary’s touchdown, con 
verted by Doug Brown.
Tripucka passed 10 yards to 
Carpenter in the end zone for the 
first scoring play, set up by 
Danny Banda’s interception of a 
Duncan forward. Isbell punted 55 
yards for a single before the half 
and made ie 9-0 on another boom­
ing punt in the third.
In Vancouver, it was quarter- 
sack Jim Van Pelt’s passing and 
kicking that sparked Bombers to 
their second weekend victory. The 
rookie from Michigan got his first 
offensive assignment when Kenny 
Ploen was hurt early in Bomb­
ers’ 20-7 victory Saturday night 
in Calgary.
He kicked two field goals and 
a convert and completed 10 of 13
passes he tiled for 188 yards 
against Lions. Halfback John Va- 
rone and fullback Charlie Shep­
ard plunged for Winnipeg’s touch 
down.
Lions took an early lead, quart­
erback George Herring hitting 
Jerry James with a 55-yard pass- 
and-run play that went for a first 
quarter touchdown, convered by 
■Ted Hunt.
Varone plunged across from the 
four-yard line late in the first 
quarter, after Leo Lewis and Bob 
McNamara had carried 40 and 25 
yards respectively in line plunges, 
and the score stayed at 7-6 for 
B. C. until the third quarter.
Shepard crashed across from a 
yard out after Van Pelt had com­
pleted passes for 22 and 15 yards 
to Lewis and Norm Rauhaus 
Later Van Pelt kicked a 14-yard] 
field goal. He got a 10-yard field' 
goal early in the fourth before 
Lions got their single from Her­
ring’s 60- punt.
Bombers held a wide edge in 
the rushing as they rolled up 21 
first downs on 246 yards ‘ along 
the ground and 226 through the 
air complteirig a total of 11 pas­
ses in 15 attempts. Lions got 15 
first downs on 79 yards rushing 
and 186 yards passing on 11 com­
pletions in 21 attempts.
Square Garden next month.”
He said no opponent has been 
chosen but mentioned as possibil­
ities Germany’s Willy Besmanoff, 
Archie McBride and Alex Miteff. 
Chuvalo came back with a spec­
tacular last-round attack to floor 
Miteff and earn a draw in a fight 
here in June.
Parker’s manager, Bill Daly, in­
dicated he had little hope that 
Parker might have any ring fu­
ture.
"1 don’t know where he’ll go 
now. What can I say about to­
night? I had several bouts lined 
up for Jimmy but I doubt if he’ll 
get anything now.”
SURPRISING SPEED 
The fight for the title vacated 
when Earl Walls retired three 
years ago was scheduled for 12 
rounds but few expected it to go 
that far. Nevertheless, ringsiders 
were surprised it ended as quickly 
as it did.
The fight was less than a min­
ute old before the businesslike 
Chuvalo, who turned 21 last Fri­
day, caught Parker on the side 
of the face with a left hook and 
followed with an overhand right 
to the nose, sending Parker down 
for a seven count.
Parker was barely on his feet 
before Chuvalo threw a left hook 




PHILADELPHIA (AP) — AI manager of Cincinnati Redlegs, 
shakeup of St. Louis Cardinals all wall team up with Vaughan (Bing)
the way from dugout to front of­
fice is all but an Accomplished 
fact, The Associated Press has 
learned.
The key figures in the sweep­
ing changes tfiat seem inevitable 
Birdie Tebbetts and Solly H- 
mus—spoke guardedly of their 
future.
But some confirmation of what 
seems to be in the wind came 
today from Philadelphia Phillies.
Hemus, the reports have it, will 
replace Fred Hutchinson as the 
Redbirds’ field manager. Hemus 
is the veteran infielder who has 
been as dynamic as any man on 
the last-place Phillies squad this 
season.
TEBBETTS TOO 
Tebbetts, who recently quit as
TRIED TO GET UP 
As Parker rose unsteadily, Chu­
valo swarmed in with a flurry of 
lefts and rights, catching his op­
ponent with a right -uppercut, 








VANCOUVER (CP)—The miss 
ng son of distance swimmer 
(Its. Ann Meraw has written to 
his parents.
Mann Cup Series 
To Start Tonight
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) -  Tlmbermen.
Mann Cup fever has returned to 
New Westminster after a decade 
and a sellout seems assured for 
tonight's opener of the Canadian 
senjor lacrosse championship 
series between Welland-Crowiand 
Switsons and the local Salmonbel- 
lies.
Interest is running high among 
local fans who saw New Westmin­
ster battle through seven games 
to win tlie western championship 
against hard - fighting Nanaimo
ERROPEANS LOSING HEART
Interest W aning in
World Hockey Series
B.V ED SIMON
Cnnafiian Press Staff Writer..
I.ONDON (CP) — In the early 
years of International h o c k e y  
tournamonts, competing teams 
lw)k tlie ice cheorfully convinced 
Hint CiiniulH would knock liicm 
howloggod but that they had a 
figliitng chmice against anybody 
else.
Lured liy no greater reward 
Ilian llio prospect of second place, 
eager and untutored p l a y e r s  
imclicd llioli’ liags for Chamonix, 
.St. Moriiz or Prague, A sliorlngc 
of Jrtincs or kronor miglit keep 
lliom away but a scarcity of tal­
ent was no deterrent.
Today, to tlie detriment of no- 
body except a Canadian manager, 
the cliampionsliip is up for grabs 
until the last gnnio Is played. No 
conniry has defended it success­
fully kImco Kdmonoln Mercurys 
completed ii Ihrco-yonr Canadian 
SI reM If in Kl.Yr
clobbered by C a n a d i a n s  but Leafs and tliey haven't cliallenged
routed l)y Russians, swamped tiy 
.Swedes, cliewod up by Czeclis and 
annlliihated by Aniorlcans,
Paced liy 1 lie unlovely prospect, 
sports officials in such countries 
as Italy, Gormuny, Austria and 
.Switzerland l e n d  to conserve 
funds for skiing or water - polo, 
In whieli tlie odds arc loss hcnvlly 
weighted against them.
Typical among tlie also-rans Is 
Groat Britain. In 1936, with a rec­
ord hi nil of 15 eonipeting coun 
trios. Hie British team doihroned 
Canada for the first lime In his- 
loiy. In 1951 tlie British contend' 
ers finislied fifth In a field of 
seven lielilnd Lotlibrldgo Maple
IT IO .M  H A D  T O  W O U K E
, Hut llio underdogs are licgin- 
dlnchlng. But ilioi'.e ihiee ,loin 21-,ning to loso Interest. Witli the 
game winner Bob Turley a.s .Slen-general improvement in stand- 
gels lop men. and nilli'ougli liislanis, they face ihe virtual cer- 
leconq-llne stalf got the pennant jtiiiniy that they will not only be
• GREY OIJI* BUSINEHS
MON'I'REAL (CP) -  Tliero’s 
Grey Cup bu-slnoss In Montreal 
llieso days - about a float, not 
nliout the Alouottc.s.
Tlie young men's section of the 
Montreal Board ot Trade an­
nounced today Hint there will be 
a pro-Grey Cup dinner Oct. 9 to 
got the plan rolling for Montreal’s 
first representation \\'illi a float 
in tlie Grey Cup parade at Van­
couver nc.Ht Nov. 29.
for the title since,
J. F. (Bunny) Ahennic, sccro 
tary of the British Ice Hockey As­
sociation, Is a long - time cniri' 
paigner for a Iwo-dlvislon tourna 
ment schedule to give the lesser 
clubs a break.
Tlie IIHF has regularly turned 
down tills proposal on Hie grounds 
tliat It would condemn the minor 
liockoy powers to years of com­
petition vvltliout a chance at tlie 
title. But Micurno isn't llirough.
When llio IIIIF meets at 
Prague next spring, he plans to 
offer lliem a new scheme, under 
wlilcli the European title will lie 
decided in a separate tournnniont 
wllli tliroe or four of Hie top clubs 
qualifying to moot Canada and 
Hie United .States for the world 
champlnnship,
Tlie British official, who says 
his plan already lias won the suii- 
port ol a lew olllciuls Irom other 
countries, hopes to put it lltrougb 
in Prague on Ihe grounds Hint it 
gives every team n chance,
Even If Ahearno's plan Is nc- 
cepled. It can't go Into effect be­
fore 1961.
They are boosling the Salmon- 
jellies as strong favorites for the 
bost-of-seven east-west scries, 
COACH IS IMPRESSED 
Switsons’ cautious coach Vic 
Teal says he’d heard a lot about 
the Salmonbellies and has been 
mpressed with what he’s seen of 
them since the visitors arrived 
Saturday, "But we liave a few 
loys worth watching ourselves," 
rc says.
Chief reason for Hie cxcllcment 
n this traditional lacrosse centre 
s Hint it's the first time the cup 
series has boon lield hero since 
tlie old Adtmae learn rcprcsenlcd 
the west in 3948.
SnlmonbellloH, resting lienvily 
on Hie goal - gelting of Jack 
Bionda, are Imping io bent Hie 
Switsons at Iheir own game—fast 
breaking, clean chocking action. 
Tills is the first lime the Salmon 
bellies have been in the oast-wos 
event since 1946,
Among Switsons p l a y e r s  
classed by Teal ns "wortli watch 
lug” are Nip O'Henrn, volod most 
vnlunblo senior plnyor tills year 
in the Ontario Lacrosse Assocla 
Hon, and Doug Smith, a smooHi 
young sHck-linndler,,
FULL LINEUP READY 
The visitors also expect big 
tilings of Doug Baker, who lot 
Hie team’s scoring llil.s season 
with 64 league points, and line 
mate Ron Roy. Tliey will bo field 
Ing tliolr full league lineup with 
Justin Howe, a iruin witli an un 
canny sense of anticipation. Ink 
ing ills usual place In goal, 
Porformnnees of Roy and Sal 
monhellies’ Ivan Stewart, conaid 
ercti two of the fastest men in 
Hie game, are expocled to provide 
higlillghls of Hie sorles,
New Wcsimlnsior has selected 
Vlclorln’,s Geordlc Johnston ns 
spare goalie, just In case llieli 
own star gonltender Stan Josep 
can’t see the series Hirough. Nn 
nnlmo's Skip MacKay la expected 
to be anoHior Westminster spare 
The second game will be Hold 
Thursday and the tliird Saturday 
Dates for Hie remaining games 
will be announced later.
Bill Meraw, 17, who disap­
peared after classes in Vancou­
ver last May. 6, with only 50 cents 
in his pocket, wrote a short let­
ter to his parents from the Oka­
nagan Valley. It was received 
Monday.
He said he was writing after 
earning that his four-month ab 
sence had caused his mother 
concern.
Newspapers here gave promi 
nent play to Mrs..Meraw’s state­
ment that she had fought Lake 
Okanagan for 55 hours—an enUur 
iinco record — this summer to 
attract attention to her search 
for her lost son.
Bill’s falhcr, city fire marshal 
Joe Meraw, said the note from 
lis son did not give an exact 
address nor auy if the missing 
youth was returning home.
"But he said he was ashamed 
of himself and he spoke wlstlully 
of going back to school," Mr. 
Meraw said.
The lellcr was imslmarkod 
from Rutland, B.C., hut Indl- 
•,niod it luid been written in Kcl 
ownn,
Mr, and Mis. Meraw said Hioy 
will visit Hie Okanagan Hiis 
weekend, hoping to locate Hiclr 
son and persuade lilm to return 
home.
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)—Like a 
prizefighter before the big bout, 
the U.S. defender of the Amer­
ica’s Cup, Columbia, submits to 
the tape measure test today.
At the insistence of the chal­
lenging British, the Yankee sloop 
will undergo a rigid checkup to 
make sure she conforms to 12 
metre specificiations.
"I would just as well have by­
passed the measuring test but one 
of our committeemen insisted on 
it," said David Boyd, designer,oi: 
Britain’s challenging Sceptre. **It 
is, after all, our prerogative."
The racing rules in the Ameri­
ca’s Cup specify that, either side 
may demand a measurement two 
weeks before the competition. Co 
lumbia and Sceptre, renewing the 
famed yacht-racing series after 
21 years, meet Saturday in the 
first of a best-of-seven series.
Robert Blumenstock, officia 
measurer of the New York Yacht 
Club, is coming for the meticulous 
job which requires hours, Sceptre 
was measured last week.
The term "12 metres" does not 
refer to any specific dimension 
of the boats. Instead it is the re­
sult of nn intricate equation deal­
ing with length, girth, sail area, 
etc.
Devine as cogeneral manager but 
without a formal tiUe.
As further told by well-posted 
sources, another front office berth 
would be made for a man with 
baseball savvy, a man now with 
another major league club. His 
job would be to help Devine, who 
in turn would move up higher in 
the administrative scale. He re­
mains unidentified.
Roy Hamey, Phils general man­
ager, said the Cards have asked 
permission to deal for Hemw’ 
managerical services.
He added that the iPhils are 
ready to grant permission but 
that they mean to demand suit­
able players as the price of s  ; 
Hemus trade.
WOULD PLAY TOO 
If the reported deal comes off, 
Hemus,' 34-year-old second base- 
man, will be a playing manager.
Tebbetts, in Nashua, N. H., 
acknowledged that he will be 
back in baseball next year as an 
executive. He would not say, 
however, whether he had been 
negotiating with the Cardinals.
Under Hemus, the Cardinals 
would undergo a reshuffling of 
their coaching staff. Johnny 
Keane, manager of Omaha in the 
Atriericari Association, would be­
come a coach. ' '
Eddie Lopat, one time pitcher 
for New York. Yankees, is-being 
considered as a pitching coach. 
He managed Richmond in the In­
ternational League, this year. An­
other possibility is Sal Maglie.
Three coaches would have tc go 
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O ffic e  and Dairy i 6 7  FranI S f.
NEW YORK (AP) -  National 
Football Longue teams engaged 
in a wave of roster-trimming ac­
tivity Monday as tliey prepared 
for the Bonson opening Sept. 28.
Tlie culB wore ot some inteiesl 
to Canadian pro coaches sliopplng 
for now Import material,
The 12 U.S. pro teams are tak­
ing a long last look at llio quos- 
Honnblea ns they trim tliolr roster 
to .38 players as ro»iulrcd two 
weeks before the sclicdulo begins, 
Some promising young rookies 
from llie 19.57 draft were cut, For­
mer Minnesota quarterback Rob 
Cox got llio pink slip from Loa 
Angeles Rams .lialfback Roddy 
Osbourne from Texas A and M 
was let go by Cleveland and Dan 
Nolan, one wllli Leliigh last year, 
Nolan, one of Hie eost’s top 
I quarterback! with Lehigh last
year, was released by Washington 
Rcd.akina.
Other NFL training camp activ­
ity saw the following changes: 
Clovoland — Released back 
Milt Campbell from Indiana, 1950 
Olympic dccatlialon ohampion; 
guards Charley MUoliell and Fred 
Robinson .from Florida and the 
University of Washington, respec* 
tlvclyt and linebacker Tom Loud- 
orbnek, San Jose State, 
Washington — Released tackle 
Darrell Dess from .Nortli Carol­
ina Slnlo an d  Myrol Moore, 
a halfback from San Jose.
PlIlshurRii — Released end Har­
vey Horton, obtained on waiver 
from Green Boy last week,
Los Angelos — Released lialf- 
bnek Eel Kelly from Texas, Jess 
Amelle from Pen Stale and end 
Gene Mltchum from Arizona 
Stale,
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT...R IG HTI
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of got to a com­
plete rhericiip of your enr. 
You'll find ui on our toei to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
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New Deal on Trade
SlECOND WEST-TO-EHST LINE COMPLETED
The final link in a second crude oil pipeline con­
necting Edmonton and Superior, Wisconsin, has 
been completed. The pipeline system now con­
sists of two parallet lines between Edmonton 
and Superior and a single line from Superior to
Port Credit; Ont. It stretches throuh four pro­
vinces and four states and is the longest pipeline 
in the world. The total capacity of the line is est­
imated at 900,000 barrels a day.
Economic Sessions 
‘Moving Experience’
By FORBES RHEDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
MONTREAL (CP) — Perhaps 
the most striking thing about the 
Commonwealth trade and eco­
nomic conference is that it is be­
ing held at all.
Just the fact of its meeting is 
a dramatic reassertion that the 
Commonwealth exists as a prac­
tical and probably lasting asso­
ciation of countries.
It is not surprising to see the 
United Kingdom, Canada, Aus­
tralia, New Zealand and South 
Africa around a table.
It is a moving experience, 
however, to see there also the 
countries . of Asia and Africa- 
some with their relatively newly- 
won independence and smne ap­
proaching that state.
PLACE HOPE IN UNION 
In fact, some of the most .con­
vincing statements that the Com­
monwealth is an enduring institu­
tion comes from these Asian and 
African countries. Tjiey appar­
ently think it is worthwhile and 
place great hope in it.
Their expressions, howeyer, 
are also a challenge that the
C o m m o n w e a lth  m u s t  b e  a  p rac-  
t  c a l  j|SB ociation  co n tr ib u tin g  
th e  p r o b le m s  o f it s  m e m b e r s .
Delegates from under - devel­
oped countries do not expect any 
great solutions, but they expect 
the Commonwealth to justify the 
faith they put in it.
If they should have to go away 
without a fair budget of accom- 
ilishment, a lot of faith might 
go down the drain.
Coach, 13 Bodies 
In  Bay Recovered
By ARTHUR EVERETT 
ELIZABETH, N.J. (AP) — A 
tricky hoisting operation early 
-today, recovered a Jersey Cen­
tral Railroad commuter coach 
and its 13 bodies from the svrirl- 
iijg waters of Nwark Bay.
,  The railway estimates that. .40 
persons died Monday when .a 
five-car commuter train, pulled 
by two locomotives, hit an open 
'^awbridge on a trestle over the 
bay and knifed into the water. 
Twenty ^ i e s  haVe, been recav- 
ered so far.
accident.”.
Four of. six crew members 
aboard the. train died, including 
engineer Uoyd Wilburn> 63. ,
Thirty-three persons
were injured.
:. Three cf the five coaches came 
'to rest on the silty bottom. Rail 
officials say they :beUeve the one 
■recovered .cafrie4„.moTC, pass^- 
gers than ainy of the others.
Big dredges tilted to 15-degree 
angles by the pull of their cables 
%8 they hoisted the car from the 
tide-swollen waters.
BODIES AND LUGGAGE 
The coach, little damaged out­
wardly, was strewn inside with 
luggage and bodies. It was towed 
on a barge to the Bayonne naval 
depot. . , ^
The bodies were taken to the 
jBaypnne morgue for identifica 
ftion.
, Federal and state, agencies 
launched investigations and the 
railway said it is conducting, Us 
'own Investigation.
' The body of Mayor John Hawk­
ins, 51, of Shrewsbury, N.J.,1 was 
•among those in the recovered 
icoach. Authorities said Aomp ne- 
'gotiable bonds vyere found in the 
'car. Mrs. Hawkins had told po- 
(lice that Hawkins, a New York 
istock broker, had left home with' 
i$2r)0,000 in negotiable bonds
'e x  vank eb  missing
Among the m i s s i n g ,  were 
’George (Snuffy) Silmwelss, tor 
'mer New York Yankee second 
baseman, and Elton Clark, 71, a 
Idlroctor of Allied Chemical and 
•Dye Company, one of the biggest 
U.S. corporations.
' Tlie iraln Hi)parentiy ran throe 
warning signals. It r i p p e d  
tlirnugli an automatic derailing 
device that jerked It from the 
rails hut failed to keep It from 
bouncing onward across cross 
ties and plunging 50 fool into the 
bay.
.Icrscy Central President E. 
Moore called H an "uncxplalnei
Schmidt Feels 
. Bruins Will 
Be Improved
BOSTON (AP) -  An optimlHllc 
Mill Schmidt looks for his Boston 
Bruins 1o Improve in (ho coming 
season, aided by greater depth,
' i  feel wcil he improved,” the 
coach said Sundya ns .54 candl- 
dates reported for tlio opening 
praeileu of the local National 
, Hockey League entry.
Among the newcomers are two 
NHL veterans and two minor 
League drutiees who will bo 
walehed closely.
.Joan Ciuy (londron from the 
Now York Rangers and Dulcn 
Rclbcl from C h I o a go wore 
ncfiuired through the draft. Up 
from tlio American Lenguo eonio 
Danny Pollzlanl from Cleveland 
and right winger Gordon Rcdahl 
wlio formerly belonged to the 
Rangers, '
Schmidt announced a change 
ivom last. Bouson.
"As of now, I'm going to carry 
one goalie and five dolenfsemon, ' 
(he lormor NHL great said,
Part of last uoason, tlie Bruins 
hart two goolles-Don Simmons 
anrt Harry Lumley-anrt tried to 
mslntain six defencemen,
FIND BODIES AFLOAT 
. Skindivers, U.S, Navy under­
water specialists and surface ves­
sels recovered some bodies that 
floated free pf the wreckage.
There were about 100 passen­
gers on the train.
Bridgetender Patrick Corcoran, 
55, puU^ the switch that raiseci 
the elevator-type drawbridge to 
allow a barge to move through 
the waterway.
‘‘There was nothing I cou d 
do,” he said, as he told of watch­
ing the train plunge into the 
water, "I. heard the rumble, 
can’t describe my feelings.
SIGNIFICANT REMARK
So much was said at Monday’s 
opening session that many sig­
nificant statements may have 
leen lost in the sea of words.
One might ponder over some 
passages in the addresses of Mo- 
rarji Desai, India’s ascetic min­
ister of finance, one pf the more 
compelling figures at the meet­
ing.
He said, in connection with the 
need of'under-developed countries 
for assistance:
“In this, as in many other 
matters of Commonwealth inter­
est, the United Kingdom, I - am 
confident, will always give an ef­
fective lead.”
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Stalf Writer 
MONTREAL (CP) — Australia 
wants a new deal on commodit>’ 
trade while Britain says she 
won’t be ‘‘pushed” on converti­
bility of sterling.
These were initial declarations 
of some of the U  Commonwealth 
countries as they moved behind 
closed, doors Monday to start the 
battle of negotiation to nan-ow 
the gap in earning power between 
the impoverished and wealthier 
members.
Gravity of the explosive trade 
situation was emphasized by the 
have-not countries as the confer­
ence opened. Prices pf their main 
exports, foixistuffs And the like, 
had fallen, battered by thg re­
cession. Unlike North Americans 
they feared the recession had 
taken deep roots.
And lurking in the. corners, 
amid increasing poverty, was the 
threat of Communism.
SLOW DEVELOPING 
As the conference opened, 
there were indications delegates 
would take no fast moves. The 
slow, painstaking process of get­
ting v i e w s  “on the record,” 
started at Mcmday’e opening.
In fact the conference started 
off on such a slow pace tliai 
some economic experts wonderec 
how much could be accomplishec 
in tile two-week session.
A committee was set up to 
study tlie impact of Europe’s 
common market on Common­
wealth t r a d e .  Committees to 
tackle other specific issues would 
be set up later.
Some Commonwealth countries 
feared the c o m m o n  market 
would shut out their food ex­
ports. However, Britain’s chan­
cellor of the exchequer, Derick 
Heathcoat Amory, was reported 
to have told delegates Britain fa­
vored joining Europe’s proposed 
industrial free trade area to keep 
Europe “outward-looking.” 
Conference spokesman firmly 
declared Britain’s intention not 
to be rushed into immediate 
complete convertibility of ster-
Qttawâ s Cougar 
Squadron llhead 
In Rocket Shoot
ling — a move that Canada 
particularly favored—as a means 
of boosting exports.
HoWever, convertibility was 
still Britain’s objective, to be 
achieved when “circumstances 
perrhit.”
John M c E w e n, Australia’s 
rade minister, maintained that 
the multi-country General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and Trade gave 
the industrial producers, such as 
Canada, United States and Brit­
ain, a better deal on market pro­
tection ■ than such raw material 
producers as Australia, New Zea­
land and the Asian and African 
members of the Commonwealth.
“We believe,” he was quoted 
as saying, “that the commodity 
exporting countries m u s t  be 
given as great an opportunity to 
sell their products fairly on the 
basis of their own competitive po­
sition as GATT has so success 
fully secured for the industrial 
products.” ' '
If the free countries couldn’t 
solve this problem of price stabil­
ization, there could be no assur­
ance of the political stability “we 
ail desire.”
Bagotville’s 432 Black Cougar 
Squadron was third.
The competitions, which cwi- 
tinue until Friday, involve a team 
consisting of two all-weather air 
crews, a ground radar controller 
and supporting ground crews from 
each of the RCAF.’s nine home- 
based interceptor squadrons.
GREW SCORES HIGH 
In the individual positions Mon­
day, a crew from 428 Ghost Squad 
ron, Ottawa—Fit.-Lt. Fred Hast- 
The Cougar Squadron, winners ings of Grover City, Calif., and
COLD LAKE, Alta, (CP) 
Ottawa’s 410. Cougar Squadron 
took an early lead Monday in 
the air' defence command rocket 
shoot at the RCAF’s Cold Lake 
base 150 miles northeast of Ed­
monton.
Tuesday, Sepi. 1 6 ,1 9 5 8  
THE PEN TIC TO N  HERALD
of the initial shoot a year ago, 
was 87 points ahead of 413 Tusker 
Squadron from Bagotville, Que., 
scoring 1,921 out of a possible 2,- 
000 points in Monday’s competi­
tion.
FO Donald Lav.rie of Stonewall 
Man.—scored 977.9 out of a pos 
Bible 1,000., points to lead 
Monday’s runs over the rocket 
ranges here were low-level flights 
at 10,000 feet,
Only one squadron had diffi­
culty — No. 433 Porcupine from 
North Bay, Ont., had one of its 
aircraft go unserviceable W hile  
making its attack and th e  c r e w  
scored zero.
The ground radar contrbUors, 
who play a major part by direct­
ing the attack", were led by 'FO 
Charles Murchison, 41, of SustloXf 
N.B. He scored 980 out of a pos­
sible 1,000 to lead his nearest 
rival by 60.
Bagotville' was leading station 
in the ground crew competitlcin, 
scoring 3,199 of a possible 3,600 
points.
PARTLY A WARNING 
This sounded like an expres- 
ripn of faith in Britain from In­
dia, but it can also be taken as a 
statement of what is expected.
Mr, Desai’s statement was m 
large rneasure a warning one for 
<3ommonwealtb and free - world 
believers. He said, of the Com­
monwealth in general:
“Its parts have an individual­
ity-of their own. Yet they are 
held together by certain common 
bonds, the most important of
■ -i-i i i . .  » iW hioh is loyalty to the Demo- 
never saw anything like ttiia_ in py t̂ic ideal. It is our duty to do 
my life. « , I never saw such a everything in our p o w e r  to
s tr e n g th e n  th is  c o m m o n  b o n d .”mess in my hfe-”
h a d  n o  w a r n in g
Aboard the train there was Ht-, 
tie forewarning of disaster.
Donald Weaver, 32, a clerk In 
a Manhattan bank, said:
“ I was reading my paper. 
The next thing I knew the car 
was full of water. I got out 
through a smashed window. There 
were five or .six of us in the 
water, We helped each other.
It all happened too fast, much 
too fast.”
The final two coaches of tlie 
train stayed bn the trestle and 
thete were no' casualties among 
about a score of passengers 
aboard them.
The approach to the open draw­
bridge was strung with warning 
signals; An amber caution signal 
was a mile from the draw, 
quarter of a mile closer was an- 
otlier. And 550 feet away was u 
red stop signal.
Rail officials said all three 
■were working.
The train ignored all three.
Bill Thompson 
Top Winner at 
Trail Tourney
TRAIL (CP) — Vancouver Ma­
rine Drive pro Bill Thompson 
took top prize money in the 10th 
annual Rossland-Tratt Golf Club 
tournament Sunday completing 
the 38'holei two-day tournament 
ivith a 143.
Thompson battled wet weather 
and an early Sunday morning 
hail storm to edge out smooth­
putting Gene May of Spokane for 
top honors. May came through 
with a 145 including a tourna­
ment record 31 on the last nine 
holes. May racked up his 31 with 
tile aid of six birdies.
Art Donaldson of Victoria fin­
ished third while club pro Roy 
Stone tied with 1957 champion 




SASKATOON (CP)—A 65-yea^l 
old Saskatoon man who acted on 
a hunch after reading a news-| 
paper clipping has received $22,- 
000 in reward money.
Angus Campbell, a mechanic I 
by trade, received the reward 
nearly a year after Fred and 
Rodney Montgomery were cap­
tured by police acting on a tip 
from Campbell.
He didn’t know at the time that 
the Royal Bank of Canada had of­
fered a $25,000 reward for the 
two bank bandits who shot and 
killed bank manager J. Walter 
Bridges in an abortive hold-up 
attempt in Blind River, Ont., last| 
Oct. 9.
His wife had shown him ai 
newspaper clipping about the 
search for two men and he re­
ported to RCMP here that he bad 
worked for a month on the farm 
of Bev Clark at Delisle with two 
laborers whose descripticai fitted 
the wanted men.
Police arrested them on tiie 
Clark farm about 20 miles aputli- 
west of here last Nov. 17 and 
they were tried and convicted at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Fred Montgomery was hanged 
July 15 for the murder- and his 
17-year-old son is serving a term 
of life imprisonment.
For Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, 1 
who intend to use some of the I 
money to purchase^a house, the 
rewa^ came as a '“real thrill,” 
but the money was not a sur­
prise. Mr. Campbell had applied 
for the reward offered by the 
hank and had known for some] 
months he would receive it.
$ 6 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Government of Canada
Bonds]
The Bank of Canada is authorised by the Minister of Finanee to receive 
lubBciiptlona for a loan, to be issued for cosh and offered in two maturities 
as fdlewei
9 Month
Z W o  BO N D S
DUS 1st JULY, % m
Hon-eaUabte to maturity 
Intereet payable 1st January 
and 1st July
The first three months’ interest 
Will be payable lot January, 1959
f l iS U E  n i l C E i  tS»S$%
YInSdIns nbnut &775g 
m aturity
IS  M on th
2 ^ %  BO NDS  
B U S to t A n ilL , IM S
Non-«allflhi« to maSurity 
lotereet jMiyeMe Iri ApeS 
and 1st Osteber
itewc m ieB i ee.Te%
YhMing abMit l.M !S
$1,980, $5,000, $95,000, $100,000 sssd $1,000,000
Subsoiptions may be mads to Brnik o( Canada, Ottawa, tferoBOh 
investment dealer to act os a pr^aary cUstribnteir er tiaronidi
W kinCanada. A nfc oap e ek m a as i rba e k t ^oe d  
of the Bank of Cofiodeu
The new 2^%  Bonds due l$5f  are m  adBds© $o $180,000,000 
of 2H% Bonds due 1st July, 1959 ieeued on Irt May, 1958-
The Minister of FhM»»ee reserves the rijdit to swe95*t er r^eet fat whale 
Of in part any subscription for either mahiri^ or both.
The books of the Loaa srih open at 5 p.i». oa 17A  
1958 i«id sritt dose in eidter maturidr bodi with or without nodee at the 
(haoretion of the Minister of Finesiee.
Ottawa, IOkh S*ptbmb»r, loss.





New n o*  picture tube 
d evelop ed  b y  W ostln gh ou se  
p erm its  en tire ly  n ew , Blim- 
silh o u ette  c a b in e t d e s ig n . .  * 
fea tu rin g  th e  fu n ctio n a l lin es  
th a t  to d a y 'e  c o m p a c t room  
a r r a n g e m e n t s  d e m a n d .  
A lu m in iz e d  fo r  b r i l l i a n t  




As Birth Control 
Measure in China
NEW DKUII (Uouters)-HoaUh 
Minister D, P. Karmarkar said 
today India does not propose to 
experiment with a reported Qiln* 
use hitih control method In which 
svomcn swallow small ilvc Irogs, 
He was replying to n quest loner 
in the Council of Stale, upper 
iiouse of Indian Parliament.
Kurinarkar said his attention 
had been drawn lo u rci»ort that 
a Chinese herhallst claims tad- 
)oles swallowed allvo cun pre­
vent conception for five years.
The herbalist recommended a 
dose of 14 baby frogs to bo taken 
in the spring, when tliey arc 
fresh and lull of zest,” 
Karmarkar said ho had no do- 
lulls, hut Informnllon on Chliiu’s 
family planning program Is being 




Exclusive Silver Safeguard 
chuasla gives Westinghouso 
TV owners new freedom 
from service calls. Automatic 
Tube Saver dtitributos even, 
'gradual power—absorbs 
initial shock to set when 
turned on. Prevents overload 
—lengthens tube life.
W E S T IN G H O U S E  for carefree TV!
OBITUARIES
THE NEWEST PROFILE IN TELEVISION . . .  new, slender 
Westinghouse wHI» DO* picture tube. Reduoad In depth by a ful 
six Inchoa, saving IBO square Inches of vslusble floor spsoel >
Now bulk-free TV by Wostlnghouse hes the light Inah of modern «  
living. Hero is more graceful, ellmmor styling—-ss feshlonshla as 
the very latest In furniture,
The Westinghouso ROMA (sllown above) is a superb, space- 
saving console with advanced Broad Band reception for 22% 
moro picture detail . . . Hardwood cabinets beautifully hand- 
rubbed to e glowing aheon in Wolnut, Mahogany or Blonde.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Lnmliin — Slophcn Bone, 53, 
painter, art critic and son of dis­
tinguished painter Sir Mulrhoad 
B6ne.
Sydnoy, Australia — Rev. Noel 
Burke - Gaffney, 65, estrnnomer 
and seismologist,
Montreal — .Imiii Chnuvin, (ill, 
well-known Montreal writer, law­
yer and businessman.
Monterey, Calif. — John Me- 
Part land, 47, author of the novel, 
No Down Payment.
(«) THB BRITTANY is s  smortjy
ity led  table model h«nd-crafted |n
warm wood fln U b os-o ld  wotid  
W alnut, rich M ahognny or ultra- 
modern nipndo. Optional awlval 
i base, Model 2V2BT.
<b) THI NAPOU offers coatem - 
! p ora ry  c o n e o le tte  d esig n  w ith  
I nnnd-rubbod herdwopd oeblnole 
i flnishod in W alnut, Mnl>ogany or 
Jilundo. D iin t  eponUor e y s te m .  
„ Model a v m i^ <
(0  THI LA ROCHIILI comes in
m eg n lflo a n t h o f lio n ta l s ty lin g . 
lA v n ilf lb le  In H o n e y  W a ln u t , 
M alioganv or Hlonde band-rubbed 
hardwoodoabinote. Tw in speakers. 
Model aVaOK.
IWHIBWWIIIIliBB
S e n n e t t ’si S t o r e s  l A A
401 Main Street (PENTICTON) Phone 3017
, “A .' ',, ,’,, ,'|'r ■, ■■: .' " i  •' ■-/■• -r: ........... . ■•.Vv ■ ; 'I, ^
Use Quick Action Want Ads 4002
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Tuesday, Sept. 16, 1958 8 MOTELS & HOTELS MERCHANDISE
ENCAGEMENTS
MR. and Mrs. Howard R. Close 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter Helen Ann 
to Mervil Clement Siegrist eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Sieg­
rist of West Summerland, B.C. 
The wedding to take place Oct. 
U, 1958 at 7:30 p.m. in the United 




FULLY furnished three room 
suite. Light, heat, liner, supplied. 
Suit business couple. $75 per 
moiith. Phone 2326. 211-229
TWO new modern one bedroom 
motel units. Oil heated, $60 arid 
$65 per month. Adults only. 
Phone 3639; - 215-220
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
arid modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six
ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAVE with Remnant^—Large sel­
ection of dress' goods and wool 
skittings are now available at 
our Remnant Counter at Simp­
son’s Sears Ltd., 225 Main Street.
214-219
, ,  . CHESTERFIELD, double bed
persons. Reasonable, weekly or spring filled mattress. Bed-
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
YOUNG lady age 23, with diction 
speeds of 100 and 55 typing seeks 
position as secretary or stenog­
rapher. Has experience as med­
ical secretary. Box V-212 Pentic­
ton Herald. 212-217
hide table. _Spring for _single bed.Margaret School. Phone 2005. _ uq
203-2291 ]\ ên’s skates size 10. Ladies
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court— skates size 31/2 . Ladies golf clubs 
Furnished cabins, $30 per month and bag. All at a low price. Call 
and up. Phone 3639. < 207-229 at 1099 Forestbrook; 1 217-219
JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 2 PIECE Chesterfield suite,. 2 oc- 
the' large, well-furnished casional chairs, 2 table lamps.see
apartment sized units at the Ju-|2 7X9 rugs, 8 piece oak dining 
bilee'Motel. Reasonable winter suite. Will sell together for $150 
rates available by the week or Terms arranged. Phone 5092.
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor.. 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612. 209-229
month. Phone 2337.
LAST two suites in brand new 
ultra modern T O W N H O U S E  
APARTMENTS available to sel­
ected tenants. Electric stoves and 
fridges, individual thermostats, 
hardwood f l o o r s  throughout, 
dr^dm kitchen. One only rivo bed­
rooms at $95'and a one bedroom 
at , $85, left. Laundry facilities 
and- Irirge storage lockers. 234 
Scott Ave., Phone 6879. 217-221
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
$45 — Large, bright, upstairs 
apartment. F u r n i s h e d .  Two 
rooms. Sleeping porch. Large 
bathroom, 476 Hansen St. «Phone 
2160 217-229
TWO room furnished suit. Adults 
only. 800 Main St. Phone 3375.
217-229
TWO bedroom apartment. Fully 
fuijiiaied. ; Private entrance, $95 
pef•• riibnth. Phone ‘ 4497 or call 
at 484 Orchard Avenue. 206-229
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. .Centrally located. Phone 
5342.' ... 206-229.
FULLY furnished suite. Phone 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. 206-229
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the bedhtiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
195-223
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 4497.
...........215-229
ROOMS
LADY -' will ‘share gas heated 
house with another lady. Or will 
rent two sleeping rooms. 970 
Creston Avenue. 215-217
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 





122 MOSBERG automatic rifle, 
like new, $25. 461 Eckhardt W. 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U - t f
SINGER treadle sewing machine. 
Excellent condition, $35. Phone 
6046 days; 6408 evenings.
» 213-218
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHAR'TERED ACCOUNTANTS
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used w^e and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., -250 Prior St.. Vimeouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. ; 1-tf
WANTED TO BUT
BOARD OF TRADE, BUILDING TOP market prices paid for scrap 
212 Main St. — Telephone '2836 steel, brass, copper, lead,
9.tt|ete. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment maile. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd;, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.c; Phone MU 1-6357. l-tfRutherford, 
Bazett & Co. PETS
Chartered Acooontants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDmG 
- Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
remain closed, from September 
13th to October 1st. 208-229
Business Services
PERSONALS
For' gents and ladies—new SLIM 
GYM DEPARTMENT , at Lees’
$1,250 D O W N
One bedroom home close to shop­
ping centre and beach. Plaster 
inside, Stucco exterior. Large lot. 
Full price only $5000, $1250 down 
balance $50 per month. For this 
good buy contact Wilf Jones 3826 
or evenings 5090.
Massage Centre. Equipped with 
six scientific machines and exer­
cise equipment. A low cost way 
to glowing health and fun. En 
rollment limited.' Phone now, 
3042. 215-220
DOES your child ride a bike to 
school? Prevent accidents. Check 
the brakes. We do complete bi 
cycle repairs right here in Pen 
ticton at Taylor’s Cycle Shop, 455 
Main St. Phone 3190. 213-218
GE'ITING personal! Buy your 
season’s supply of beautiful w'alk- 
ing and dress sheer nylons now 
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny 
ions, in a,full selection of lengths 
and sizes, are now selling for 
only 79c at Simspon’s Sears Ltd., 
225 Main Street.
P.S.—They riiake welcome Christ­





Property Management and 
Investments.
Phone 3826322 Main Street 
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence .........  2688
Hr Carson ...................... 5019
WiP J o n e s 5090
H. Kipp ........................  3367
G. D. McPherson ........  6675'
PROBERS TOLD OF GIMMICK ADVERTISING




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CEN’TRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 







I FOR Sale — Pure bred American 
cocker pups. Parents chosen for 
I their personality. 464 Martin St.‘
' 220-221
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 1 Around the world Clasisified fiHs 
for ALL building supplies. Spe- the needs of millions. In Pentic- 
cializing In plywood. Contractors ton it’s the Herald for results, 
eriquiries solicited. Phone or wirejl^ial 4002. 
orders collecL 3600 E. Hastings
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf FRUIT
ELECTRIC cement mixers.
wheelbarrows for rent Pentic  ̂̂ o P ^  
ton Engineering, 173̂  Westmin- .00 delivered. Mcbitpsh are al-
COSY cottage—Living room, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, three- 
piece .bath, back porch. Natural 
gas in kitchen range and hot wa­
ter heater goes with house. Good 
shed; apricot, peach and plum 
trees. Cash price $5,200, clear 
title. Reply Box C215, Penticton 
Herald. , 215-217
Overlooking the city, a 
split level, three bedroom 
beauty. Featuring two 
bathrooms, l a r g e  en­
trance hall, table space 
in the kitchen and large 
living - room a r e a .  A 
graceful home in an ex­
citing new area. This new 
home has well over 1,200 
square feet and is well 
w o r t h  $15,500. FO R  
MO R E  INFORMATION 
phone DON DAECHSEL 
at 5620 or 4445 evenings.
Today’s advertising system has become “almost 
Frankenstein’’ claimed Mrs. Allan Kennedy, rep­
resentative of the Canadian Association of Con­
sumers who spoke before the royal commission 
on price spreads of fo,od products meeting in 
Toronto. She said women weren’t interested in 
the trimmings but just the product at a fair price. 
Groups speaking for farmers, housewives and
co-ops called for legislation regulating package 
sizes and standards to eliminate fancy packaging 
and “gimmick advertising". Royal commission­
ers are, from left: Gleve Kidd, Toronto; Romeo 
Martin, Montreal; Bernard Couvrette, Montreal; 
Dr. Andrew Stewart, chairman, Edmontwi; Mr.s.
• Dorothy Walton, Toronto; Mr. W. M. Drummond, 
Guelph, and Howard MacKichan, Halifax.
'I  DON'T KNOW WHAT HAPPENED'
Scores Injured as
Train Jumps Track
NEW N.H.A. house, low down 
payment. Will accept agreement 
of sale, or late model Car. Also 
lots for .sale. Apply Builder, John 




Member of Vancouver 
Real Bstafo Board 
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Eight 
cars of the Soo Line’s Mountain­
eer were derailed at Hamel, 
Minnv, Monday night, 40 minutes 
after the train had left the term­
inal here bound for Western Can- 
adiein points via Portal, N.D.
MISCELLANEOUS
NICE sleeping room for working 
girl. Phone 6392, 214-219
HUNTERS! 
Good Luck
most over. Deliveries guaran­
teed only until September 17. We 
will also pack and. ship your 
fruit to any point in Canada. 
Duncan Orchards. Phone 2138 or 
4666 214-219
NEW. three b e d r o o m  N.H.A. 
home. Phone 6787, 212-238
BEAUTIFUL four room bunga­
low, $3,200 down payment. For 




MeINTOSH' Apples $1.75; Jona- 
1 than $1.50. Delivered. Phone 5041.
217-229
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder. Phone 4405.
217-243
1935 PLYMOUTHi Excellent me­
chanical condition.- One owner 
car, $45. Phone 3829 or Suminer- 
land 2231. • v '• 215-220
were released from hospital after 
treatment for cuts and bruises.
Most , severely injured w a s  
Aaron J. Dooley, 45, of St. Paul, 
waiter on the train. Dooley re­
mained ip hospital wito a back 
injury. His condition was listed
At least 16 persons were admit­
ted to hospital and upwards of a 
score more were given first aid 
for cuts and bruises at the 
scene, 20 miles northwest of Min­
neapolis. None was reported se­
verely hurt.
COMFORTABLE; room. Close in. 
Suitable' for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967,.'. 212-229
LOST AND FOUNO
WARM ropm, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967.
206-229
HAVE FUN ON YOUR TRIP,
Bib careful, though, we want your 
business. Good cutting and*.wrap-
pirig service at |LOST—Camera in, brown case
PENTTCTON STORAGE host in local, car. by Ontario girl, 
LOCKERS LTD. Friday mbrniiig. Finder please
75 Front Street Phone 43101 send C.O.D. to M. McKinney,
BRAND,new modern home; only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton, 202-229
LOTS
1951 FORD fouridodr. Excellent 
transportation, Forced to; sell. 
Phone Ib at 3829 or Summerland 
2231. ...............  215-220
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman. pre- 
ferî ed. 689 Ellis Street 202-229
213-218 R.R. No. 2̂  • Brampton, Ont.
HOtSES
IN KALEDEN — Two bedroom 
modern house. 220 wiring. $40 
■per month. Phone 6560.
214-219
FIVE room house, 410 Alexander 
Avenue. $60 per month. Immed­
iate;' occupancy. Phone 4244 days 
or 2804 evenings. 217-229
Roofing Gontractor 
W m . Bourne
We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF­
ING. For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092,
212-238
FOUND — Baseball glove at 
King’s Park. Phone'5822. 217
QNE N.H.A. approved lot. Locat­
ed on Manor Park Drive. Close 
to St. Joseph’s School and new 
Catholic Church. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 6729. ,215-220
COMING EVENTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
WE HAVE several good used 
four-wheel drive Land Rovers. 
Call or write Logan Mayhew 
Ltd., 547 W. 6th Ave., Vancou­
ver 9, B.C. DI 0291. Evenings 
WA 2-7461, WA 2-2201. 216-221
R]^VENUE home. Close in, part­
ly ; furnished, $95 per month. 
Phone 3806 after 5:30 p.m.
216-221
FURNACE REPAIRS and 
SERVICE 
All types wood, coal, sawdust, oil 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 





Wednesday, Sept. 17th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec, Club
206-229
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
IDEJALLY located at 23 Front 
Street and suitable, for trades­
men’s shop or small business. 
Ground floor premises for sale 
or may be leased at $65 per 
month. Phone 6885 after 5 p.m.
214-219
TWO bedroom house. Gas fur­
nace and winter tank. Close in. 
Phone *6145. 212-229
FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
’3-unit load, $24.
351 Norton Street Phone 6806
216-241
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
FOR rent or lease three bedroom 
house, 220 electric range. FirC' 
place, full basement. Garage 
One mile south of R.R. Station, 
• West Summerland, Plione 2838,
212-217
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor mainten­





MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen­
ticton. Full price $1,600. Selling 
for $900.''Free training included. 
Write 287 Abbott St. Penticton, 
B.C. 195-223
ORCHARDS
Penticton Business School 
M A ■■Atma-B M Complete Business CoursesMOTELS ft HOTELS BMg.
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Reasonable 
winter raids. Spacious two bod- 
rooiri * units. Central healing. 
Phone 4221. 215-22!
WINTER ' rtntnls, BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL, 4 Star, One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 211-22
PAIIKSIDB MOTÎ L -  988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed- 
roqm, two bedroom units. Al 
found, Cable TV. Dally or week- 




636 Victoria Dr. Ph 3084
FINANCIAL
BLUE and WHITE Motel-House- 
keeping tinilH, Central heating, 
Mwthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720, 203-229
PRIVATE money avnilnble for 
mortgage or dlsoounl of agree­
ments for sale Box 07, Penticton 
Herald. i-ti
For Young Women 
ages 18 - 30 
in the
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
Openings in Seaward 
Defence Trade.
Training will include a course 
In U. S. A.
Apply
nCN MOBILE RECRUITING 
, OFFICER 
Canadian Legion ‘
On September 17lh, October 1st 
October 15th 
or wrilo lo
Mobile Recruiting Officer 
1878 Maple .Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
APPROXIMATELY five acre or- 
chard with a five room house in 
Naramala. No down payment 
take over present agreement. 
Contact Box 634, Ocean Falls, 
B.C. 215-220
LEVEL orchard, throe acres Red 
Delicious and five acres New, 
towns, With or without crop 
George Morrison, 579 Martin St.
’ 212-217
No Ad is too big for Iho Herald 
to handle-yet the rush of busl 
noss Is never so great thni the 
staff al our office does not have 
the time—and Iho desire—lo be 
frloiully, Doing business with Iho 
Herald is always a satlafaclory 
and a pleasant oxporienoc.
l.Uft.00
OUABlIVinO DIBPLAT RATES 
On* Initruun p*i inch ll.io
Thn* aonicmillv* cinyi, p«i Ineb l . r ' 
BIX eonHOUtlv* dayi, p*r Inch I ,i 
IVANT AD OAHU RATES 
On* or two dty«, lo p«y word, p*i 
Iniortlon.
Thr** coniioeutiv* diy*, 9U« ptr word, 
p«r initrtlAn,
Six ooniacntlv* dnyi, 3a par word, 
par iniartloft. Mdinimum clmno (m 
10 wurdR)It not pold within 0 day* bii addltlemai 
ehorii* of 10 par cant.
■PUOIAL NOTIUrOB 
NON-UOMUURCIAL. 11.00 p*r Inoh 
•1.30 *iioh rui tiirlhn. Death*. Punar 
tl*, Mitrriasai, KoKosamant*, Rw 
oaptlon Notioa* xml Card* of Thank*, 
ISa per uMHit lina for In Memoriam, 
minimum chnrRe ,$l,30 8R% extra 
If not paid within ten day* of publl' 
oatlon date,
COPY DIEADUNIQS 
A p.m, day prioi to pnhilentton Mon' 
day* ihroiiRh Prldoy*.
13 noon Soturdayi tor publication on 
Monday*.
3 a.m Uaneellatloni and Uorrtetlon*. 
Advertunment* from oi-taid* th« Oily or Peniicion mtiil b* aoeompanied 
with en*h lo iimirt publication. 
Ailvorti*em*nt* *11001(1 b* ohaektd on 
th* firii publieitlon day, 
NuwapHperi eannot b* re«ponilbl« foi 
mor* than nne Ineorrart in«»rlinn 
Name* and AddrtHei of Bexholdari 
are held oontirtential.
Repiir* will b* held for 80 day*. 
Indud* lOe addlllenal If rtpllci a n  
to b* mail*d,
TUB PIBNTICTON HIlinAI-D 
OLAHSIPUUD OmUN HOURS 
linn a.'m, to B p,m„ Monday throuxh 
Pnday,
l;30 to 13 neon Saturday!
PHONO 4003 PENTICTON, B .a
MERCHANDISE
A R T K JI.E B  F O R  BA LE
'rROMBONE, ns now, $75. Write 
635 Birch Ave., Penticton. Phono 
2493. 215-220
GENERAL KIcctilo rofrlgornlor, 
Excellent condition, $60. Phono 
2932 days; evenings 48.32.
' ' 216-218
CLARE Jewel wood and coni 
range, $20. Phono .3650, 212-217
•DRESSLER" enamel wood and 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Tnkcn by our photographer, It Is 
easy lo get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nowb. Send 
them lo your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8“ x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
SACRIFICE! MUST SELL, 1955 
Studebaker Sedan; very low mile­
age; radio with rear speaker; 
spotlight arid signal lights. Trade 
or terms accepted. Phone 5815 
days or 6096 evenings.
1956 DELUX Volkswagen. New 
contbtion. Apply 359 Rigsby.
217-222
“I really don’t know what hap­
pened, We just went, that’s all,” 
said one crew member.
Six of the eight cars derailec. 
with the two-unit • diesel carried 
mail, express arid baggage, pos­
sibly holding down the casualty 
toll. H. M. Ratje, the conductor, 
and engineer Herman Steinke 
both of Minneapolis, escaped in- 
juiy.
Ratje estimated ■ 75 .persons 
were aboard the train, which car­
ried T3 cars. Both said the train 
was travelling at normal speed o.C 
about 50 miles an hour when,the 
wreck occurred.
Passengers not admitted to hos 
pital and those from the seven 
cars not derailed were returnee 
to the'MinneapoUs terminal by 
bus. They were expected lo re­
sume their journeys on another 
train today.
All but one of the passengers
LONDON (AP)-Stephen Bone. 
53, painter and art critic, died 
Monday. He was the son of the 
distinguished painter̂  Sir Muir- 
head Bone. Some of his works 
are in the permanent collection 
at London’s Tate Gallery. With 
lis wife, Mary Adshead, he wrote 
many books.
1956 DODGE 4-door sedan. V8. 
Al cdhdltion; low mileage. Like 
pew,, $1,900, Terms can be ar­
ranged. Duncan & Nicholson, 158 
Main Street. Phone 3141. -
. ( 215-219
WHY worry about high cost of 
auto repairs, All makes repaired. 
Very reasonable. Phone 6701.
213-218
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodvvlir Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 




HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4738
213-240
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phono 3673.
209-234
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
ST.PIttR̂  STREET in 9t Atbams, Em. 
THI- site of CHRRIOT races 1600VEROO 
AGO S m L  HETAm rHeSHAPSOP
r y g  A w m r  r o m a n  tra< ^
AllCIMMONIÂ ftTONC
neat* Hirachbcrj (Germany 
A  BALANCm KOCKWAT WAS USiD 
AS AN ALTAN BY m A N C m m A N S
IMMAMMfi/of (WtSS.
AMO Hlft 





TAl \M0MAN WHO WAUfCO BACIC 
HOME PROM HER OWH FUNER&
MGt,dANeGaoOMflNtit CorKiUra
OECIARED DEAD IN IBEX AND 
ENTOMBED IN THE FAMILY 
MAU&CH.CUM REVIVED IH HER 
COFFIN AND WALKED BACK HOME 
-STIILOARAED IN HERSHROUDi
. 3 VMRS L A re/i s h e  
B m m  7t> A so h i
18 FOOT nroball Irnllcr, 58 
model. Propane slove, fridge, 
rollol, aliowcr. Flectrle liralteH, 
Can bo seen at Erne and Myrls 
Trailer Park, 217
LEGALS
AUCTION OF TIMBER .SALE 
X 79318
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 31;00 a.m 
on Friday, .September 26. 1958, in 
I he office of Iho Forest Ranger 
Pcnticlnn, H.C. the* fjleouce 
79318, to cut 148,000 cubic feel 
felled, , docked and standing 
Spruce,’ Balsam, Lodgcpole Pine 
ana other spocles, on an area sit 
unted Korcinoos Creek, West of 
Lot 2964, .S.D.Y.D.
P’lvo (5) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided nnyono who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
bo opened pl Hie hour of nuollon 
and tronlod na one bid.
Piirlhor pfirtlculnrs, may bo oh 
tallied from the Dlstrlot Forester 
Kamloops, U.C.; or iho Forest 
Ranger, Poiiticlon, 13, C.
IS YOUR fruit too ripe for coni' 
merelnl trnde? ’Plien .sell II to 
housewives' tlirough a Heralc 
Classified Ad as one satlsflct 
customer did. She sold, over ,100 
boxes of peaches through a 75c 
ad. You can, too. Just phone 
4002.
LEGALS
Sealed tenders addressed to-the 
undersigned and endorsed “Ten 
der for the construotion of a 
Customs-Excise Office Building 
at Nelway, B.C.,” will be recoiv 
cd until 3:00 p.m., Thursday, Oc 
tober 2, 1958.
Plans, specifications and forms 
of tender may bo obtained upon 
request from the Chief of Accom­
modation Branch, Customs anc 
Excise Division, Department ol! 
Vatlonal Revenue, Ottawa, On 
tario,
'renders will not be considerec 
unless made on these forma and 
in accordance with the conditions 
sot forth therein.
Each lender must be accom 
panled by a cortlflod cheque 
drawn on a cliartorod bank in 
Canada payable lo the Receiver 
General of Cunutia as ttpcclfiod 
In Iho form of tender for 10% 
of Hie amount of the tender.
'riio DepaiTmeiH, through the 
Chief of Accommodation, wi 
aiipply lo lionn fide general con 
iraclors ONLY liluoprlnla and 
apoelfleallons of Iho work on 
dopoHlI of llio HIII11 of $25,00 ... 
Iho form of a corllfIcU cheque
payalile to the order of the Ro 
Iv ......................col or General of Canada. 'Phe 
doiKisIt will 1)0 released on 'ro' 
lurn of tile liluepiinls and spec 
flcnlloiiH within a month from 
tlio date of reception of lenders. 
If plans and specifications are 
not returned within that period 
the deposit will bo forfeited.
The Department is not bound 






Passengers released shortly af­
ter being admitted to hospital in­
cluded:
Fills MogOTS, 56, Maple Creek, 
Sask., and Albert .Fabell and •ftSl- 
sie FabeU, both of Winnipeg.
WORLD BRIEFS
FIRST ENTRY 
TORONTO (CP) — Encounter, 
a package of four dramatic spe­
cials produced’ by the CBC, will 
le televised by the American 
Broadcasting.Corporation on sue 
cessive Sunday nights .starting 
Oct. 5,, it was’ announced Monday 
iy both networks. 'Ehe CBC said 
they represent the first entry of 
Canadian t e l e v i s i o n  into the 
United States network market.
MONTY DECORATED
PARIS (Reuters)—Field Mar­
shal Viscount Montgomery Mon­
day received France’s highest 
military decoration, the Medaille 
Militaire, from Marshal Alphonse 
Juin.'i France’s only living mar­
shal. Montgomery is retiring as 
deputy NATO commander ’ and 
leaving - the British Army ’-after 
50 years in uniform. ' • ’
NO RACIAL DISCORD
SUGGESTS DROP DULLES
STAVANGER, Norway (AP)~ 
The influential Norwegian provin­
cial newspaper Stavanger Aften- 
ilad asserted Monday the wox'id 
riceds a new American foreign 
secretary. The liberal paper said 
editorially that .Norway, as one 
America's allies, must be ul 
lowed a word in this matter be 
cause the Formosa question coO' 
cerns tlio whole world.
BIRMINGHAM, England (Reut­
ers)—Norman Manley, chief iriin- 
ister of Jamaica, Monday, praised 
Birriiinghani for its good record 
of race relations. This industrial 
city of l;055,000 has a non-w'liite 
population of 35,000 but has been 
free of the racial disCorid that has 




ers)—Ten Polish tourists were 
missing when the Polish holiday 
cruise ship Mazowsze left Stock­
holm, making a total of 80 de­
fectors from the ship during its 
six trips to Slockliolm has sum̂  
mer. . .
EXTENSIVE BROADCASTS
MONTREAL (CP)-The CBC’s 
international service will under­
take its most extensive direct 
broadcastirig to all purls of die 
Commonwealth this week during 
the Commonwealth trade and 
cconumio conference.
FlllE AT SEA
HAUGESUND, Norway .(AP)~ 
Pirc broke out on board (he 2,600- 
Ion Nonvcgiati banana boat 
Noi'Uicrn Lights in the Atinniio 
just off Haiti .Tho ownci’s t’c 
coived a report from Captain 
K, Mclliig that (he (Ire liaslieen 
l)ul out and Ihut nobody was liurl.
N E W  C A N A I .  C I I A I I G E
SALES UP
01'TAWA (CP) -  Retail sales 
wore 2.3 per cent liiglior in the 
first seven months of 1958 than 
in The corresponding period of 
1957, the bureau of' statistics re­
ported Monday. Jnnuory - July 
sales totalled $8,463,388,000 this 
year against $8,271,576,000.'
CONSTRUCTION TIED UP
TORONTO (CP) -  About $80,- 
000,000 worth of const motion was 
held up in Toronto Monday ns 
striking comonl masons picketed 
elglil big jobs and failed lo show 
up for work al others, Some 450 
cenioiit masons wont on sirlko 
Thursday l ira dlsnule with Iho 
rornntn Bulldprs' E x c h a n g e.
LONDON (AIM..A (hree-iicr* Working hours and shift prcml-
cent smSmrge Nvill he K d l
sliips passing through the .Sue'/. 
Canal cffecllvo Monday, Cairo 
radio nnnounoed, Tho hrondcast 
said tlio ilionoy will lie used lo 
cover 'clcnranco costs.''
NOTICE TO CREDri'ORS 
ARTHUR EDWARD K1-1.SSE 
GOLDSMITH, formerly of 1481 
Government St„ Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE IS’HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against tho estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to tho under­
signed .Solicitor for tho Executrix 
at 850 West Hastings Street, Van­
couver, B.C. before tho 6th day 
of October, A.D. 1958, after which 
date tho Executrix will distribute 
tlio said estate among tho par- 
tHe.s entitled thereto having re­
gard only to tho claims of which 
It then has notice.
ALICE ISABEL KESSEN 
GOLDSMITH, Executrix.
By: RUSSELL & DuMOULIN, 
Her Solicitors.1
CALL OFF SEARCH
LONDON tRouters) ~  An nh 
search for a sailor missing on an 
uticiiipt In cross the Atlantic In a 
liny CnlHiiiaran was called off 
Monday as "prolly hopeless,” 
Cnpt. Glenn Bull, 48, left New­
foundland in his little iwln-ljulled 
sailboat '25 days ago, Ho was dup 
in reach England more than a 
week ago,
HOT OH COLD ALLOY
Unlike some nialorlnls which 
become brittle at low tomiMi’rn; 
lures, Inconel nlckol-clmimluni 
alloy slays tough at .suh-zero 
temperatures. It also retains its 
useful strength at elevated teni- 






FOR THE BEST IN UDIES 
HAIRCUTTING 
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30 Wade Avenue East 574 «e IHieme 3957
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BEHIND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
T- By BQB THOMAS
; > HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The re- 
■'semblance was amazing. The 
;sam e short;‘.w iry  figure, the 
Abroad brow, tbe^ firm m anner of 
.speech; even the moustache. All 
.was , missing was the polo 
"IriaUet.- / .
J.ThiS’was Richard Zanuck, son 
Ihdv-image of the/!great D arryl 
fl Ait 24; -he is producing his first/ 
^npOon picture, Gompplsion, — ■ 
|i^d ly  -enough, for - Darryl F . Za- 
^ lic k  .Productions. 1 ,
®i|HQW' much autonomy - does 
’̂ b iing  ' Dick have?
"Compliete ‘ artistic autonomy, ’ 
Hie replied. “ As a. m atter of fact, 
?t^ad went off to Africa and Eu- 
Ijope to . m ake Roots o f. Heaven 
jgpnd left me to ; prepare Compul-
fi6n entirely on my own.’’T  HOMK ON liO’T i». Dick roam s easily about, the
gth Century Fbx loti speaking to ^,a'niy of the workers and exc-
l i l l t L y 'S  SfllLIES
a.ituagst-
cutiVGS. That’s only natural, since 
he has spent a large part of his 
life there. ’
“ I started listening - to story 
conferences almoist before ! could 
falk,” he'rem inisced, “Dad never 
instructed me formally in picture 
making but I  vyas around a great 
deal oi; the tim e.. r "
“I ‘started selling the Saturday 
Evening,' Post' on the lot:'When 1 
was 9. Business? It was'-'pretty 
good.. I  don't know, whether every- '̂ 
one felt it was a good policy to 
buy the magazine irom -me. Alj 
i  Know is, when 1 slopped selling 
'at 13, 1 haa five boys workin; 
for me, and we covered every 
oftice on the. lot.” '■
Though he’s probably the young 
est prwlucer in Hollywood, DIck 
talks will! m ature ^minority about 
the prbject he is embarking on.̂  
it  is 'th e  fictional treatm ent of 
the famed Loeb-Leopold thrill 
slaying ot the 192Us.. Unlike the 
first three D. F. Z. independent 
films’, Compulsion will be made 
on a comparatively m o d e i t  
budget.
“There’s no reason we can't 
come in a iittle over a million 
dollars,” Dick said. ’’Except for 
Orson Weiles twho’ll play hie 
Clarence Darrbw charactferj, our 
cast, charges shouldn’t be too 
high. And we’ll shoot nearly all 
of the picture on 'ihe lot. We 
might ' go to Chicago for some 
exteriors of the actual /court­
room.
HOW COME TtoUSAY 
You,(5 CLASSROOM 
1SNT craow pE O
H-M-M-THB d o o »  
is  SO NARROW THOSE 
WiTAMIN-FED, KIDS 
MT EVEN S E T
WHAT TO DO-W HAT T o  DO f
SIAM i.mfricAtu 1
&
MAV I HAVE THE 
COMIC SECTION, 
p^PAPPY ?
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eral leader:, Arthur' Laing says 
that an independent highway com- 
sion should be established in B.C.
/ ‘W hat will I  tell him ? Your 
pal’s ju s t asked me to m arry 
him."
The num ber of chippers turn­
ing residue wood into usable pulp 
chips in the coastal region ot 
British Columbia has increased 
three tim es in the past few 
years. <-
He made the statement v he re 
after-touring the unfinished sec- 
tldns ol the Cascade to Columbia 
highway and the proposed con­
necting link with Rossland that 
would ' complete the southern 
trahsprovincial highway.
Mr. Laing, who was visiting tlie 
area, made the trek a t the in\i- 
tation of chamber of commerce 
members. The trek, organized by 
the Trail chamber, w a s . joined 
Rossland and Castlegar cham­
bers of commerce and the three 
groups met with Grand Forks-
Lil)- Greenwood chamber members al 
Sheep Lak«*—halfway m ark on 
the route.
In proposing the independent 
highway commission Mr. Laing 
said such an authority would sel> 
the priorities for highway' con­
struction in tlie province. ’
The provincial Liberal leader 
said the southern transprovincial 
along with a completed hlghv/ay 
from the Okanagan to Fort Si. 
Jolin will be the most important 
in the province for the next 2a 
to 50 years.
He added that these roads will 
make business and provide jobs 
and should be built to the best 
possible grades as soon as possi­
ble.
W RE BLUFP1N6 -  BUT 
I  CANNOT TAKE CHANCE&! 
giFTlNBlDE!
Unnerved, Iguana ejects, a half-«.moked 
cigarette  -fromViift cigarette holder -an 
unconscious ac t that will save his l i f e -
CONTRHGT B p G E
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In M asters’ Individual Championship Play)
■;.? South dealer. = ;
?. Both sides vulnerable.
“ NOB'm
♦ a q b ;* ..
V »82 
♦  K Q 65
WES*
V K 1064  
4 1 0  9 7 
4bK 653S
SOU' 
A K J7 5 2  
V A Q 7 
4 A J 3
The. bidding:
South' 'West North 
-Pass 3 4^
EAST 
A 10 6 8 
V J 5 8  
^ 8 4  2 





. Openmg iead—ten of cUamonUs. 
i 'The careful dummy-:player does 
hot relax just because he sees 
there is an excellent chance to 
make the contract. He goes a step 
fu rther'to  see whether there is a 
sure way to niake the contract. 
A fine illustration of this prin* 
.ciple is presented in today’s hand.
The bidding was direct and to 
the point. South made .the quanti­
tative bid of six spades, knowing 
“that North had 13 to 15 points for 
■ his three spade bid, and th&t the 
combined holdings would provide 
‘a minimum of 33 points.
' A diamond was opened. South 
could count eleven sure tricks. 
The twelfth trick would m ake if 
either a heart or a club finesse 
were successful. The nrlHs in
fi
favor of a t least one of the two 
finesseis working were 3 .to i;
But 3 to 1 shots have been 
known to lose., to  .Tact, in this 
particular deal, if declarer had 
relied solely on , the’ ^tovorable 
odds, he would have*/been de­
feated. Instead, he substituted, a 
line of play that was 100 per cent 
certain/|to win. - 
He won the diamond, lead with 
the ace. -After drawing three 
rounds of fruthps, he cashed the 
jack and queen of diamonds. The 
clincher came when he .did not 
cash dum my’s king of diamonds,
. Suppose he had cashed: the dia* 
mond t king ‘ ‘/ and discarded the 
seven o f , hearts. If he now took 
either a 'h e a r t  or club finesse, he 
would b e d e fe a te d . Whichflvier 
firiesse he chose to take, West 
would win with the king and re­
turn  the suit. Eventually, ' the 
other finesse would also be taken 
arid the slam would he lost.
Instead, South led. a low heart 
from dummy, and when E ast fol­
lowed - low,; South .played the 
seven. W ek won With the ten. 
But now West had, to return g-- 
heart or a club into one of .South’s: 
A-Q’s.
Either return was bound to 
give dfeclarer. his twelfth .trick.
The effect of delaying the dis­
card on the diamond king was 
that i t 'p u t  West in an endplay 
position, prevented a safe return, 
and assured the contract beyond 
doubt.
I  EEA\E\(5Eli, 
SOWS VEARS ASO 
WHEN 'vOU BOUSHf 
A BOX, COrTENTS 
UNDISCLOSED, AT 
A STD(2A(SE AUCTION - 
■SALE..,'AND 
..PAID $ 9 3  
FOR rri













THEN \OU e O T  .THE ^  
W  BRILLIANT IDEA TO 1  
¥  0 0  INTO THE PARTY- 
1 balloon BUSINESS... 
AND WOUND UP 
SOIN0 AROUND TO 
SCHOOLYARDS,




i s /  A /O M  DO C, T A k re  M B  T O  THff CROOKS
H ID B O U r tVMSJSS T H S  LONB /9A N 9& R  IS  H B LD
C A P TiyS .
^ YOU L B r n N ' TU B  M A B K e O  M AN 6 0  IP  THB 
M ARSHAL L B T S  ClAR/^ A H P  BtO TQM





T o m m N
9-16
Tomorrow: Dcclarier takes a  two-way view.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS,




























33, Little girl 








42, Masses \ DOWN 
1. Tended an
invalid tion *
canvas bags 15. Instructions
3. A people of 18. Stare 
Liberia 19. Meadow
4. Demand, ns ‘20, Trav-
payment ersed
5. Wise men again
















'29, “Auld Lang 
31. Ventilated
L-Iwnr:l. UHIMIT 
n m - .
kyrjwgfvwidiiin
rdiiwi’.ii-iwwuw
iJCfiwtti' riiL'3;:ii-t . 
ii:*ni iMi:if-i
r.ii  ̂ m -m v i lown 
(JlllJKdHI t (Ji-riiiJ 
roiiiiiwci i7,iii!ii i(-i 
r-lMkSl-| I’lLl'-’Ll
Yosterdtty'a Answer
33. Utah’s state 
flower
.36, Branch of 
Tal race 





VOU PICK UP A 
VOUNS LADIES 
AND TAKE THS/W 
T O  TH E C L U S ?
VOUNS LAPIBSI 
S U R E .,,  , 
GLAD T O )
 ̂ j  :
IKitrttated BfliagFMtarM Syndiest*. CtlMWilt Dlinty ProdudtiM World RlfhlsIUMt̂
HOW CAN 




I'LL MAKE IT- 
I'M ZEROED IN 
THE METALLIC
casing o p  TMB
MISSILE.' WS'LLTAG 
ALONG. VIA ELBCTRO- 
MAGNBTISMj
rC C H D A V  P.M.
6:U0 New*
fi-.n.N «;inserhr*«il House 
B:1B HU the Roed 
8:30 News
6:.35 HU the Road Show 
8:40 Highway Patrol 
U:UU News 
0:08 Dlnnei Ulub 
0:30 Behind Sports 
H '’Bd'tnes 
0:38 Bob *  Ray 
6:40 Dinner Club \  
0:68 News 
7 ou Dmiier Club 
7:30 Seaiirtlnavta
8:10 Silent Friends• nnmi
0:30 BBC  Preeenti 
lU.UO New*
10:10 Sport* 
in .IB P'vpn and shob 
10:30 Fighting Word* 
11:00 Newe
11:08 French!*# Platter 
Party
1 " -w *
12:05 Blue Room
1- ,Vi New* ami. Hlgn-nff
WBIINKHDAV A.M.
6 too- Henry Shannon 
Show
7 I"' r'pw*
7:08 Shannon Show 
1 w*
7:38 Shannon Show 








in O' r-i't** Tim*
10:45 Who Am 1 
n. hr New*
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:3ii pile Man'* Family 
ii;->h i^wirt'a Uoneyman 
12:00 News 
12:05 Luncheon Pate
l2:26 Luncheon. Pats 
' C.3U News 
1 ' t.unchenn Date 
12:55 Llveetoek Market 
Report
1,00 earm Forum I 0* I.'iiicheon Pat*
1 tio Stock Market 
Report
1:15 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1 -.45 Ornvtlle Calling 
2:00 Mueio for Shutlni 
ft Muslo I Like 
3:00 Bt: Newe1.10 (’inb
3:15 Make Min* Muele 
I 3:30 Make Mine Muslo 
I 4 :30 Ony* and Oal*
■ / '• > v'/O^ \
WE WONT 
LOSE IT.' WELL 
VANISH wm
IN STA NTLV THB TIM B-TO P FOLLOWS TW» 




TUKSDAV, SKPT. 16 
0130 Nievle-U '
Sl45 Th* Hung Shop 
• too Parade of Sian Hiiii) I'lllM'-rv Nrw*
0140 (111 HO-TV Wrathai 
0-44 THUr-TV Snorl* 
OtOO Whal’« on TonlgM 
7 lOO Flghllng Word*
7130 UaV* If to Braver 
BiOO Come Fly with .Me
Ri30 BragnrI 
OiOO Chevy Show 
lOiOO Rhapsody 
lOiitO Men In Battle 
lliOO fiBtl 'TV Newe
WKUNKNBAV, SKPT. 17 
s'lllli Kill Tin Tin 
flion Hnliby Corner 
0115 Rope around Ihe 
Hun '
OiHO CIIHC'TV Newe
0140 CHHO-TV Wrafhrt 
Rl45 CHHC-TV Sport* 
«*8i Wh-t'» on Tonight 
7i00 HpoUlte on the 
Stare
7t15 Patti Page 
7i3ll Boilni 
Stlin tVyall Barp 
OiOO Tu ont Ket 
lliilll Top Play* ot *U 








































I null Homper Rooh 
ISiOO Noon Nnwi 
|gi06 Cap’ll Cy’i  Carlooni i'iilin Movirlim’' mi Two 
2iWi star Prrturmaiir*
1 130 Who Ho Voii Triiel 
iliiiii Amirii'Hii nKiMlelaiio 
4UMI 'Tim MrCpy 
4US Popryr 
Ston Artlon Strip 
sum Mli'hry Mouii Clnh
W, Soldiers’
I DAILY CKVI*'i'OQIU)TE} -  llern'o linw to work Hi
3 A A V I) L II A A X It
Is L o  N 0  r  n L L o  w
f ‘ One leUcr slmpl,v stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for (he three L's, X lor tivo O’s, etc; Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formation of the words are nil hints, 
Kach day the code letters are different.
AHUVB tIM RS ARB IIAVI.IUIIT MVINri
TI KSnAY, SKPT, 16 
«tim Flash liordnn 
6136 Nrwermtin 
lino l''tnnU*t lloflor 
1i30 Chryrnn*
Niim Wyoil Karp 
Brohro Arrow 
6136 sta r Parformam-e 
lOilMi Parle I'rerliil 
|M, ' vii.iithrei 
16146 W'Innrre riri l* 
10145 Chaimrl g Theatre
WKBNRSnAV, SKPT. 17 
illhO Weiliieeriay Night 
PiKhle
6i45 llemmtngway and 
III* Nrw* 
liim NewRheat'
7130 III* Story sum l.awrrnre W'elb 
U|im lomh*lmi* I’erritor^ 
o-;m o>*0' A llnrrl*l 
I OiOO Pari* Prrrlnl 
10-I ' -I'tiii-ai 
16146 Winner* (<lri<le 
10145 Channel I  Theatre






DAY, DON’T  VA, 
G R A N D M A ?  H “ Y
JL U '
VH P.’' FIGW iTHBVSA’Y j  
IS A M  E X C E L L E N T ! 
B R A IN  F O O O / l i
I'VB BEEN TRYIN* T ’CATCH 
AN’ EATALOTOF ’EM UTEUt; 
SO r CAN HELP TH* KIPS... r
...W IT H T H B IB I 
W O R K  T H IS  F A U - /J
CHANNKL 4 
TI’BSIIAV. SKI’T. to
7145 timid Mornin* 
sum For 1.0V* or Miiiiey 
m3ii i’liM your Hunch 
enio Arthur tindtrry 
Vino Top Hollar 
lliiim l.oir ol l.ilr 
I0I3U Sririh lor Tomorrow 
IIII45 Ouldlng l,lghl
11 mo qnrei for Advrnturr 
limn A* Ihr world Turn* 
12iO0 Jimmy Bran Show
12 mil llouarpariyI mo Big I’eyott
1130 Vrrillcl I* toura 
3 mil llrlKliIrr liny 
3tin SrerrI Storm 
3 mil F.dKr of NIghI 
3 urn Bingo 
4mn Karly Show 
nun Boug Kdward* News 
mnn Nemr ThnI Time 
SiOU Newe
gilO A Hrealer Spohant
riiM
0i30 Kern Taikln*
6iin Trallri I'Iim 
l i g
imii 'To T 'll II'" Tnilh
7130 Siiolllght Playhnuit 
SiOO Bud ’N Buy 
Hi3» l.eavr II In R«aver 
Vino Badge 7t4 
Oinn I’layhooar 
lOtiHi Mr. nielrlel Alloroey 
lomo NIghI Rdlflon 
tOinn Sport* Hrorehoard 
ini4« I.eie Shew 
W'KHNKSIIAV, SKPT, 17 
7i45 Hood Morning 
smil For 1.0 vr or Moiiry 
Si30 Play yoiir Hunch 
6 mil Arlhiii Hodtrry 
Ui!m Top Holler 
tOlllll Loyr III Life 
III 13(1 srarrh  for Tomorrow 
lOitn flnlillng l.lght 
lim n Pagrani 
lim n A* thr World Turn* 
I3i0n Jimmy Dean Shew
lli36 llnueeparly 
lilHi Big Payoff 
I mil Verdict I* Tour*
3 mil Brlghlrt Hay 
3iin Srrrri Slorm 
2mo Rdif of NIghI 
3 mo NIngn 
4i0U Karly Show 
nun Bong Kdward* Nrw* 
0|30 Song Shop 
'6 mo Nrw*
dUO A nrealrr Spnhgnr
nun  Hgn Smoot 
nmu l,a*l ot Mohican* 
7iim Mllllonairr 
7i:'0 I’vr Ho' A Srerri 
moo Circle Tliealre 
UiflO Mr Adam ft Rvr 
vmo JohMin Wa*
Tliratr*
to mo Mr, lllklrlct 
Allornry
inmo NIghI R|iiiion 
lomn Po«l Time 
Ifli40 Lale Show
ABOVB TIMES ABB STANHARD
I
' R X C 
' X U  
Q X D
A (iryp to g ra m  Qiintntlnn
X 7. n  .1 K Z P w 
D K W .S P W Z P ,
.1 K Z P W D E W
n  K w n  z V X r  p  .T 
Y C t )  B X C  A . F O O  
J H X F 0  -  Z W J  X H.
I VeHtcrdii.v’s Crypldqiiole i WORDS SWEET AS HONEY FROM 
HIS LIPS DlSTn.i;D--nO.MER
I OtBtriDUied by tiiriB Features Syndicate
CIIANNKt. 6
MHNBAV TURD FRIDAt
6 mo Hough Hr Ml 
Si30 Trea«iirr Hunt 
nmo I'ricr l* Right 
nmu Cimcrnlrallnn 
lomo Tic Tnc Bough 
10:30 II CAUld Be Vov 
11 mo 'I'rnih or 
Onntrqnrncr*
II 1,10 Haggle Raggli
11 too Tmlay I* Oitr*
12 mo From Thrir Bool* 
I mo qnrrn for a Hn,r 
li4n Modern Rnmnnce*
2 mo My Mill* Margie 
31:10 Voiii TV Thestrr 
nmo Malinrr on St*4 mo Four Thirlv Movie 
TCKSBAV, HRI’T, |g 
nUft NIII New* 
gion ir Vou lied ■ 
Million
man Pird Plorr 
muit Colgate ThraUi 
' I  mo Robert Cnmmlngi 
moo calllornlan*
•lan Kraft My«tery 
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NEW DELHI (Reuters)—Prime 
Minister Nehru said here Monday 
that a war over the Chinese olf- 
shore islands would be “totally 
indefensible.”
Referring to India’s poiicy that 
Formosa and the offshore islands 
should pass under the control of 
the Peiping government, Nehru 
told the House of the People 
(lower house of Parliam ent); 
“We have always said and hoped
that this change would take place
peacefully.”
, The present occupation of the 
islands by the Chinese National­
is ts  was an “intolerable position” 
he added .
RiU a war started in that area 
might spread all over the world.
NICKEL PROTECTS DRUG 
PURITY
Due to their corrosion-resisting 
qualities, nickel and nickel alloys 
are widely used for vessels in 
which pharmaceuticals are pre­
pared as small amounts of met­





OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s first 
national mass meeting on edu­
cation has issued a massive blue­
print on what it wants done to 
improve the country’s schools 
and universities.
The blueprint is a 581-pagc 
book recording what was said 
and decided at February’s four- 
day Canadian Conference on Ed­
ucation.
More money—from federal and 
provincial governments and oth
ers—Is the dominant tfienle; run­
ning through the 31 resolutions 
adopted by the. conference. , 
But the proposals call for, many 
other things, including an' upi 
grading of standards.-for • teach-  ̂
ers, a national approach to; adiilt 
education and the teaching.: of 
both French and English in ele­
mentary grades “at as early‘ an 
age as possible.”
WEALTH Of 'm ATERIAL
The resolutions were widely 
publicized at the time of the- Ot­
tawa conference, Feb. 17-20. The 
book being issued now, howeveli 
pulls all these together: and com­
bines them ■with reports of dozens 
of speeches made by those-who 
led the* thinking,of the meeting'..
In a foreword the conference
director, George Croskery, secre­
tary - treasurer of the Canadian 
Teachers’, Federation, writes the 
book, contains “a wealth of m a­
terial for study and action to 
make Canadian education second 
to none.” ' -
The conference,' which grew 
from the initiative.- of the teach­
ers’ federation, was the most 
widely representative; p u b l i c  
meeting on education- ever held 
in Canada. Sponsored by 19 ma? 
jor national organizations with 
varied interests; it attracted 850 
d.elegates from 84 organizations 
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quiet day-with her two children, 
and Elizabeth T a y l o r ,  whose
■HOLLYWOOD (AP) dates, with F  i s h e r  apparently
neys for Eddie Eisher and DebbieUgupfjg^ gff the'm arital explosion, 
Reynolds are to.get together this out of sight at her agent’s
week to work out a. divorce that ĵ gg.jg 
will'end the three-year marriage 
ofi the film 'couple. ' ’
-The first railway in Canada 
opened, in 1836 from La Prairie to 
St. , John; Quebec. ;
Bombers to Look 
At More Players
Win n ip e g ' (c p ) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers Have brought in 
another iniport and a Canadian 
back for tryouts with the West-
Arid with the lawyers entering 
the picture, the ' barrage .‘ of state- 
riients that marked the break-up 
of the, marriage last week sim­
mered-do silence. , ^
' Fisher withdrew, to an uridis- 
closed hideaway to  concentrate 
on his'.ftelevision ‘show,’ which'em Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  
Istarts Sept. 30. Debbie spent atunion club.
SMART GIRL
Lilias Worling, 17, Toronto, has 
earned three scholarships total­
ling $3,500 in bursaries. Next 
year she will enroll in a four-year 
University of Toronto science 
course. Her interests are astron­
omy, mathematics, chemistry 
and physics and she doesn’t 





TORONTO (CP) — A farm or­
ganization told a royal commis- 
sion'Monday that recent increases 
in marketing margins have been 
due to profiteering.
The Ontario Federation of Agri­
culture said it “eagerly awaits” 
the findings of the commission 
pri price spreads on the question 
of whether the current margins 
"indicate exorbitant profit-tak­
ing.”-;
-i The commission opened the 
second day of hearings here in its 
attempt to find out whether the 
middle-man is getting too big a 
profit in the widening gap be­
tween prices paid for farm  pro­
ducts and prices paid a t the cor­
ner store.
Lloyd Jasper, immediate past- 
president of the federation, cited 
examples of this widening gap.
MAKING A KILLING
“No farm er buying a  steak on 
a  railway dinirig car, for ex­
ample, could fail to be impressed 
by the fact that the accustomed 
10-per-cent tip to the waiter ap­
proximated the warm' carcass 
value per pound of the animal he 
had fed to maturity.
“No amount of economic ra­
tionalizing would convince him 
that somebody, somewhere, with 
more wit than capital invested in 
entrepreneurial activity wasn’t 
making a financial killing.”
Mr. Jasper said the farm er was 
not “so callow” to suggest that 
the middle-man performs “un­
necessary services a t unreason­
able cost.”
. He appeared to be satisfying 
consumer wants, if not needs, 
with “considerable diligence at a 





OTTAWA (CP) — A series of 
top-ley el diplomatic exchanges 
and appointments—some of them 
previously forecast — were an­
nounced Monday.
- Norman A. Robertson, now am- 
bassador to the United States, 
wiil succeed Jules Leger as un­
dersecretary of state for external 
affairs. In turn, Mr. Leger be­
comes permanent representative 
to the North Atlantic council and 
the office of European Economic 
Co-operation.
He succeeds L. Dana Wilgress 
who is retiring.
A statement from the exlernnl 
affairs depiirtment said Mr. Rob­
ertson’s successor is to be'namcd 
later.
Hugh L. Koonleysido is resign­
ing from Canada's public service, 
llio slatcmont added. Mr. Keen- 
loyside, now (iO, is dlreclor-gon- 
oral of the Tociinical Assislanco 
Administration of tho United Na­
tions.
Tliomas A. Slone, now ambas- 
sudor to Tiio Neilierlands, will 
Kuccoed D. S, Cole wlio is re­
tiring as amliassador to M o.m c o , 
Cluii'jos PieiTo Moborl, ambatisa- 
(lor to Belgium and coneurrenlly 
minister to I.uxemliourg, lakes 
over at 'I'ho NeilK'i’liuulH Em- 
bassy and Ills successor remains 
to bo named.
(ioorgo Jgnalleff, now ambas- 
nador to Yugoslavia, succoods 
Sydney D, Pierce as deputy liigli 
commissioner in L o n d o n .  Mr. 
Plorco’s now aiipoiniment will lie 
announced later. No new ambas­
sador to Yugoslavia lias been 
named yol.
Those Ollier cliangos wor an­
nounced or confirmccli 
John Clark Watkins, now assist­
ant undersoci'olary of state for 
external affairs, ambassador to 
Denmark, succeeding H, F. Fca- 
vor, named earlier ns chief of 
protocol;
Arnold Smitli of tho lilgli com­
missioner’s London office ns nm- 
Imssndor to tho United Arab Re- 
ptiblle, succeeding R. M. Mnc- 
donnoll named earlier ns deputy 
UPdersocrctnry of stale;
Paul Boaullou, now clinrgo 
d'affaires at Beirut, Lebanon, 
ambassador lo Lebanon, succeed­
ing Mr. Mncdonnoll;
L. Phillppo Picard, amhasNii- 
dor to tlio Argenlino, resigning 
later tills month willi no succo.-i- 
sor named,
r c a V i c t o r
a n n o u n c e s
NEW! THE MAGIC TUNER THAT REMEMBERS!
’ I  ' ' >
‘ i
It’s like magic! On the day your set 
arrives, you fine-tune each channel 
■ • once for the picture and sound you 
like the best.
I Then change channels anytime. The 
Magic Tuner remembers how you 
!• like each channel and automatically': 
adjusts picture and sound.- '• . '
I No more constant fine-tuning! All 
. you do is sit back, relax and enjoy 
• television’s firieist picture, on your all- 
new 1959 RCA V ictor '1?V.
BEAUTIFUL NEW  CABINET STYIlNG-FASHIONABLY SLIM
iiii jl' '  ̂ ^
Now-the unmatched television 
experience of RCA Victor brings 
you a beautiful new TV line 
with 1959’s newest and most 
important television advances!
M ORE C A N A D IA N S O W N  R C A V IC T O R  
TH A N  A N Y  O TH ER  TVI
®  R C A V IC T O R  0
A photograph can only hint at the stunning new beauty of RCA 
Victor’s Achievement Series TV! Every model offers something 
completely new in cabinet styling. Many are fine wood cabinets 
hand-rubbed to magnificent new depth and richness.
And every model is styled in the fashionable new slim silhouette. 
So easy to place. So right for any-decor. So beautiful. But this 
is beauty you have,to see to believe. And you can—right now— 
at your RCA Victor dealer's. Why not stop in today?








Money-saving Tube Guard. Slim cabinets (if anywhere! No w ires-— no getting up! Improved Balanced Fidelity
Autom atically stops tho suddon No'w RCA’ Silvoranm aiumlnizod Wiroloss Wizard Electronic Komoto , Sound. Amplifier, speakers and
blasts of power that burn out tubes. , picture tube takes loss space — Control turns sot on or off; changes , caliinots are matched and balanced
Tubes lost longer, you save monoyl glvps you TV's finest picture, channols and adjusts volume. to give you richest sound possible.
A S K  ABO U T TH B BXO LU 8IVB R C A  VICTO R  P A C T O R V  SB R V lO B  C O N T R A C T
Main Street Phone 77
M S  0 1 B . i B . 0 'd 'd
401 Main Street (PENTICTON) Phone 3017
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United Appeal Just 
10 Days Away Now
KEREMEOS — Members of llie 
South Similkameen Parent-Tea­
cher Association, at the first 
meeting of the new school year, 
tackled the problem of lack pi 
interest in the association.
The meeting voted unanimously 
id circularize parents of students 
in Keremeos Elementary and Si­
milkameen Junior-Senior High, in 
an effort to arouse interest and 
increase the PTA membership.
Should there be no active re­
sponse it was decided that a  rec­
ommendation will be made to dis­
solve the association.
The South Similkameen PTA 
has, in its 10 years of activity 
established an excellent record. 
Its activities have included the 
Similkameen Oratorical Contest 
and sponsoring of a $100 schol­
arship during recent years.
2
m w
Citizens of Penticton, Narama- 
ta and Kaleden are reminded that 
the annual Penticton and District 
United Welfare and Red Cross 
appeal is just 10 days away now.
From Sept. 29 to Oct. 4, vol­
unteer canvassers w i l l  visit 
homes tliroughout the area col­
lecting contributions that will en­
able the 10 participating organ­
izations to continue their humani­
tarian obligations.
• i,' ' ” <1
Ministers Swap 
Pulpits Sunday
SUMMERLAND — U n i t e d  
Qiurch ministers of the Okanag­
an Presbytery are exchanging 
puli)its next Sunday with Meth­
odist ministers of the North Col­
umbia area. This is the second 
lime this has taken place al­
though individual members of the 
clergy have exchanged from time 
to time.
Rev. C. 0. Richmond and Mrs. 
Richmond will go to Chelan, 
Washington, Sunday and Rev. J. 
J . Ellington of Chelan, Wash­
ington, and Mrs, Ellington will 
be here.
On Moday at noon the Women’s 
Association of the -Ordville Meth­
odist Church is holding a fel­
lowship dinner in Oroville for 
all participating clergy and 
their, wives.
At Summerland United Church 
Rev. C. O. Richmond is now con­
ducting two morning services
These started Sept. 14 and are 
held at 9:45 a.m. and H o’clock. 
The first service has been organ­
ized particularly for those people 
who bring children to Sunday 
Scliool and take them home at 
11 a.m.
During the summer months 
Mr. Richmond held services at 
nine o’clock and a t eleven and 
this proved to be a satisfactory 
arrangement. Last Sunday the 
attendance response was good 
and it is expected that it will 
increase.
\
Research officers from all experimental farms 
in B.C. are seen here at a recent inter-farm 
visit at Summerland. All the research officers 
in the province were present except-for six. 'Those 
above are: Front — Dr. J. L. Mason, Summer- 
land; Bruce MacDonald, Prince George; Milton 
Weiss, Summerland; Dr. Mills Clarke, Agassiz; 
Wm. Hubbard, Kamloops; Robert Savage, 
Smithers; Jim Rainforth, Prince George; Jack 
Crossley, Saanichton. Middle — Waller Burns, 
Prince George; Tom Willis, Kamloops; Dr. C. 
Bishop, Summerland; Doug Taylor. Agassiz;
Night School for 
Adults Planned 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Night ischool 
classes, are being planned for 
adults by Summerland . school 
board. I t is expected the classes 
will offer tuition in woodworking, 
typing, music and dram a, sewing, 
pottery, art, copper tooling and 
English for new Canadians, if 
there is an enrollment of 15 or 
more in each class.
Any group of 15 people wishing 
a  class not listed should get in 
touch w ith  W. R. Chalmers, tea­
cher director of night, schools. 
West Summerland, and the school 
board will try to cooperate in cs-
Cheque Clearings 
Down $200,600
Valui* ' ot ' “cheques cleare’d 
during August. dropped to its 
among Penticton’s six banks 
lowest figure since last May.
Total, of cheques cleared was 
$5,409,045.61 compared to $5,616,- 
630.80 for July and $5,919,244.16 
for August last year.
The July clearing totals were 
the highest so .fa r tliis year.
Summerland 
To Vote on 
Power Bylaw
SUMMERLAND — Ratepayers 
here vote tomorrow on a  $40,000 
electrical improvements bylaw to 
double the capacity of the muni7 
icipality’s power system.
The last money bylaw for pow­
er improvements was in 1931 for 
$6,000.
In the past 10 years, capital ex­
penditure for power system im­
provements out of revenue, am­
ounted to $177,729.90. Of this 
$116,783.69 was expended during 
the past five years.
Annual levy for interest and 
principal repayment on the $40, 
000 loan would be $5,500 proving 
that bylaw money can be easily 
handled out of general revenue, 
The bylaw project will mean in­
creased power and increased effi- 
cency for a  reduction in costs 
through saving in line loss.
During the winter the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com­
pany will take the' experiments 
farm ' off the municipality’s line 
load, and feed it from the West 
Bench system'.
,, The ̂ .movement Jor. ̂  improve­
ment of the system was originat­
ed to help Trout Creek residents 
who, will benefit immediately 
that the farm load is removed.
Voting halls are at the Lake­
side Church, Summerland and the 
Municipal Hall, West Summer- 
land.
.... ..............
GATHERING OF J .C . FARM RESEARCH OFFICERS
Reg Hall, Agassiz; Bill Pringle, Kamloops; Bob 
Adamson, Saanichton; Bob Fletcher, Agassiz; 
Ed Maas, Saanichton; Dr. D. V. Fisher, Sum- 
.merland; John Gold, UBC. summer student. 
Back — Dr. M. F. Welsh, Summerland; Harold 
Magel, Agassiz; Gordon McEachem, Prince 
George; Sieve Bonin, Prince George; Jim Milt- 
imore, Summerland; Dr. L. Lopalecki. Summer- 
land; Dr. Hugh Nicolson, Kamloops; Bill Davis, 
Agassiz; Van Ryswyck, Kamloops; Jack Stew­





There are still persons owning 
pistols and revolvers which have 
not been registered or re-register­
ed in accordance with the Crim­
inal Code of Canada, an RCMP 
release advises.
The release urges all persons 
possessing weapons, who have not 
had them registered, and all per­
sons who registered weapons pri­
or to 1952, to apply for a  regis­
tration certificate listing all the 
firearms in their possession.
It is a  criminal offence to 
have an unregistered weapon in 
your possession,” the RCMP re­
lease emphasizes.
Those who own a pistol or re­
volver which has not been regis­
tered are asked to apply to the 
n e a r e s t  police department or 
RCMP office from where the ap­
plication will be forwarded to: 
The Commissioner, Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police, Ottawa, 
Ont., where registration will be 
completed, certificate issued and 
returned to the, applicant.
Those who own' a pistol or re­
volver which was registered 
prior to 1952, are asked to send 
their old certificate to the above 
Ottawa address and a new cer­
tificate will be issued in its place.
If the old certificate has been 
lost or mislaid, the o\vner is 
asked to write to the RCMP com­
missioner a t Otawa advising
when the pistol' or revolver was 
registered and giving make, 
model, calibre, serial number, 
barrel length and number of 
shots. A new certificate will then 
be issued.
Those who have a pistol or re­
volver which was previously re­
gistered to another person, rriust 
apply to the nearest police office 
so that transfer of the weapon 
can be noted and recorded a t 
the Central Firearm s Bureau, Ot­
tawa.
Registrations made prior to 
Jan. 1, 1952, have elapsed anc 
are no longer valid.
Concerts Croup 
Holds Blitz Drive
s FINED AT OLIVER
Mrs. Arina Bucher of Osoyoos 
was fined $25 and costs for driv­
ing a motor vehicle without hav­
ing a driver’s license.
Wm.' Emmerson Fox of Oliver, 
also appearing before Magistrate 
Mitchell in the Oliver police court 
was fined $10 and cost.s for driv­
ing contrary to license restric­
tions.
City Man Fined
Allan Dale McKenzie of Pentic^ 
ton pleaded guilty this morning 
in Penticton police court to a 
charge of speeding in a  30-mile- 
per hour zone. He was fined $20 
and costs b y ' Magistrate H. J. 
Jennings.
William Zibin of Penticton 
pleaded guilty to a charge of be­
ing drunk in a public place and 
was fined $10 and costs.
Legion Help Urged 
In Civil Defence
'■ The first fall general meeting 
of the Canadian Legion was hold 
In the Legion canteen Monday 
night with 77 members present.
P’rank Clair, Assistant Civil De­
fence Co-ordinator for Penticton, 
urged the members to volunteer 
for CD auxiliary police and fire 
lighters. A letter presented by 
Aid, Elsie MacCleavc, acting for 
the mayor, followed the same 
lines,
P’, G, Hunter gave a brief out­
line of the training program of 
the CD auxiliary police,
The Legion set up a $300 annual 
bursary to be awarded to the
OLIVER —- Fifteen volunteer 
canvassers met with the execu­
tive of the Okanagan Border 
Overture Concert Association at 
a  ‘pot luck supper held in the 
Roman Catholic Parish Hall.
Campaign Manager Grace Reid 
informed the canvassers that a 
blitz drive was planned which 
was to be completed by Saturday 
Sept. 20th.
Mrs. K. Whollock of the Van­
couver headquarters of the Over­
ture Concert Association attended* 
the meeting and will remain in 
Oliver until the campaign is con­
cluded.
Canvassets for memberships 
were instructed -iso to obtain 
the opinion of residents on the 
desirability of having one or 
more of the forthcoming concerts 
on a  Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
Whollock told the meeting it was 
sometimes possible to get an ar­
tist for that time who .wouldn’t 
otherwise be available.
Canvassers were asked to make 
their returns to> White’s Phar­
macy before 8 :45 p.m. Saturday 
after which the executive will 





A tenth of an inch of rain in 
20 minutes flushed streets and 
soaked gardens and orchards in 
Penticton and vicinity yesterday 
evening..
The concentrated downpour was 
seen approaching from the west 
around 6:30 p.m. Half an hour 
la ter it., had moved on,-.leaving 
puddles and rivulets to m ark its 
passing.
FEWER CAMPAIGNS
The one campaign eliminates 
an endless series of separate 
fund campaigns. Agencies par­
ticipating and sharing in the, 
funds realized are Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, Cana­
dian Cancer Society, Kinsmen’s 
Polio Fund, Cerebral Palsy Asso­
ciation, Canadian Institute for the 
Blind, Boy Scouts Association, 
Girl Guides Association, St. John 
Ambulance Society, and Society 
for Prevention of Cruelly to Ani­
mals.
Objective of the campaign is 
$26,534. Within this objective 
each society participating has a 
quota based on the ability of that 
society to raise funds in its indi­
vidual campaigns during the 
three years preceding its partici­
pation in tlie united appeal.
BIVE DIFFERENT WAYS 
Contributions can be made in 
five different ways:
1. Giving cash or ciieque to the 
canvasser when he calls.
2. Giving some cash or pay­
ment by cheque to the canvasser 
and pledging to give more dur 
ing the year either by completing 
a bank deduction card provided 
or arranging to send further con­
tributions to tlie Canadian Bank 
of Commerce at Penticton.
3. Particapating in the em- 
ployeecanvass at one’s place of 
work with either an outright-con­
tribution, with a pledge to be col­
lected by a  fellow employee at 
designated periods or through 
payroll deductions.
4. By making a  firm or com­
pany contribution.
5. By mailing one’s contribu­
tion or taking it to the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Penticton
In the business section cam­
paign, the committee in charge 
is seeking the co-operation of 
business firms to make their own 
internal canvasses wherever pos­
sible, arid encourage payroll de- 
tablishing the class.
duction throughout the year or 
pledges paid direct to the appeal 
secretary or to an employee-ar­
ranged representative.
Many firms have already indi­
cated a willingness to handle pay­
roll deductions for the first time.
In the residential canvass, each 
of the. participating organizations 
has been charged with arranging 
for canvassers for designated 
sections of the city.
The ten-in-one appeal, first or­
ganized in 1955, is operated on a  
completely voluntary basis. Offi­
cers and directors are elected an­
nually frotn ' among representa­
tives of the participating organ­
izations. This group is augment? 
ed at catripai^  time by hun­
dreds of further volunteers from 
various seryice clubs and soci­
eties for the canvass and clerical 
work.
Kelowna Urged to 
Press Airport Job
KELOWNA — Mayor Parkin­
son advised city council Monday 
night he had received a telephone 
call from Dr. T. ,G. How, re­
gional director of the department 
of transport at Vancouver, in re­
gard to the letter council wrote 
last week.
Dr. How, according to Mayor 
Parkinson, still hasn’t received 
official notification from Trans­
port Minister George Hees re­
garding the selection of Ellison 
airport for major DOT develop­
ment.
Council had written Dr. How 
asking him if he is willing to 
meet with Kelowna airport of­
ficials to discuss the aspects of
the proposed development.
According to the mayor, Dr. 
How said he would he willing, aa 
soon as he received official 
word from Ottawa.
In connection with the airport, 
the Kelowna local advisory eni- 
ployment committee has gone on 
record urging the city to do all 
In its power to induce the proper 
authorities to proceed with the 
preliminary work on the airport 
as soon as possible,
This is in line with the city-'a 
official action in pressing for An 
immediate start to help brightest 
the bleak outlook of winter unem­
ployment.




Trees, like farm crops, should 
be used when ripe. Old mature 
starids deteriorate faster than 
they grow and should be harvest­




For Men and Women
Our company has some very valuable accounts available io r.j 
the right man or woman who is sincere and reliable and has I 
spare time to devote to the operation of a  highly profitable,,!
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
with immediate return for the most wanted psx)duct manu­
factured.
Exclusively for P & M  by General Controls 
(Canada Ltd.)
No experience necessary. The company will establish your 
complete business. Your work is tp» keep our retail stores sup-j 
plied. (No vending machines or rack business.) Possibilities to 
expand unlimited to the right person. Applicants must have ■ 
a  minimum of $950 in cash immediately available for starting 
inventory (principals only). Capital investments protected by 
repurchase of all unsold stock at full price.
If you are desirous of handling this exclusive distributorship 
in your area and have the necessary requirements you will be ■ 
granted a personal interview in your territory.








son or daughter of a war veteran.
A committee composed of G. B 
Cartert R. Dean, and Pete Ad­
ams. was appointed to represent 
the Legion at the next meeting of 
the Central Welfare Committee. 
This committee will have power 
to act In n project to localize 
transient relief in the city.
A discussion followed concern­
ing the current campaign to boost 
winter employment In Penticton, 
The Legion is to hove n perma­
nent representative working on 
the committee established by the 
Board of Trade.
f tm m'
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Talk of the Valley
STUDENT EXODUS
The population of Penticton 
droppofl by two whole buslontls 
Monday night,
UnlvorsUy and Normal School 
aiudents who have been spend­
ing the summer months in their 
home town left by bus on the 
.loumey to Vancouver and Vic­
toria where they will Join Iho 
campus throng — an exception­
ally large one 1hl.s year — for Ihc 
fall academic sesalon.
PLAGUE OF PRANKS
.Summerland residents have re­
cently boon plagued by a wave of 
pranks by youngsters, RCMP 
vvai'nod yesterday that court ac 
Hon will bo taken against such 
pranksters If the trouble con- 
tinue.s.
NEW KELOWNA HALL
Centennial Hall --  the new $."»5 
fino fuldiliou (a KcI«jvMia’.s Mem­
orial Arena — will be opened offi­
cially Friday evening at 7:30. Of­
ficial opening of Centennial Hall 
will coincide with a weekend of 
speclnl eentennlnl nelivlty that 
will wind lip the major nlti'acllona 
for the year.
VERNON'S NEW ENGINEER
Melvin Shelley, 26, formerly of 
<Celo\tTio, has been confirmed 
officially as city engineer at Ver­
non. Mr. Shelley was born In Kel­
owna and went to school there 
before enrolling in civil engineer­
ing at UBC in 1951.
IIEI.PS FLAG THIEF 
Fifteen largo Red Ensign flags, 
valued at about $7 each, have 
been stolen from the Kelowna 
Aquatic. A city-employed care­
taker, thinking the thief was act­
ing under Instructions from the 
city, even gave him a hand in 
lifting the fags.
BIG RANCH SOLD
The sprawling Christian Ranch 
at Savona has been sold to the 
Kamloops Uvestock Company by 
Jack Cliristinn, The sale involved 
approximately 1,060 head of cat- 
liv, Imme ranch and leahcs.
PNE PRIZE FOR PIPERS 
Vernon Girl's Trumpet Band 
learned Info last week that It had 
won first prize at the Pnolflo Na­
tional Exhibition in the senior 
trumpet bands competition,
INDUSTRIALS PRICE
Abltibi .................................  mi
Algoma 33 b̂
Aluminium ................... 30
Atlas Steel ........................... 23
Bell ....................................... 42
B. A, Oil .............................. 43
B. C, Power .......................  42>l!i
Canada Cement ....... . 3316
3ank of Com m erce............. 50
Can. B rew eries....... ...........  34
Cons. M & S .......................  20<i
:)lst. Seagram .................... 31
’’amous Players ................  2011
Great Lakes P a p e r ............. .30
Home Oil "A" .................... 20',i
Hudson M ti S . i . i . . . . . . . .  52
Imp. O i l . . . . .........................  44<{i
Ind. Acceptance .............. . 37',li
Int. N ickel............................  85
MaoMlllan 3i5',h
Massey - Harrla ................   Oil
McColl .................................  OO's
Noranda ................................  45'4
Price Bros, ....................... . 43
Royal Bank ................... . 09
Shawinigan ........................... 2011
Walkers ................................ 31U
Anglo-Ncwf. .........................  0',1
Cons. Paper .........................  37',̂
Trans- Mtn...........................  12%
Union Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  171w
3IINKS PRICE
Fnlconbrldge .................  20-’'i
Sherritt ...............    4.00
Steep Rook 3,2,00
Cowichan Cop, .................... ,00
Granduc .............................. l„38
Pioifio Nickel ............................33
Quatslno ...............    ,22%
Sheep Creek ..........................   ,57
OILS PRICE
Can. Atlantic .............   0,10
Con. Del R io ....................   R,5t
F, St, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a  3,0,
Triad ............................... . 4,.50
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2i2>)
V HU Tur a t i , 2 f
MISCELLANEOUS PRICE
Alberta Dlst, .....................  I.RO
Can Collerle..........................  5%
Cap. Estates ............   711
In, Nat. Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '711
Sun ”A” ......................   10,7.5
Woodwards ..........    1,5.25
The above two experimental farm superintendents have exchanged 
posts for a year. Dr. C. J, Bishop, head of the federal experimental 
station at Kentvlllo, N.S,, Is now in charge of the Summerland ex­
perimental farm and Dr. T. II. Anstoy, superintendent at Summer- 
land, has taken .over Dr. Bishop's duties at Kentvlllo for the 12- 
month period.
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Standard 3 6 " ^  Gas Range
FREE INSTALLATION
To Existing Approved Interior Natural Gas Piping







1,000 sq. ft. 
homo
to
• ,.* i-., ‘ •
N O  D O W N  PAYMENT - -  3 YEARS TO PAY
A year's electric heating tor 712 Johnston Road,
Penticton, B,C,, the liome pictured above,
I t  months billing .........f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................  $330.70
It mnntha coNt nf itnincAiln load, cnnkliig, lint water and 
lighting ...............................................................  100.8$
I t  riiontliK coat of heating with SUNWARM nystom ..  $lft0.9t
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mall this coupon today without obligation to:
Inland Electrical Conlmctora, Phone 0021.
C(Hi|ter Si Glhhard Electric Ltd., 405 Ellis St„ Phone 8 tlt  
Maniifncliired nnd dlNtrlhiiled hy ll.C. HEATING EQUIP­
MENT LTD., Vnneonvor, D.C.
Please lend me full Information about Sunwarm Heating.
Name .............. ......... ........................................ .
Address ............................................................ .
C i ty ..........................................................................
...... .-v*
...........
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I I I i t imM y.!, ^
Aufomolte (Ighrlng 
from pin-|>oint' pilot
Four Efflex burners* 
glont* regulor tiie
W M t oven with 
hoot control
Slide broiler >—  
three poiitioni
Divided top with 
working, ipoce
Full length iteroge 
comportment, ibrnf,
uM.C. gas range wifi make meal preparotlon 
than you ever dreamed possible. Efflex burners
This A. 
easier t o  .
hove single flames —  with odjustments to meet every 
cooking neat need from boll to simmer. Easy to keep 
clean too: oven bottom is eoslly removed, broiler slides 
out, and cooking top hos two sliding drip troys. W hite  
porcelain finish wipes shining deem with a dom pdoth. 
A .M .C . Is the biggest range value for the money In 
Canada. Enjoy your new range now ond buy on Boy 
cosy terms with o smoll down payment.
♦A.M.C. mroni — Ariockitcd Mcrchondli no Corporotton . , .  « orovp ^  ArntrUum IWofllrr# 
who produce top-quolity opfilioneti to tell for teii. The Bay ie the oniv Conodlan member, , ,  
A.M.C. product! are excliutue lotfh BAY itorei In Canada, Coart to Coart.
Pbona
d a m j i a u g
IN C O R P O R A T E D  M A Y  I A 7 0 .
it’ll
